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‘Not So Fast,“Herr Feuchtwanger!Le
A reply, by * Astyanax, to the brilliant author of ‘Jew Suss, whosearticle on the Future of
Broadcasting, publishediin The Radio Times tor March 30, has been the subject of heated

of this article with considerable cith-
dence, You, Herr Lien Feuchtwanger,

are one. of the preatest of modern literary
artists. You have an international reputation
as playwriglit and novelist. In; Jew Sis.’
ve have produced a. work which can fairly

ratlenpe comparisen with Tolstoy's * War
oe Peace.’ And there -are many people

who believe that "War and: Peate™ is othe
eteatest novel ever written, lt is therefore
pretty obvious that your considered opmion
on any subject is worth not only attention,
buat serious attention ; and equally obvious
that for an ordinary person to join issue
with ‘you, as for that ordinary person no
light task. Jt is, if you will allow me the
metaphor, one ofthose cases of pea-shooter
wersus elephant! Yet it-is, in reality, just
this great reputation of yours which
makes a reply to yout recent article in
The Radio Times: not eh expedient but
essential, The pea-shooter is loadéd—now
then, elephant, hands up!
You contended, Herr Feuchtwanger, mast

clearly and reasonabvy, that the only future

for broadcasting lies inthe. development: of
talks, in the exploitation of the beauty of

] WILLadit to approaching the writing

 

The ortinury German is a really musical person—  

discussion amonglisténers.

the incividual human voice, in’ the universal |
distribution by the voce of speakers of this
| thought transmuted inte sound,’ and pro-
bably in the consequent :adoption of a
universal language fer this purpose, It is a
fine imaginative theory... -It: contains a
large substratumof truth, But it is not the
whole truth about the future of radio,
That nobody knows, You yourself acmit
that the new art is still in the stage “of

 

 

| LISTEN TO THECUP FINAL!
| You will fnd a special Wembley Photo-
| plan on page 53 within.
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infantile ailments and baby talk. The thing |
is only now beginning to develop, Weare
in the position of the gentleman who first
realized that it was steam which was making
the lid of the keitle jump. At that stage
he could not foresee" The lying Scotchman ‘
or the Mawrelania. And, similarly, we cannot
allow even So great a man as yourself to
claim the ability to forecast the * only future
for broadcasting.’
Your attack on the ‘sensationalist’

character of some of the earlier broadcasting
experiments is emimently justified. But
that “sensationalism was only -one of ‘the
infantile’ ailments you referred to elsewhere
in your article, It has been largely, if not
entirely, outgrown. Your contention that
the broadcasting of topical events is unsuc-
cessftl is at least questionable. The lack
of success can almost-always be traced to that
faulty techniqne ‘which you pass by as  

unimportant, yet which improves every
month with startling results,
But the pith of your thesis les in your

considered opinion that, asa mirdnim alike

for music and the drama, broadcasting
has not only failed in the past, but is bound
to failin the future, If this is true the outlook
issinister indeed. It may be true of Germany
to say that there there isa strone demand
for more spoken matter, But 1 think I
speakfor the ordinary plain. British hstener
when I sav thatin thiscountry the demand
is not for more spoken matter, bat fer less ;
not for less music, but for more. Your
countrys attitude to thusic is, and always

has been, a curiously professional one. That
is only. natural, for the ordinary Germanis a
really musical person, and a. large pro-
portion of the preat music of the world: is
German, The world's. debt to German
musical genius and German musical apprte-
ciation is immense, But that very pro-
fessional. outlook towards: music makes
Germanya little intolerant of music at second-
hand. The Englishman is an amateur of
rausic, as of all the Arts. To-us music and
the theatre.are amusements,. rather than

(Coatineed overlecs.) Ss

 
while the Enghshman is an amateur of music:
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(Cominwad from. front page.)

serious factors in everyday life. We are
amateurs. of music and the drama. We
pride ourselves on that fact. If im conse-

quence our. standard of- musical taste is
rather lower than that of Germany it is our
awn choice,

MPROVEMENTin niusical tasteis largely
consequent on familiarity with music of
all kinds. It is this farniliarity whichis

being achieved ‘through the medium of the
B.B.C. concerts. Many people thought that
broadcasting would kill the gramephone.
Instead, it has enormously increased the
output and sale of records and machines, by
creating a musical demand. It is not un-
reasonably optimistic to imagine in time a
demand being created which will rest content
with nothing less than the establishment of
opera and symphony concerts on a worthy
scale,

To turn to the drama. You declare. that
‘early it was proved that really big. plays
fail in broadcasting ag onthe screen, I
would submit that the parallel is fundamen-
tally fallacious, The medium of the screen
is patently wrong for an art that depends
on the spoken word. You say that drifma
depends: as much on visual acting as on

 

The Talk of the Week. No. 13.
 

 

speech,
ment,

But this is surely a modern develop-
It is probably true that modern

drama, as such, is unsuitable for broad-

casting, But the classics, Shakespeare,
the Greek tragedians in particular, depend
infinitely more upon their words than upon
their action. Is it unreasonable to foresee
a new school of drama arising that should
depend wholly upon the spoken word; a
drama that will not attempt to compete
with the present-day stage, with its depend-
ence upon action and situation; a drama
that will give opportunities to writers who
long to get back to the sheer beauty of
words for their own sake, and to actors who
can make use of all the subtleties and charms
and possibilities of the human voice? You
admit a future for what you term ‘ spoken

oratona,’ but you evidently do not take this
possibility seriously.

At present it may be true that radio
drama is handicapped by ‘roots too deeply
embedded in the traditions of the stage.’
But all radio drama so far has been
experimental, It°1s “groping towards the
light. Mr. Cecil Lewis and many others
show in their work, however comparatively
unsatisfactory to date the results may be,
that there 15. 1n existence a reahzation that

= —= ——— =
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radio. drama-is not a disreputable relation
of the legitimate stage, but a newartistic

L I would plead for that new
inediumto be given its chance. Itis surely very
early to condemn tht whole radio drama
experiment, There is not yet in existence
astficient bodyof work on pure radio drama
to jtstfy anything approaching a definite
conciusion on the poimt,

BOVE all, i would plead for the pre-
servation of variety and experiment
in the radio world. There is room

for the broadcasting of music, for the future
of the radio play, and for your owndis-
tribution of living thought into the bargain.
so far welare all rather in the dark as to
what broadcasting can do. Till that
darkness is dissipated I feel we should
be wise to draw back from any hard and
fast conclusion as to what broadcasting
cannot do, Like Sherlock Holmes, we
must wait for our data before beginning
to weave our theories—except in so far that
all theories, espectally from an artist of such
eminence as your own, have a peculiar
fascination and interest.

*‘ ASTYANAX.”
Sela a —  

 

 

 

 
 

The River Which
Nobody Knows.
Moet of us have seen the Thames.
threading its grey ribbon through the
heart of Londen. Many of as’ know

the river at Henley or Maidenhead,
evervat Lechlade, where it ig.as yeta
mere:silver stripling, But how many
know the broad reaches below the
Pool af London where the big ships   

 

   

4. 0. Lbing

Locking scross from Blackwall Pomt—a sailing barge
before the wind.

HEN Londoners are mentioning the
\ K ] Thames, they just say casually,

"the river.’-- Not. de river, At
the same time, there are others.
One day, during the War, John Burns was

talking to a bunchof visitors from everseas.
It wasat Westminster. Among them was a
Canadian and another man from Louisiana:
The Canadian told about the wonderful St.
Lawrence, and the American shot off his
mouth about: the ‘size of the Mississippi.

‘ How can you compare your Thames with
these rivers, Mr. Burns 2?’ somedne- asked,

“Man,” ‘cried -Burns, “your ‘St, Lawrence
is- just. water, and your Mississippi 4s yust
mud, But the Thames—why, the Thamesis
liquid history.’

"Of course, of course,” listeners may be
murmuring. “Runnymede, Magna Carta,
Westminster, London Bridge, and all that.’
But “ All that," so far as is generally re-

membered, ends-either at London |Bridge or
at the Tower Bridge. The idea of so many
folks who cross to the City every day just
about comes to this: ‘Oh yes, I suppose
that the river does get to the sea somehow.’  

go?This talk was given from London
on April 3, by Mr. A. G, Linney,

 

In fact? when TD gave a talk some twelve
months ago, a whole lot of people wrote
letters to:mé the burden of which was—
‘Td no-notion there was anything specially
interesting beyond the Pool,’

Well, even in the Pool, so near the heart
of the greatest port in the world, last summer
a pair ofswans laid four eges in a nest on
some floated timber off Rotherhithe. What's
more, they hatched out all four successfully,
though one‘of the youngsters did go and jam
his neck between a couple of logs and’ got
much the worse of the experiment.
Now between Tower Bridge and the North

Sea are forty-eight miles of Thames; and
from the Pool to the Nore Light Vessel you
sail along sixteen Thames Reaches, including
those with such lovely, singing names as
Galleons and the Lower Hope. And there's:

ene with a horribly ugly name—Bugsby's
Reach.
Fromthe Pool you pass down Limehouse

Reach through Greenwich Reach round
the base of a gigantic U, ‘which encloses

the Isle of Dogs with the West India and
Millwall Docks inside it, and you swing  

dh. 8 Ley

At Bow Creck—the Trmity Howse Booy Painting
Sinton.

round Blackwall Point before the mvyer
begins ‘to straighten out at all.
And what a panorama do the banke

furnish before you come to the lonelier
marshes east of Barking Creek, Wharves
by the hundred, factories, mulls, scrapyards,
dust shoots and destructors, gas and -eler-
tricity works, wet docks; dry docks, draw
decks, barge-building yards and- shipbreak-
ing yards, and queer oki waterside tavérms
with balconies: overhanging the mud,
Today Thames is the great wet road

which ends the journey for steamers crossing
the ocean, whether they've come from the
other side of the world, or fram) just across
the North Sea. Yesterday, it was the high-
way for travellers, and the watermen’ were
the taxi-drivers when London's roads were
natrow and foul and you were picked up
by @ waterman at one of the many stairs
which dot here and there ‘on both sides;
Onee you pass the limits of the Woolwich

Arsenal estate the flat and low-lying marshes
of Kent and Essex show up. Here and there
the chimneys of the many cement works

(Continued at foot of page 8.).
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~ Listening to theCupFinal,
on Saturday afternoon next, you will find the ‘special Photo-plan at the foot of this page enormously a!in helping you to
visualize the fame at Wembley.

L if a debatable point whether the Derby or
the Cop Final ia the most widely-popular
sporting erent of the year, That seems'a

beld sasertion, for the crowd of Epeom is several
times larger than will be that at Wembley Stadium
next Saturday, But one wonders: How many
poeple would see the Cup Final if they could ? ‘The

Btadiam holds Between $0,000 and 100,000, but
the seats actually applied for this year were over half
i million, and the allotment closed long before the

eimpeting tenms had emerged from the earlier

ttages, Thovtands never opplied, ‘though they
would gladly hove gone if they could—they did

not apply beayer oF: the Futility of asking For the

cheaper tickets. Indeed, I believe that if Wembley
Stedium held a million people it would be fled.

I knew of many people who are only casually
interested in the Association pame—who may sec
© League match once in a seasen, but whe consider
that tosee the Cup Fimal everyyear, by hook or by
crook, whether the ticket is ‘ sorounged* or bought
from a profiteer, is as necessarily a part of their
life aa breakfast. Cabinet Ministers, actora, parsons

I

 

represented. Everyone who applies for tickets has
an equal chance in the lottery, and for thixt reason
probably leas than half those present are regular
followers of the. pame.
The curious thing is that the level of football in

Finals is almost invariably low. There have been
some drenifnlly disappoipting ganic: since the
war, and the Cup has beer lost more. times tiv a
blunder than it has been won by good football,

The excitement is of course, intense, and that
makes ip for a good deal. Bot I do believe that
the incentive to the mi jority who go or who want
Loe is the desire to hive sen it rather than to have

enjoyed if, in much the game way as one takes
pride in after years in having been in a train amash!
bome idea of the nature of o Cup Final, the

tensity of it and the type of play, can be inter-
preted from past results. There have been eich
Finals since the war. Six of them were won by a
score of one goal to nothing, and the other two by
ascore of two goals to nothing. The resulta of the
lust three have been one goal to nothing, yet these
are days when in League matches the same tcome

—every pride of life and every section of society is | score anything ap to seven or eight goals against

 

a

 

And before the braadeast begins reac the Accompanying article on the prospects ot the match

by H: G> Lewis, the well-known writer on Sport.

each other, amd no one is: particolarly amazed"
There are two facts to be correctly deduced:

one is that play in o Fingl ia defensive and fearful;
the other is that the first goal wins the match.
Dealing with the second point first, itis. hignilichnt
fact that not since the vear 191) hee one team
scored after haying « goal against them, That was

when Newenstle United and Barnaley drew nt the
Crystal Palace a goal cach, Newehatha yyjnning thi

replay by two goals to nothing,
The explaniition: higs-imorele, The Cup ia to

be won or lost that dav, unless a draw ia forced.
There gino second chance for: a beaten side—no

best out of three, When a teamare a goal down in
a Final the idea takes root in their minds that it
is all over; and therefore, it fa. The safeat pres
diction about Aaturday's match ia thot the team
who score first will win-
The terrific mental strain-on the players—rarely

realized by spectatora—ia tesponcible for the
cautions tactics employed. To lose the first goal
is so important thot brillinnt forward. lines eb

few chances from their half-backs to get pone.
(Confrmaed on pige Pb)

 

  

Wembley Stadium from the air, with the ground on which the Cup Final is played marked out into numbered equares for the guidance of those who will be

following the fortunes of the fame of heorrie, This picture shows a Cup
year for the ‘event.

Final match in progress, aind the vast crowda which gather at the Stadium cach
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Greal News.
OQ: of our most brilliant singers will shortly

 
return to the microphone. -He bas been
on many months’ tour abrond, but ia now

on hie way back to England. Forvign eritics say
that his voice is as exquisite os ever. Further
news of him | cannot give you, for he is as sensitive
and retiring as all great artiste, and for perfectly
goml reasons ia unable to pront interviews to
journalists, Tt only remains to add that his nome ia
Signor Nightingale. We broadcast him last peor

from the Oxted woods in Surrey in a new Sonata
for yoies and ‘cello, the latter part being played by
Beatrice Harrison. Last year’s recitals wero hardly

as muoceastul as those in previous years because
a0 many liateners drove down in their curs to the

woodland concert hall that. they frightened him.
This year, at the end of May, he will broadcast
from a now lovality. The direction of this will not
he divulged, lest. our breadenater’s work suffers

amin from obbligeti on the Klaxen horn or aon
ancompauniment of muted Morris-Cowleys.

Pinching a Plot.
()" Muy 1, London and Daventry listeners

will haar Dr, Arne’s comic opera, Hay Dey,

which ig to be given from 5CR on the

previous night. This charming little work,
whioh was discyvered in the Pritish Museum
by Julian Herbage, haa already been broad-
cost once, The ‘book’ of the opera ie the
work of David Ganick, though the actor seeme
to have been guilty of plagiarism, for it ia on
record: that Charles Dilwlin (composer of The
Waierman) submitted to Garrick an opera,
entitled The Gunter, which the Intter failed
te produce as ho had promieed—and there ia a
strange ity between the plot of The
Qneker and that of May Day. However, there
was no Authors’ Society in those days, and
auch literary larceny was almost an socepled
thing. The principal soprano part, which Ame
wrote for his favourite pupil, whose special
virtac wus coloratura, will be sung on April 30
and May 1 by Gwen Knight.
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lt Costs to Advertise.
T ia a plain fact that the ‘ sustainera’ do coat

Il:the Company money. For Sane a weekly
Grand Opera prygramme is “put out’ over

each of the two networks of aieachany stations
served by the Company with what we call “SB.
These two prograromes coat im the region of a

thousand pounds apiece. But, on the other hand,
the revenue. from the sponsors of advertising
programmes is very considerable, According to
The New Yorker, ib costa the advertiser close
on $419)0 to “book" a simultaneous hour on
either of the two networks (they are styled

the Red and tho Plue}, while a similar period
from all the Stations controlled by the ‘Com-
pany costs $10,000, And this, apart from artiste’

fees, for the advertiser must provide his own material

unless, of course, he likes to pay more and have
the Company stage hie programme for him. The
riloregarding direct advertisement is that it shall |
be. fimited to an announcement, atthe beginning
and the end of the programme, to the effect that
“This concert ia provided by the Wisconsin Hot
Dog Corporation'—a rule which is occasionally
broken by oxcited advertisers who between each
movement ofa string quartet yell out ‘Eat More
Hot Dogs!" or * Wisconsin Hot Dogs are a Wow |"

 The Way they have in America.
NE of the liveliest of American magazines,
The New Yorker, baa just celebrated ita
second birthday. This weekly can beet

be deacgibed as a kind of mixture of Punch, The
Tetler andJokn Sell, though it is topical and satirical
beyond any publication in this country. One
of leat month's iesues of The New Yorker contained
an article on °The Broadcasting Industry." The
title insignificant as revealingthe difference between
American Radia am our Britiab
Qure ia a ‘service,’ theirs an * indwstry.’ The
mosh important organiration ‘over that side’
is the Nations! Broadcasting Company. Tt is ron
by three great radio manufacturers who make a
hefty income selling advertising ‘space’ on the
ether. There are two kinds of programmes—
‘sponsored programmes,’ the right to broadcast
which is sold to advertisers, providing they do not
mention the name of their particular peceioct (he

it ehewing-gum, motor Girs or typewriters) too

frequently; and ‘sustaining programmes,” which
produce no revenue for the company and are * put
out” to Hd the balance between Art and Adver.
tisement, . Lo ‘sustain’ the notion that Perunel

casting in ‘the U.S.A. is not merely commercial,
“The sustaining programme,” saya The Yew Yorker,
‘is tot regarded happily by the gentlemen of the
induetry, because it ia expensive.’  

—
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NINE TO NINETY—No. J.

sharing the Children's Hour with some friends,

Such exceptions are, however, rara in these days,
for the ideal for which Radiois striving ie. a minimom
of dircet, adtertisement,

The Propriety of the Microphone.
HILE we are on the subject of unrchearsed

and- unauthorized broadcasting, how
strange it is that during the past five

and a half years there has been no confrefemps of
each nature in any British Studio—none, atleast,
of ovtatanding importance. Thousands have broad-
enst who might bave hoped to gain from self-
ilvertisement over the microphone and yet the
B.B.0.'s atriet rule ogained: advertisement has not
boon serinusly broken, which is-very odd, in view
of the fact that quite a large percentage of the
popmlation are fanatics in a small way of business.

But-still more remarkable to me ia that, though
there are microphones in many public places,
cinemas, theatres, restanranta ond dance halls, the
little white ottaganal eavesdropper has never

| picked wp any auch eotastrophe ag an outhreak of
fire, o shooting affray or a thelt of jewellery. Not
that [am beping for aop such tragio diversion!

A nine-year-old listener emoying the April sunshine and

 

A Rassian Ppitor.
T= Russian composer, Alexander Tikhono-

vitch Grechaninoy,ie visiting England at the

end of thismonth and-will take part in i pro-
gramme of his music which London and Daventry
are to broadeast on the last day of the month.
This programme will be largely compoaod of kanes,

for the Oolk of Grechaninov's work has been for
the voice, Those love ly eonpe of his, whose«lirect-

nem ind simplicity should appeal ba efery sort oF

listener, will be aang by Smirnov, the distinguished

Russian beritene: Londonera will recall that

Smirmov waa for somo time asscciated with the

Diaghiler Company, and used to sing Russian

aonpe bobween the ballets. Crechaniney ‘will

accompany the eongs and play touna solos, Hig

litths-known “Cello Sonata will also be played,

A Novel Service from Liverpool.
T 8.0 p.m, on Sunday, April 22, a service is

A to be relayed to all Stations from Liver:

pool Cathedral. ‘This. service haa been
specially. designed by Canon F. W. Dwelly, lta
object. will be to carry the listener in imagination
inte the Cathedral iteclf. This reanult, it ia hoped,
will be achieved by the novel device of describing
before the service the scene in the great cathedral,

and interspersing’ the prayera and music with
further descriptive comments. Canon Dwelly tas
made adtudy of special aervices of thin nature,
It was be who designed. the beagtiful service
wt the Dedication of the Cathedral Orgon in
October, 1926. On April 22, he will brondcaat
the ‘running commentary’ and will aiso read
an address written for the oocasion by Canon
C. BE. Raven who, like hineelf, ia resident

canon of Liverpool. A short recital by H. Gons-
Custard, the Cathedral organist, will also form

port of the broadcast service.

A Sanctuaryfor. Poor Children.
WN oneof the aut districts of West. London

stands the Princesa Louise (Kensington)
Howpital for Children, which is always full,

for hottsing conditions in North Kensington are
not-snch ns permit the aafe and adequate nursing
of a sick child at home, An out-patient depart-
ment med two ward blocks have recently been
built, which ‘T.M. the King and Queen have
graciously promised to open in May, if the
Hospital ie by that time free of debt. OnSunday,

April 22, Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson is making
an Appeal for the Hospital. Please give all that you

can. In addition to £6,000 required to clear off ita

debt, the Hoapital needs urgently £15,000, to build a
Nurses’ Home. Contributions sent to the Hon.
Treasurer, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Kensington
Town Hall, W.S, will be gratefully acknowledged,

De Groot.

HEAR, thatdo Groot and his Trio are to broad-
I east from London and other Stations on

Saturday evening, April 28, This is good news
fur, since October, 1026, the famous violinist haa

browdeast only once. I feel sure that de Groot
would like to renew his acquaintance with listeners,
He haa often told me in the past that the letters

that he received through hia broadcasta gave him
great pleagure. He has fost retumed irom
a sucetasfol tour of the States and has resumed
his conderta ot the Piccadilly Hotel. He has
recently, alan, distinguished himself as a. nim

actor in the British production, 4 Window in
Piceadilly
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What Do You Think, of This 2 |
| REGRET to notice that the broadcast jit

duction of Medes, which Sybil Thorndike was |
to have preseited on "Tureday tvirning, haa

been cancelled, ‘There ‘are two. first-rate stories
told of # recent stage
tragedy. When the play was given at a matinee at
the Holborn Empire—that init welt is delightfully

extraordinary, for * the Holborn * is a stronghold of
vauderille—a theatrical manager was immensely
impressed hy the crowded ‘ house." It had not
previously occurred to him that ‘there might
be meney in these Greek chaps.’ “Who is this

Euripides ?* he demanded of his assistant (pro-
nouncing the great dramatict’s name so that it
rhymed with ‘ tides"). *Has-he written anything
else like this? What's he done with'em?" And,
latera cinema producer telephoned Misa ‘Thorndike

to ask with whom he should negotiate for the film
Tights of the play. It woold be unfair to give the
nome of thease two worthies. No doubt they have

production of this great |

 
been punished encuch by having the story bold
against them in theatreland. A Hollywood com.
pany, I eet, ie to film the story ofthe Ficacl ;
Perhaps it took the precaution of telegraphing :
‘Noh, Ararat, will yon-sell story your adventuresin
ark 40.000) dollars ¥’

The Voice of Fay Compton.
NE of the best of * mnierophone volees * is

possessed by Pay Campton. Bhe wasreally
remarkable in the scene from Hamlet which

formed partof list month's Ellen Terry programme,
The honours of that evening were scooped by Miss
Compton and John Gielgud. I recenthy met Fay
Compton in the studio where she was rehearsing

for her brondesst of H. C)G. Stevens's ‘ Kiddie-
logues,” She ron through her songs and finished
thom with six- minutes to apare, This was due to
the fact that she had been * recording” for the

gromophone a few days previously, when they told
ber on no account to take more than two anda holf
minutes over eénch song. The producer made her
epenk hercwords more slowly, but even so an extra

emg hed to be introduced before those six minutes
were filled. I wonder how many listeners realize
what care hae to be taken over the timing of
procrumme, An ortich who takes fire minutes
longer than the acheduled time may keep the whole
country waiting for a 5.8, programme, while anyoue
who finishes too quickly will leave a nasty gap
which, willy nilhy, must be filled. Such gape ane a

nightmanr: te the announcer on duty, for i minute's

interval between itents scems to the listener a very

long period of silence,  

From 1778
ERE are two Pictures ;—

A meadow in Sarrey, earl on a: fine
Hummers moming in lis. Aroma

a aquare roughly marked in the dewy grass
stands a motley crowd of bare-headed villagers
and handsome London rakes In ohestout wigs
and eprigged silk waisteoatsa, Within the ring
two giints stripped to the waist are battling, ~
bare-fistel, for a purse of gold. The yokels
gape and cheer, the Corinthians cry wieers
to each other. At. the corner of n nearby
a Blam the gentlemen's gervants. to give
warning of the approach of authority, The
Vauxhall Mauler is fighting ‘the Surrey Blick-
amith, This evening they will sit over the

ale, discuasing their set-to. They ore simple,

happy men who. fight for the love of fighting
nnd of @ summer's morming.

To 1928.
A great hall from which all hght seems to

have. been sucked away and centred WpoCrL

raised platform in its midst, a platform on
which two seemingly tiny figures intersperse
an etemity of ballet movement with spurts
of strenuows fighting when leather cloves meet
flesh with the sharp report of a pistol.

 

 

Sunday, April 22.

EXT Sunday, April 22, London and
Daventry sevening concert will conclude

with a motet hy Dy, Arme—the only one
attiriboted te hinted and arranged by Stan-

Hoary Wendon, and Stuart Robertson, with the

Wirclss Singers and Orchestra, conducted by
Mr. Ftobineon, ~The customary Epilorue will
follow immediately after this; The earlier part
ef the programmeincludes the Ballet Music from

Hiolst's opera, The Perfect Fool, Baltowr Gar-

dinet'a Shepherd! Feniela Denes, German's
‘ell Gowen overture, and o “ poem" from a

stite of Shakespeare Choractera by Joseph
Spcnichvt.

 

What is a Motet 3

HE term, which is-three seniunes old, 2s

applied: ta a piece of Church Musio ‘of
mixlerate bengeth, a setting of devotional

Latin words, designed to be sing at High Mass.
The most prolific composer of this type of music was

Beholes writes in his

article on page 69. Palestrina lived o century
before “Arne, He waa tescher of music at the
Vatican. Installed at what waa in. the sixteenth |
century the headquarters of choral singing, he com-
posed during his sixty-eight years of life miany
hundreds of masace, mocnificnta, hymna, ond motets,
and added further lustre to the European fame of
the Vatican choir,

Flistory Relayed.

HE DEAN OF LLANDAFF,in his * Radio

Revelations" programme from Cardiff: on

Tuceday, April 04will make une of the

theory, af yet tentatively expressed by. the
eetentiste, that we may ono day be ableto * pick
up' the voices of the past, Six posible incidents
from history will be relayed to listeners, beginning
with an OB. from the prehistoric junglea of
0,000 tac, which will make a broadcast of the

the oldest of listeners.

 lions in Regent's Park sound like the purring of
kittens.  

NINE TO NINETY—NO. 2.

Mr. John Allenby of _ Green, Warwickshire, one of
e recently celebrated his ninetieth
birthday:

Kiddielogues.
ARTOUS well-known notrese:—among them

V Christine Silver, Gertrade Lawrenge, and
Jessie Matthews — have. broadcast these

Kiddielogues, H.C. Gr, Stetens, who'set Eileen de
Mancha’s worde to music, is one of the leading
theatrical publicists He knows the theater inside

out, and sees that it pets attention from the Prose.
He had conposed min: for Veors, bot never written

it down inti Mise de Mancha was so pleased with

his tunes for her Kidielegues that she made him
send them to n publisher. Nowhis sechnd volume
of gongs is due to appear,

The Last of the Phils.
HE Inst concert of the Philharmonic Society’s

i Beadon will be relayed to 5673 on Tuesday,
May 1. Sir Hamilton Harty will conduct,

among otlier works, Sclmbert's 0 Major Symphony
(the Great Symphony }and Hin Meldenleben (The Life
of o Hero) by Richard Strauss. The Sehobert
Symphony will be of particular interest as this is
the year of the composer's centenary.  

Abovethe fighters the cinema cameras drone
like swarming beea, journalista feverishly

scribble, smoke rissa above row upon row
of gleaming shirt-fronts. The -protagonia:
in. this battle will not meet-alter the fight
tonight. Perhaps they will never speak to
each other of thiy fight. They have trained
on Keata and Shakespeare, They ore rich
men with motor-cars. The prize tonight-is
many thowennl pounds,

Between these two pictures Hea the romantic
history of the Prize Ring. of which Mr. P. Ingress

Bell (Oxtomt Boxing Uaptaininm 1915) will tot
from Manchester on Monday, April 23,

Do You Like Your Bands Hot)
Ws da you think of the new Dance

Band? Many listeners have written
to me to say “Brave t') several ta pour

down curses upén what oneof their mumber calls
‘this infernal oieaphony.’ Jack Paynehimself
hes received hundreds of appreciative letbors,
many of them-aeking for his photograph. The

na handis, of course, very different from the old

which, if one might risk a pum, ‘had its feet yery
#olidly on ‘terra Firman.” It b what is known in
dance- band circles as * hot.” The hent of «dance band

(as the old chemistry books might have pait it} i4in
direct ratio to the intricacy of ite eyncopation and
the variety ofits effects: Same people may not like
their hands too hot—but the fact ie thet Jack

Payne docs make you want to dance,

Callender's for your Calendar.
aes programme from London on Sunday

 

evening, April 29, will he given by Cal-
lender's Cable Works Band, under the direr-

tion of Tom Morgan, Mr. Morgan isa well-known
trainer, conductor, and adjudicator of brass hands,
and Callender’s one of the finest combinations in the

country today. The programme-on the 29th will
include Henry Owhl's Oliver Cromwell overture,
o Mendelssohn eclection, and a band arrangement
of Sir Walford Davies’ A Solenn Melody, whieh ta
more familiar in the version for strings and organ,

‘THE ANNOUNCER,’
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(Continued jrom opposite page.)

to composers the necessary technique, and
they are able to set on paper a composition
in which every voice has something good and
independent to sing, whilst the successions
of note combinations (or chords or har-
monies), induced by the meeting of the parts,
are beautiiul and expressive in themselves.
In this we are already on the way to Wagner.

Secondly, there strikes us the frequent
device of one voice entermg with a little
snatch of tune and another one then taking
It up-and singing it in overlap—a feature
that adds a considerable measure of mnterest
both for singers and hearers.

Thirdly, we observe as we listen to one
piece of choral music after another that
there are some without accompaniment, They
are purely choral compositions, not charal-
instrumental. Such was the custom of the
day—on the whole the best day choral music
has ever known,
That will be enough for us to notice ‘on a

first occasion. We have now made an in-
tellivent acquaintance with the choral music
of the kind Queen Elizabeth and William
shakespeare loved, and the kind Drake's
men sang on their voyages (for we have
record of their musicianship—it was a very
musical age). When we hear the solo
songs of the period (they are sometimes
broadcast) we find them to be simple lyrical
settings of fine poetry, with a deftly-made, if
simple, accompaniment for the lute,

Early Opera and its Influence.
Let us now move forward through the

following century
About the year 1600 a new conception

came about—idrantati¢c stusic, in which the
voice: should carry out a sort of natural
declamation much lke that of impassioned
speech... It was of this ‘ Recitative,’ as it
is called {an Italian invention), that the first
operas and oratorios were largely made up.
Set tunes, or airs, were, however, also soon
introduced and so were choruses, The
accompaniment of the recitative was grven
to some instrument or combination of instru-
ments, and was largely carried ont as a
succession of mere supporting chords. Here
Was a new conception—a succession of chords
frankly treated as chords and not brought
inte existence as the by-product of combina-
tions of intertwining melodies,
This 1s the conception of ' Harmony *

aa distinct from * Counterpoint," anc it
inffuenced allmusic. The chorus in operas or
oratories sometimes moved in plain blocks
of harmony, or chords, the separate voice
 

(Continued from page 54.)

rise above the grey dust at their base.
There are training ships for boys moored
off Greenhithe and Gravesend. Below
Gravesend, in the Lower Hope and well
to the Essex side of the channel, are several
powder hulks. al

Off Sea Reach, on the Essex side, you can
see at Thames Haven and Shell Haven
huge silver-grey or white,.or dark red
gasometer-looking affairs, lots. of them.
They. are storage tanks for petrol spirit,
and, bunched together, they look for all
the world hke a collection of enormous
mushrooms.

I must tell you about a queer discovery

————————S_EE = — ————
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parts now having little independent melodic
interest. Harmony as harmony began to be
more studied, and with this deeper study
changes took place in the ideas as to what
chords. could. well sueceed* one another and
alsa as to what scales could well be used as
the raw material of music.
As to these scales, run your finger up the

white notes of the piano from D to D and
you have an idea of the general flavour
of just one of the large number of old scales
or ‘modes,’ Now get your youngest girl
to play you the scales of D major and D
minor and you have the flaveur of the only
two modes which retained popularity under

 
THE SISTINE. CHAPEL IN THE VATICAN,

with its magnificent wall-psintings by Michelangelo,
the femow: borne of choral. music if the sixteenth

century.

 

the new harmonic conditions, That difter-
ence of favour’ you have just experienced

“is one difference you fecl when you pass
from a work of (say) Byrd to one of Bach,

The Age of Bach and Handel.
Rach and his contemporary, Handel

(both German by birth), Scarlatti (the
Itahan), and Cowperin [the Frenchman)
are pre-eminent representatives of {the next
greatemoment in the development of music,
Music has now been worked at as both

 a E aa =i

‘ counterpoint’ and’ Sokisanile! and during
the first half ef the eighteenth century has
come to a. balance between these two
interests, consciously recognizing the claims
of beth. Any chorus irom “Bach's Si.-
Matthew Passion or from Handel's Afessiah
exemplifies this balance;
And these preat works

a century and more of development
in the form of the oratorio, which still
retains the recitative method of carrying
forward the narrative.

It is curious that at this. period the art
of unaccompanied choral sinping, so wonder-
fully cultivated earlier, has fallen into some
neglect, -Bach has a few (very fine) u-
accompanied choral works, but Handel
Nome,

The orchestra used by Bach and Handel
and their contemporaries is, as it seems to
us today, pmmutive, Its basis isa key-
board instrument (harpsichord or organ),
played from what is called a ‘ figured bass
.¢., the bass part of the music with aline of
figures above or belowit, representing. the
harmonies out of which the player, guider
by his personal taste and skill, is to erect
a more or less elaborate accompaniment.
The very existence of such-a feature calls

our attention to two characteristics ‘of the
musical than it of the day; first, the thorough

acceptance aml complete organization of the
harmonic conception, Wwhich has actually
found expression in a kind of shorthand;
and, second, the easy-going attitude towards
orchestral tone, which actually leaves one
of, the chief performers to extemporize the
details of his music,

This chapter has treated of two distinct
periods, which we will for convenience call
the Byrd period and the Bach period.
They are both periods of woven music, both
‘ contrapuntal’ periods, but with a harmonic
evolution leading from one to the other
and making the music of the second very
different from that of the first, In feeling
the music of the two is -very different. It is
always difficult to describe ‘ feelings,’ and
the best thing here is to say, hear a Byrd
madrigal and a Bach or Handel chorus and
* get’ the difference for yourselves.
And now for the principal (and serious)

omissions of the chapter—pure Instrumental
Music and Opera. The Instrumental Music
of the ‘period will be dealt with conveniently
asa prelude to the next chapter, which i18
to be entitled ‘Sonatas and Symphonies.’
And more will be said about opera in the
prelude to-Chapter IV, which is to be entitled
Music and Drama.’

represent

  

which was made in- the hed of Sea Reach
a couple of years ago. The P.L.A. salvage
boat Yantlef was at work there and came
across Some iron girders and beams sticking
up in.a hole about fifty feet under water,
The diver who went down to examine re-
ported that there was wreckage of an un-
known steamer in that hole, This anrounce-
ment puzzled everyone, because nobody
recalled any wreck that had happened at
the spot. Old stagers of the river shook
their heads—they remembered nothing.
At last somebody asked a veteran of

over eighty who was living at Leigh-on-Sea
if he had ever heard of a wreck near the
Middle River Buoy.  ‘Why, bless my soul,’ said the old chap,

‘that must be the Negima wot were lost
when I wuz a youngster—mebbe a matter
of sixty-odd years back. Winter o° sixty-
four, I'd say.
Everybody else had forgotten all about

the Regine, inward-beund with oranges
from the Mediterranean, which went down
on a dark night of middle January, 1865.
They traced her at Lloyd's, and sure enough
it was bits of the Keorma which had tured
up after sixty years in the mud,

I think that the spectacle of the ships
that come andgo is, surely, one of England's
ereatést gifts—tfreely offered on the Thames

(Continucd on page 83.)
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Handel.

by listeners.
of Orchestration, 

  Music as Woven Tone.
The Second Chapter of Percy A. Scholes’ * Miniature History of Music,’ the publication of which has been warmly welcomed

Last week Mr. Scholes, im his intreduction, sketched an outline of modern music, under the main headings
Counterpoint, Harmony, and Form, In the six ensuing chapters he will show how these four have

developed throughout the centuries.

 

Palestrina,

 
 

HE evolution of music is one of the
: mest curious things im the world.

It seems to be so rapid and so recent !
For by music we today almost take it for
granted that we mean what in the last
chapter I called “Woven Tone,’ Even m
a simple hymn tune there are four “ parts :
singing four tunes—soprano, contralto,

tenor, and bass. The tunes may sometimes
be poorish ones, but they are at least tunes
im this sense, that each differs from all the
rest, has more or less of its own shape and
individuality.
That is; however, quite a

latter-day conception .of- music.
The Egvptians. who built the
pyramids, and the Greeks who
Heft us beautiful statuary and a
magnificent literature, and the
Hebrew poet and prophet. race
all had music and: all loved it,
but it. was (so far a5 we can
trace) merely wtsonal, In the
choir of Solomon's temple or the
chorus -of a play of Aischylus
all’ the participants ‘sang the
Ramen

Music as xe knowit dates back
only about 1,300 years, And
it took nearly 1,600 of those
1,300 years to make experi-
ments which should bring about
a result really justifying the
conception. Moreover, to this
day only European nations (and
toa small extent nations that
have come under them tutelage)
sing or play: In aoe but
unison. The othefs have as yet
hardly beeun their experiments,
What a youthful thing music is! Three

or four hundred years’ growth—and already

some people wish to step in with a ° Thus
fur shalt thou go and no farther!”

Early Attempts at Part Writing.
The first step beyond unisonous singing

was parallel singing. Put your httle finger
and thumb five notes apart on the piano
and play any tune in parallel lines, and you
will get an idea of the singing of a seventh-
century two-part choir. To tum it Into a
full four-part choir do the same thing with
the two hands simultaneously. Now you
have it |

 

ecntury quartetof

 

Probably the invention: of this method
had a practical basis: the votces of tenors
are roughly five notes above those of basses,

and the voices of sopranos roughly five
nates above those of altos.
As you played the tune in the way sug-

gested, you dishked it; and af vou were to
go on long enough, the next-deor neighbour
would at last politely tap on the wall. . That
is, perhaps, because vou and your neighbour
hear the-effect in. the wrong way. Our
mMoitin €ars are more or less tramed to

 

 

 

 
THE WEAVERS OF HARMONY.

A reproduction of a rare wood-cut by Anton von Worms, showing a sixteenth
lt was inthis century, as Fir. Scholes tells in the ac-

companying chapter, that wnaccompamed choral music reached its greatest height.
Singers.

follow the movement, of parts, and we
feel that parallel fifths are,. from
some acoustical characteristic, rather

offensive.
The seventh-century churchman, hearing

plain-song treated in that way, probably
heard the two'parts as one; he heard the
main tune (or Cantus firmus) thickened
with a stroke of colour along its whole
length. We now need to regain this knack,
for modern composers (Holst and Vaughan
Wiliams are only two examples amongst
our own countrymen) are falling into the
habit of thickening many of their ‘ parts’
in just this way, though they usually

 

 

i

 

somewhat cover the device witha clothing
of real harmony in the other parts.

After a time a fresh kind of parallelism
was introduced—that three or six. notes
apart (much sweeter to our ears; try that
also on the piano !}—and also an abandon-
ment of parallelism, in a rough kind of
constant variation of the intervals at which
the accompanying voices were singing.
Every stage in this progress was violently
opposed as ‘modern’ and outrageous,
but the stages. succeeded one. another

nevertheless. No Canute or Mrs,
Partington can control ‘the
tonal tides, which, contemptn-
ously ignoring, all. bulwarks
erected against them, sweep
relentlessly forward according
to some strange natural law
of their own.

The Golden Age of Part Writing.
The culmination of all this

experimentation came in the
sixteenth century, when com-
posers had learned, skilfully
and with the most delicate
subtlety, to adjust the move-
ments of their ‘parts’ in re-
lation to one.anether,. When
youhear a Mass of Palestrina
or a madigral of Byrd you
are hearing the fine flower of
a process of horticulture that
began when, in the seventh
century, some ingenious musician
first grafted distinet parts. for
other voices on to the tenor plain-
song (’ tenor,’ the Aolding part,
the one that maintains the

original chant).
Now Palestrma and Byrd. and their

contemporaries are, practically speaking,
the earhest group of composers whose
music has enough interest to the ears of
today ever to be broadcast. Let us consider
what are some of the musical characteristics
of their choral music. We will take a
Byrd Mass or madrigal as an example.

A Byrd Madrigal.
First of all we note that the four (or
three or five)- voices move very freely;
centunes of steadyexperiment have revealed

(Continued af top of opposite pegs.)  
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The Valves which improveanyset

The Valve
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18 the heart of any Receiver. Cos-

sor Valves will improve any Set.
They will increase ita range, add to
its volume and improve its tonal

alities almost beyond recognition.

Taeuber it waa the Cossor Valve

that made
the wonderful Cossor* Melody Maker’

such a sensational success, No other
Valves: could have achieved such re-
markable results. From Lands End

to. John OGroats tens. of thousands
readily acknowledge it to be

the Set that
has set entirely new standards for distance,
urty and volume, Never before has any

teceiver attracted such widespread appre-
ciation. Never before has it been possible

for anyone qwithout previous experience’ to
build ma single evening a Keeciving Sel that

gets 7 countries

 et eae
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Gluck’s Story of the Sorceress, Armida,
The Libretto Opera which 5GB broadcasts onee and other Stations on Wednesday.

Eawea preat deal to 4G lnok (1714-1787)

\ 4 for hia bald attempts, in ‘the face of
stubhorm opposition, to reform the

weakened, artificial style of ciohter‘nth-oentury
Opera. Arpida, produced in 1777, was one af

his last sworke.
The plot coneerns the  sorcercan

who gees fo ‘enslave the Crosnding lo
nncder Codirey of Bouillon, ;
The Overture waa not entirely new. Cliete

bad used tts ideas, in a alightly-saltered form,
in the prelnode written for his Telemarhiva, amd

for another work later. (‘There are aleo airs im
Armida which he borrowed from enttcer works of

his own.) Glock aimed in he orchestral pre-

loaded at letting the mua, as he saad, “indicate

the stipend nT prepare the spectators for the

character of the picce they are about to see."
The preluce has-first a proud murtial strain,

then a section with oa thret-note figure which
éug¢ecsts the troubled mina of Anite wa hh
Operas opens: A quick, bustling portion is
followed by o reference to the theme of “rimida,
anid so we are lecl to—

Acr T

Seene > Hall inthe Palace of Aing Aidraet,

A RMIDA'S attendanta, Phomicia (Soprano)

Armpla,

hts

aml Sidon(Soprano), beg Armida to
cense from weeqing, for has she not cause

for happiness in that her beauty and arte hove
conquered ao many famowes knights: bat Armida

(Sopreno}is unhappy, for one knight she canndt
enslave—Renaud, who defies her, and whom

 

 

Act ITE

Beene © Sb demert,

RADDA, aloue, imecditates on ber weakness,
A and on the power of love that ja oop-

quering her, She sumimeng the Spirit of
Hate from hell to eave heer From the thrall of Seve;

Hate (Sopris) appears, with attendant Furies.
These sing of their power to defeat love. There
is: Aled an exultant dance of the Furies.

Armida, however, cannot steel herself to breal
the bomis “of lore. She banishes Hate, who
declined that ashe canne) agsin summon this
spirits of evil, and warns her that love will yet
prove her undeing, She, thongh naffrightesd
i Hete's prophecy, will mot whter. and: begs
Love to come and comfort her, to ‘lake thie

poor heart that criea for help to.thee,’

Acr T¥

The desert, aa in Act DLT, bat now pilted awith
chasms, from achieh monsters ond wild beaals

Caer.

WO Crusaders, Ubalde (Bass), ind a Danish
: knight (7'eaor), ore striggling with the

fearsome “creations: of Armidu’s: wil
Powers, Chaldo carries a dition bueklor pnd

golden sceptre, anil the Dane a sword, which
he is bearing to Renaud. With these they
atlwek and disperse the demons, and the desert
changea to a smiling camtryside, in whichi the
tewere of Armida’s palace cin be seen, Within
the palace is Renaud, the slave af Jove, Tithe

shield andl spear can be brought to him, be may
yet burst his bonds. i

 she is determine! to overcome. The maidens

urge her to forget him, but Armida, though she
declares ‘ Hell warns mo that I strive in vain,"
lives for nothing but to make Renaud her

alave. She tells of a. dream, in which Renaud
struck ler to the earth.
Now Hidraot ( Base), Arroda’s uncle, outers with

his suite, He tells Armida how sweet to him ie her

triumph, and how, now that he prows dd, be

would-see her married #0 that the succession to the
kingdom maoy be maintained. She fierily declares

that sho will not be bound by another's will, If
she yields, it muzet be to @ hero—one who can
defeat Renawd.
The Chorus celebrates her beauty and ite

resistless power, that ‘can bring the bravest warrior
low.’ Phoenicia and. Sidonia join in the. quean,
each haying her characteristic type of music.
There iz a startling change of mond, for Arontes,

leider of the Saracens (fase), enters wounded. He

had been given charge of the captive Knights, but,
being eet upon by one bold attacker, he was
defeated, and the captives escaped. Armida
fnesers that the powerful warrior was Renaud, and
Arontes, dying, declares it wasindeed he. Armida
and the othere ory yenetainece upon the attacker,

Acr IT

Scene sal desert,

RTEMIDORUS (Tener), one of the keetihite

A whom Ftenaud set free,

~

thanks Renaud

(Tenor’, and bids him farewell. Renand-has
heen wrongly accused by his leader Godfrey of
anothers crime, and must now fare forth alone. to

‘seek the shrine where innocenec and justice dwell,’
there to do his: deeds. of chivalry.

©

Artomidorus
watne him to beware of Armida, -but Renaud is
acormful. He has chown that he can resist her wiles,
and he dows not fear her vongeance.
They go away, ond Armida enters, with Hidraot,

They have plotted to take the two knights by evil
powers, and have gathered to work the spell that:
shall deliver their enemios into their bands, They
invoke the spirita of Rage and Hate, and whilst

they do so Armida sces Renaud approaching along
the bank of o atream, and singing of hia pleasure in  

THE MAGIC CIRCLE.
ARMIDA: “Appear, tclentless Hate, appear!"

(At MI Ses

 

From 35GB al 7.40 p.m. on Monday April 16,
and from London, Daventry, and ofher Stations

a! &.0- pom. on Wednesday, April 14,

*“ARMIDA’”
A-Grand Opera in Five Acts by Gluck

 
Cast:

RADAR. wah ics 04s iievune¥inoceycchuey es Stiles Allen
The Spirit of Hatred .. .- Rispah Goodacre
Sidomia-++... \
A Spirit coup erent .Theresa Ambrose

lokieel "Shaehg2) Elie Suddaby |
Phoenicin ees.erseesesessaserstens Rispah Goodacre

| eeeesoresDan Noble ||

| peaaccceos ceeds Hardy Williamson
Arontes. -- « Frank Philbpe

The Wireless Chorus (Choewi-master,
Stanford Robinson)

The Wireless Symphony Orchestra (Leader,
. Kneale Kelley}

Condocted by Perey Patt

8.40 al Reading of Poety ty Edad Shanks

6.50 *ARMIDA* (Continudd)

      
 

the cool freshness of thebreeze.
aml byehermagic arte Armida conjures up Tainds
from the stream, and a lovely garden; in. which
nymphs, shepherds, and -shepherdesses appear and
aing: of the joys of love, dancing and twining gar-
lands round the sleeping knight.
Armida, dagger in hand, ereepe towards Renu,

but in the act of raising her weapon to strike she
feela a new emotion—that of pity. It is love ‘that
stirs within ber, and after doubting, she vields toit.
She bids the spirits waft her mway with him -to
some distant place beyond the seas,

_| and takes the aword al bniekler.

He. falls asleep,

 

Now -a epirit, in the shape of o risiden,,
Lucinda (Soprowo}, appears, accompanied by a
epirit band of companions shephirds.
Lucinda is the Danish knight's betrothed, and
this apparition of ‘her is wn evil device to hinder

the knights from their object, The Daneis. beguiled
by the apirit's blandishments and the singing and

dancing of the attendants. Ubaldo ia stronger, and
bids him resist them. He cannot, ond is about
to depart with the evil spirit, when bis companion
touches her with bis golden scepire. Instantly the
infernal spirits vanish, the Danish knight is restored
to sanity, amd the two go on their way, rejoicing
at their delivery from the powers of darkness,

Act ¥

Armida’s Nnchanied Palace.

ENAUD, decked with garlands, is begving
Armida not to desert him. She, restless
because of her love-forhim, would leave him,

in order to take counsel with and be atrengthened hy
the evil powers. She fears lest his desire for adven-
ture and-glory should rob her of him. But he is
happy with her, and does not wish to be without
her, She determines to go, and leaves her attend-
anta, the Pleasures, with lovers and maidens, to
give him delight, ‘These dance and sing, but they
cannot charm Renaud.
Ubaldo and the Danish knight -have enters] the

palace, and now present the diamond buckle before

| Itensod'’s eyes, bidding him seo the light of heaven
| do dts gleame, and awake from bis shameful bonds.
Hé comes to his sense, tears off hia lower warlundls

They fro about

to depart, - when Armida- rushes in and bitterly

reproaches Renaud, bepiing iim, GF ho ‘canmnnt,

longer he ‘her lover, to be her foe, nod bear hor

captive with him. Frenand can tio longer be moved
by her charms,and tetla: her that theagh he will
eels her, he must leave ber to Beek hdour in
uty.

of pity for her fate, loaves her.
Armide, her hope gone, summons fiends to destroy

ber palace... They de-her bidding, aod she-is borne
away in a winged chariot.

Her passionate proicsats move his heart, but
his:companions hurry hiro sway, and he, with words

e
e
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PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY,AprilFPSeis')
2LQ0 LONDON and 5XX avexriT

187 kG.)

 

(201.4 M. 830 kC.), 1,804.2 ML
wick; WEATHER Fores 1604.3 Mt
CAST = SE

3.G0 AN ITALIAN NATIONAL 5.0 A Piaxorortre Recrran
PROGRAMME by Lesnm Exouasn

~ ONOarate ws weg ae we Gluck, arr, SgambaliTropin Nase {Tenor ' ae
; eee — veil Preluda and Pages in A Minor ........++ Bach
a ee : ome \ Alborado del graviogo.. cs 6. ees bs eveeea Havel

Toe Wintiess Srsckrs (Chorus -Master, Btudy in B Minor sc. oss oss oo een ean, rer

STAKFORD Hoporsa)

Tre Wimerness &oernosy OnoesTha
Conducted by JOHN BARBIROLLI

Overture to “The Barber of Sevillo’ .. Hoseind
 

 

 

 

THE PALACE OF THE DOGES, VENICE. 
 

340 Hrppore Nase and Orchestra
Che gelide manina (What « cold littl hand, trom

"det OHis as eens ee teeeee as 2COME

345 A Reading of Italian Poems by Cesare
Fontana, Serena Professor of Italian Studiva in
te University of Oxford

3.50 Wirecess Siscens
Sixteenth Century Madrigals

Madvigal: My heart. it Pare Wea
pre CGBGe ae eee es pF =

Canzenetta: Sooner the Henvens Palestrina
(1502... uc. ec: i

Madrigal : How May 1 fy:W(1891).eden Marenzia
Aria, Let ev'ry heart be merry (1690)... . Feeokd

a5 ADILA Facnm
. will play Seventecth Century Violin Musin
 

 

 

 

THE FAMOUS BUILDINGS OF PISA.

&.20 Tae Fotwpations or Esquaue Pormr—IlI

Read by Mr. Rostar Hanna

Sponser and Lyrica from Elizabothan Song Booka

5.30—6.0 A CHILDREN'S SERVICE

Frou Tm Giascow frvpre
Conducted by the Rev. J. A. F. Deas, of Erskine

UF. Church, Falkiris
Assisted by the Crnpmin's Come

5.8. from Glasgow

Order of Service :
Pealm 23. (' Orlington *)
Reading, Acts. xii, Vw, 5-17

 

Hyom, * Father, our children keep’ (Old C.H.,

No. 402)

3.30 AN ITALIAN
NATIONAL PROGRAMME

wil be breadeasl from London this aflernoon.
Full details appear in the programme columns

on this pore,

The series of amimecs representitive of tha
music and culture of foreism countries, begun last
month with Belgaum, is being continued this after-
noon with Italy, the cradle of half the cvnlzation
of the Weat. [ts muse will be represented by
Rossiei, Puccini,Wolf-Ferrari,Verdi, and Sinigaglia,
the sixteenth-century whadvigalidts and the
harpsichord music of the next century: Professor
Foligno will read from tts great are and Captarn

Colin Coote will desertbe the Ttaly

.

of today
Listeners should welcome this oppertunity of
surveying the art and life of the countey of Verg
and Dante, Petrarch and Boccacoo, Botticell,
Leonardo, Galileo, ond a long line of great thin kere

and artists down to Pirandello ‘and Croce at the
present day.

The pictures on this page show four of the most
farnous acenes im Italy—The Palazzo Duecale, the
histone palace of the rulers of Vetace; the great
Fiazza leading up to St. Peter's at Roma; the
group of baildings around the Campo Santo at
Pisa, with the Baptiatery in the foreground, the
Cathedral and the Leaning Tower beyond; and
the Cathedral af Sanaath Nolan, (Pictures

by EB. NLA

 

 

 

420 Tolk by Mr. Com Coots

4.35 Oneurmestaa

‘Two Intermezzos from ‘The Jowela of the
Wiser aes vse sees seae) Wolf-Perrart

4.45 Heonnt Nase and Orchestra

Celeste Aida (Heavenly Aida}... ss. 3. oan Ferdi

4.50 OncnesTEea
Ovettum to ‘Le Barnfle Chiczzatta’ (Tho

Squabbles at Chioggia) ss. ec... ees Sinageeg!ia  
Address

Prayer
saa ‘There is a City bright"

fo. 855).
Voluntary

8.0

(Old C.H.,

A RELNGIOUS SERVICE

From THE Srvup1o
Conducted “by the Rew EB. DT. J anvis,

Minister of the Prosbyternan Church of england,
Maser)! IL

Order of Nerve!

Hymn, * Now the day ia over” (C.H., 255)
Prayer of Thankagiviing
Reading. Matthew xiv, Verses 44-65
sia Love Divine, all loves excelling * (C.H.,

47
Pane of Interecssion
Chant, Pealm No. 4

Address by the Kev. E. D. Jarvis

Hymn, ‘Sun of my Soul “(C.H., 292)
Benediction

6.45 Tae Wern's Goop Cause:
Appenl on behalf of the Notional Society for the

Prevention of Cruclty to Children, by Viseount
ULLSwaATER.

APILIL 1d; 1320.
—— =

 

TQUNDED in TSS aso

London OTmLniznton,

the BS.POC. eon be-

canes #7 useful thot’ jte
work had to be extended ta tha whola country,

axl th recerved ita present tithe: in 1859, Since ite
. formation, over 3,000,000 children have bonefited!

by ite activifics, and every year now its 250
men and women inspectors protect same 100,000
children fram cracliy or nepleot.

Lord Uliswater, who. will make thaaypeal, i
Chairman of the Society, Heis well rememberr«a
as Speaker of the House of Commons——an. office
that be occupied when the Children Act was
passed. Contributions should be sent to him at
Vietory: House, Leicester Square, W.C.2,
 

 

 

 

ol. PETER'S AT ROME
a

6.50 Wrateer Forecast, Gesenan News. Bot.-
Leis ; Local Announcements. (Dacentry only)
Shipping Porecast

o> ALBERT SANDLER
and this

PARE LANE HOTEL ORCHESTRA,

From the Park. Lanse Hores
Mavis Bessarr (Soprano)

THe ORCHESTRA

Overture, “Orpheus. in the Underworld *

Offrniach

  
Mavis Bexxnre
Alyron bo the Sn PF eee Ree

OnciRSTRA

Excerpts ffom * La Bolin°

oa Htinaky-Horanhon

 

 

 

 
THE CATHEDRAL, MILAN.   

AtsrnT SANDLER

Ave Maria . voseenees OChmbert, arr Wilhelw;
Variations on.a ‘Thame of Corelli

Tartinl, arr. Areialer
Mavis Bexexerr
Coane thy farining. ss... 2. seereeseenes
Shopherd, thy demeanour vary

Aran, arn, Lane Wilson
URCHESTEA
Grand Fantasia on * Bameon. and Delleh '

as “He Satnl. Sapa

16.30 EPILOGUE
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Sundays Programmes cont'd (April 15)
~ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491,26 M.

1
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e100 kC.)

 

3.30 THE
VICTOR OLOF

SOLOIST
SEXTET

Manone Parry
Sopra)
Kern  Faucxer

{Baribone)
SEXTET

Fantasin on Belin
hert'’s melodies

arr. Orbe

 

345 Mansonie
PARRY

The Spirit Song
Hardy

Charming Chloe

Gennan

352 SEXTET

Gems oof Melorhy
(Impromptu Soloa by members of the Sextet)

—

4.7 Kirrrn Faneseer
Dron Lee, APCrLUT lwater

The Hipstel
Relly's Cnt

Frish Folk Song,.arr. Afra. Ailapan Fox

€15 Sexier

Frevjdel
arratou

OSHIP. op deahar ee oicene
ERAS pce ap dee athe gfe } Mendelasohn

Aree= oe a a UAaieae

i

wie a eee Oe

Hungarian. Dance in D .........0++0. Brakena
Ch ot CAE He Pe ee Patedt

molotat. Y iorog OLOF

434 Mansorte Parry

PMN ir oF ac ad a ee as Monfaque Ring
1 wil go with my father a-ploughing.. | 4...
Spring tat the door sic. was raeaates

442 Sexrer

Gems of Melody (Part 11)

Ketty FALewen

Teh prole nicht (T do net-complain).,
Die Bose, cie Lilie (The Rose, the -Srhnnann

Gi ney cee cy aaoe|
Lord Rendak js i waa a + Ree Pen a eh ae

Gipsy Daddies 0.9 vei as eee Dh Cecil Sharp
& 1

a SEXTET
Panteein on Carmen": : Bizet, arr, ©. Weedlhousc

6.20 Tue Fourpatioxs or Exotiman Porrar

{See London)

5.30-6.0 Connie's BEnvick

(Sec, London)

5.0 A. RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Jrrr Airmingham

Relaved from the Cestmat Hatn, Birmingham

Oriler of Sereioe:
Organ Prelude on * Rhoeymedre

Foughan Wilharmes

Hymn, ‘Thre’ all the changing seence of life’
{Methodist Hymnal, No. 17)

Reading
Anthem

Hymn, ‘Spirit blest, who art adored’ (MHL,
No. 253)

Address by the Kev. F. H. brxnox (Chairman oe

the Birmingham and Shrewsbury District of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church)

Himn, ' How erect the name of Jems sounds "
(M.H., No, 109)

Ture Wee's Goop Case
(See London)

B.45

6.59 Wrarinn Gesrnan News

BULLET
Forecast,

TRARRMIBSIONS Tt TRE DAES STU) EXCRET WHERE CTHFEM ME HTATED.

 

The Rev. F. H. Benson (left) gives the address in the service
that 468 will relay from the Central Hall, Birmingham,
this evening at 8.0, and Lord Ullswater (right) appeals for

the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. from London at 6.45,

 

9.0 FROM

THE ORATORIOS

From Birmrngienn

BikesAM

ere oe

ATGMERE TED
OmocHesTRa

(Leaber,
Frask CANTELL)
Conducted by

Josmre Laws

Buna BATTLE
(Sopranc); Pamny
Jowes (Tenor)

Tek BrkwivGeaM
Sropio Crore

I. “80. Pam."
( Menetelsaelii)

Orrerburn
Soprano war, ~erianlem, thou that killest the

prophets *
Chorne,; "Happy and leet *
Tenor Ain; Ho thet faithful untae death *

Chorm, "fee whet love hath the Father’

THe

 

ere Overture opens with a quict statement
of the Chorale jor- hyimn-tune) Sleepers,

wild. voice ta-eoline, which is sung as a Chorus

«inthe Oratorio, To thia eucceeds a fagal passage,
A minor-key melody given oul by Violaa- ane
Bisson, beng taken up in turn hi Varo

instruments. Thia is worked up, ond then a

Tunning Btring acsompaniment. enters, in. the

midst of which, now phos, now below, phirnoses
of the Chomle. thames stind out. The tine
quidkens, aml the fugal omelet ia further dis-
coaeed, the Choralo inereasingly dominating it: ;
the just line of this bone rounds off the Overture,
The first air, the lament of eens over Jorusa-

lem,-ie placed in: the Ovborto mfber the: ace

othe -mertrriom of Stephen:  * Jorusalem,
denmalem, thou that killest the prophets, than
that alonest them which are sent unto thee ;
how often would T have gathered unto Mo thy
chiklren, and ye owonld not.”
The thinl item, the Chorus, seryes 2s 2 com-

montary and moditation on the death of Stephon,
at whose martyrdom Saul was. present.
"Be then faithful amto death and-1- will give

thee a craven of life" is sang after the recitative
teling af the persecution of “Paul, and of the
Lord's etanding with him, and strengthening
him.
in the Oratorto,

9.38 IL, “LAZaArrs '
[Schadert)

Part I—' Tho Death of Liasaria*

Mary ois Gham Rave ig sah eta deme a alas eae . Henna Barre

Peres rls ee eec tale eee Tanen Teens
ei ee oe ale tn Fanny Jose

N 1820 Schubert took a fanny to tho pooms
of the Profeseor oof Theoligy at alld,

Biemayer, aral took up hia Lorerics,. oF the Previa

of the Resurrechon, & dramhtic poem, intending
to act jt-as a cantata for Enster.
He only finished tlie first part, dealing with

the illneaa-and death of Laxarus, and # portion
of the second part.

itoas Maccanars *
(fowrlel)

Choris, "A Fathor Whose Almighty Power"
Soprano Rect... 0 lot-oternal honours,” amd wir,

’ From mighty Bangs *
Tenor Rect: My Arms,” and) Air, | Boian

wlaron *
Chotus, “ We hear:

§.45 IIT.

10.0 TV... Baran
(Brewer)

10.30 EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Programmes continua?! on wage (4.)

 

‘Bes what love “ie the Inet Chore butane |

  

SS

Send for these
two booklets
= youll find them useful!

  sey raat

 

for the Asking !
These two little HOVIS booklets
are brimful of useful suggestions
for interesting new dishes —
quickly and inexpensively pre-
pared and so well worth the

small trouble cf preparation !

HOVIS
BEST BAKERS BAKEIT.

Just send o postcard with your mame
and ricddress and Babe mame of baker

from whom supplics. of HOVIS: are
obtained,

HOVIS. LTD. (Dept. “*E.T."), 
    

 

Macelesfiela,

TEEETE  
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Sunday's P nuedunady s YOLTaMMES continued (April 15)

5WA CARDIFF. gsa.m. | 27Y MANCHESTER. 84:8: | 6LV LIVERPOOL. —_, 207,"

$.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT |) 8-30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 3.30 8.8. from Mancheater
THm AUGMENTED STATION URCHESTRA

Conducted by Warwick Brarmwarre

Overture to ' Hansel and Gretel"... Humperdinck

\ TE hear sever] of: the leading fumes of this

chaning fairy-tale Ogera imite Overture
—the Children’s Prayer, at the opening (Horns) ;
the Witch's Magic (Trumpote); the Song of the
Sacinean, and eo forth,

Synz Maven (Coutralio) and Orchestra
Air, "All my heart, inflamed and burning *

(* Bieta: Materpodcast «Dvorak

ORCHESTILA
Bebereo, “RGRpeeeee Liadan

| LADOY waa born m 1853 and died im 114.
J. Kibimora ia-a good example of his delight

im witeh¢ralt, 1b isa meture of a figure from

Risen folk-lore, thus described im the Seore —

‘Kikimora lives and grows with tho. Sor.

corer in the rocky hile, Froeom-morn to evening
the wise Cut tells her tales of wondrous lands.
From twilight to dawn ahe rocks in a crystal
cradle, For sewen years has Kikimora been
arowing up. Slender and duaky ta Kikimora;
her head ia the sie of a thimbls and her body
aa slender as 6 Wisp of straw. Kikimors hewls
and complains from morn to even; Kikinrors
hisses and whistles from twilight to midnight;
irom midnight to dawns she pina. And as she
spins, Rikimors plete evil against ell mankind,

Buch ia the picture conjured up by the
composer. He helps himself by using the Colesta
and Xylophone.

Francs Rossen, (Tenor) and Orchestra
Recit., ‘Comfort Ye," and Air," Every
Valloy 554 Ree srs ete ete ee ie

Recit., ' He that. dwelleth in Heaven’. ‘| Handet

Air, * Thou shalt break them’ ........

OncHESTaAaA

Variations on a Theme of Haydn, Op, 56a
Hirafins

Svpm Maney
The Whitt Pegi foes Pose ae cles Bev
Thi Geetha ev soe eee nce eee es Coleridge-Taylor
Sunday 4 sa evaa eee or pee feu. Carew

ORCHESTRA
A Summer Night on the River’........ Deli
HIS is ome of Pelins's lovely mon] impres-

siong. The motion of boat is subtly
suggested throughout.
Bome features are (1) Strings

muted from beginning to end;

 

THe AUGMENTED Starnes Chics

(Conchaetecd by T H: Monikisan

Overture to °* Maximilian Htobeapierre ‘ee Laatenyy

Bena. Bam (soprano) aad. Orchestra

With teedore oli, from" The Creatiag*. Hagedn

Sraxney Kare (Pianoforte) with Orcheaton

Concerto ak:Piet yi eeickewcdch: Jaa

| IS21T'S Firat Concerta ia in three Movementa:
4 tho First Movement quick, with majesty ;

the Second fairky. quick, vivacious: win the
Third quick, martial, animated,

OnceTRA

* Jupiter Ayamphony te sia fae thee a eee acer TEE

{1} (aie ancl lively a (23 Slow, bn shniging style :

(3) Minnet; (4) Very quick.

BEeLna Batu

Bynineve's BON eee eee ese tees Kiferwlf
Ac DPeae ae cena eee we se se ORES

ORCHESTRA

Suite, The Water Music “.. Hfodedel, arr. Barta

B20. SLB. from London

5.30-6.0 8.8. from Glasgoie

7.50 Sachem Missi

By the Srarion Quanrar

8.5 MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
A BPECIAL BERVICE

Relayed from the Cathedrai

The Cathedral Bolla
Hymn, ‘Jeaus Christ is risen today’ (Hymns

A. and M., No, 134)
The Lord's Preayor and Versiolas
Magnificat
Lesson
Nune Dimittis
Creed
Prayers
Hymn, *The Strife is o'er; the batth won’
(Hymns A. and M., No. 135)

Address by the Very Reverend the Dray oF
Maxcurster (Dr. Hewrerr Jounsox)

Hymn, ‘The Day Thou gavest, Lord, ia ended'
(Hymns A. ond M., No, 477}

Blessing

6.45 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Annmimeements)

10.30 EPILOGUE  

$20 8.8. from London

5.30-6.0 &.8. from Glaagae

7.50 ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, BOLD STREET

lus Bens, rung by the St. Nycwonas
BELLEINGERS

6.0 Tus Seevie
fiOrgan Voluntary, *Allegrette in EB Minor

Choral anal

Hayton, * Lead ua, Heavenly Father '
Prayers and “Thanksrivines
Hymn, ‘Jeans Liver! '
Theo Lesson
Antivon, “Goel so leved tle veorkl' 2... Jihad
Aditiress: by Rev. Canon 8. Renan, Viesr: of
_ Holy Trinity Church, Walton Hrock
Hyror, “All hail the power of Jeau‘s name"
Chosmg Prayer and the Blessing
Veeper, * God be im my head’ ., Wolford Dawic#

Muse by tho St. Luger's Caorm, directed by
W.G. Tomes

$.45 S.8. from Condon (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Ermoare

 

9LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7772™.*
ose ké. & 1190 ke.

330 8.8. from Lowion.

 

 

Sheba fron triage

6.0 3.0. from. London (9.0 Loeal Announcements;

10.30 Ertmoace

272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. a
 

330 SLB. from Lendon

§.30-6.0 S28. from Glasgow

£0 5.8. from London (9.0 Local Anmounce-

 

 

merris}

10.30 Ermoave

2h. Mi.6KH HULL. 1020 bet.

3.30.0 (8.8. from London

5.30-§.0 8.0. from tina

8.0 A RELIGIOCS SERVICE
Frou THE -STUpI

Conikncted by ithe Ker, Enwry

Horr, and Members of thea New.
 (2) Gliding phrases moving by tiny

stopa, J.e. (for these who understand
the term}, moving ‘ chromatically.'
Note hhew, «after «a fairhy long

Introduction, the Main Tune of the
pioce enters aa & “Cello Bolo; once
having entered, it persista, being
heard in one netroment or another
almost everywhere to the end.

FrancRvssen.
Now sleeps the Crimson Petal

Chathier
Linden Leo..,,...Veughan Williama
Avala Don... <5; Rf. 8. Hughes

CSCHESTRA

Dance of the Polovtey .... Borodin

B20 «SLR. jrom Landon

5.20-6.0 &.2. from Glasgow

8.10 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Faost THe Eton

The Chom of the Cawre Roan

Paeaavternas Cerner
The Roy, J. 7. THosas   

LAxD Wrstevan Catkhos Ciom

Hymn No. 119 (Methodist Ayr
Book) ‘

Invoration and Lord's Preyer
Anthem, “Tf ye love Min, keep. My
commandment "....0F. AL Afonk

Loeion; Prayer
Aymn No. WO (MH.B.)
ADDRESS
Hymn No, 717 (M-ELB.)
Benediction

$8.45 5.8, from Jannion (9:0 Comal Aris

TAUce nents)

10.30 Ero0rn
 

66M BOURNEMOUTH. 3755.0
 

3.30 8... from London

§.30-6.0 8.8. from Gineygoie

7.50 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Beloved from Ac. SAtsTs” Cammcn  

8.45 3.8. from London (9.0 Loval
Announcements)

10.30 EPILOGUE

10.4¢-11.0 Toe Steet Fe.wowsnr

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

Daventry tonight,

A familiar sight when children are in teowble is the ambulance of the N.S.PIC.C,
the Sovety on whose behalf Lord Ullswater. will appeal from London and

Aw Oncax Reorran by Mr, F.
CaclcHEen

Hymn No. 134 A. and M., * Jez
Christ ts Risen today’

Opening Prayers; Peoelm
Lesson; Magnificent ; Prayers

bet:
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Relayed Darby

Hymn, ; The 14 ri if iz ocr 2

Preyer: Panho 43;

Anthem," awe we

Poayvers

Addrosy by the These of Denay

Hymn, * Atewen when the: bum was seb”

8.45

10.350

5PY PLYMOUTH.

a St. fron Eoaretoun

5.20-6.0 8h,

&.0 A FRELIGIOCS SERVICE

Relayed from Greonce Brinter Barrier Carnon

Hymn, *: Crown Fian .with 4 LLY crowng "

(Baptist Church Hayinal, Ne, La))

Tnvocution nik Lard’: Enbat Cc

from Cathedral

Laemakrh

© Lor, w Wea Bairsfou

SB. from Lonion (20 Looe Annotnecments

Prog
 

400 fa.
THO ko,
 

freOfaaano/ :

——————

 

 

Condineternd bry the Rev.

Helayel from 8h. Perern'’s Carvacm

Hymn. No. 535,
Blessing *

Confastion anil Abeohotaom
Our Father; Pealm 23; The Lesson: Creed:

Prayers
Hymn No. 33, "God Eternal, Mighty King *

Address by the Rev. E,W. Bainiwoop

Hymn Nov P26, “ te Choire of New Jortsallcm *

The Blessing

A RELIGIOUE SERVICE

From Tre ren

Conducted by the Rev. BR. B. Srons, of Charles
treet -Weelevan Chorch, FElnnkey

Assisted by the Crom of that Church

‘Heavenly Father, send Thy

8.0

#.45

10.20

ajrom Terre f$.0 Loon ALT TOTEGen Manis } Erion

| 3.98-6:0:—hihinren's Serview [rom be
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Ay i fo, a6, A. rel AD.,- * Alleluia t—Tihe Mime Denittia ahi MM.

Sintec ja (er, the batile: done * Boripture Lesson SSX SWANSEA. 1.020 ke
Address by the Rey, Enrc Socrmam, Vicar of All Anthem by tar Geonor Srarcer Cacncn Caom
ssie Church Tnberinessiore 3.30 5.5, from Gurndiff

ymin Nao, 409, A. and M., "On the Reaurrectios Hymn, * There ié laudol pure delight’ (BCH.3Aefe: : ond rik on oe 468) Tt Le ih pure le { Ee) SB Src Tapillow

Blessing Addréss by the Rev, T. Wiinixson Reooie 5.30-6.0 S.F. from Glass
B45. 8 Bt. -from Eongen (9.0 Lacol Annour somone) Hymm,. “ ialory to Thee, my Groat, this nigh ;

16.30 Eriiocrs _(G.0.HL, “No. G62) 3.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Bonediction ond Vesper From rie Arm

; In Welsh
® : iS t, fi F at duz 1 4) AuncrinermonteBNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M. 6.45 HB. from Lon . (9.0 Local Announcements) Address ‘by the Bev. B. J. Joxgs

10.30 EMiLocve Tie Cote of ft. Marnw's Wrisrs Carrer

230 08.8. fron Londen a4 ree. 45 SH. Jrom Jondon (9.0 Local Acineurcen mle)704.1 MM. : i
B-6O SLE. from Glasgow 6ST STOKE, —— 10.30 Ere: TFILOGoR
7.50 DERBY CATHEDRAL

Tow Bens | 3.30 8.8. from London 10.40-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff

755 Decas Musto 5.30-6.0 CHILDREN'S EASTER EGG SERVICE ~~ ee Seg =
#.i0 Tre Seavicr BR. Li Reena Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE. eoke,
20: —6. 0. free London. 8 90-6.88.0, from (ne‘ooo

§.0:—S.0. from London, 163pile,

55C GLASGOW. 054M.
3.90 "—Orcheatral Concert. Station Orclieslra4 + Theale nee

(Vietiod: Hobert Burst. (Ravitene) S026: =Atrom Lotte
Serio, -Hedaye: tak

London and Daventry (See Londen). 6.0:—Relkekn Service
fogthe Bho, Conduche by the Mev, A. 0. Cole: of Wb
bead ULF. Chore, Liles in, Assisted ivy Lies Station (wile,
B452—,i fron Eliniagh, i de sere

10.30 --Epiiogu Eat BGi—S0, iim Lovo

2BD ABERDEEN,
2.30 :—5.0, from Glass

SOO ML,
Io ko.

mm, EB —-8.8. from Tandon. §.e-
6.0: 5B, Trem Ginsgow. 8.0:—8R. from dilheeer, 8.45 3—

5.R. from. Edinburgh. §.50:—8.5, from Londen. “1.38 :—
Epliogus,

2BE BELFAST, Rae
La: E. Gen Linen 5:53-6.0:;—2.5. from Olascow.

80:—4,5. fem Londan, 1h38-— Hee,
 = 

Leading Features of the Week.
NB.—Al) items heard from SEXcan also be heard from 210.

(TALES 5XX),
Monday, April 16.

725. Prot. E. W.- Patchett; “Faust,”

215, Mr. A. ltienrsed Kay: ‘The Goya
Centenary.’

Tuesday, April 17.
3.0. irs. liver Strachey:

Abroad : Southern Italy.:
" Holidays

7.0. Mr. BR. Fletcher: “How Pigeon
Race is carried out,’

9.15. Prof. Garstang: “Qur Resident
Songsters—ll.’

Wednesday, April 18. My
70. Capt. W. Brumwell: “The British

Far Rabbit Industry..—Mimstry of
Agriculture Talk.

9.15, Miss Victoria Sackville: West :
Syria to Persia.’

Thursday, April 19.

3.45. Miss Molly Swabey: © Very old are
these Rhymes.”

725, Mr. JH. Vallancey:

Friday, April 20.

56. Miss Lintett Taylor: *
see the Empire. :

7.25, Miss Mable Phythran:

Saturday, April 21.
7.25, Mr. Gordon Lowe :

Tennis Season.
9.15, Mr. A. B. B. Valentine:

* From

‘StampCollecting.’

A new way to

* Napoleon,

Prospects for the

" Holidays

in Britain—, Overt the Cotswold Hills.’

MUSIC.

Sunday, April 15.

(XX) 3.50. Aa Italian National Pro-
gramme.

(GXK} 9.5 Sandler's Park Lane Hotel
Orchestra.

Monday, April 16,

(SXX) 7.15. A Recital of Liszt's Piano-
forte Works by Beatrice Snell (and
throughout the week).

(GB) 7.40. Gluck’s Opera, * Armida.’

(5X) 6.40. A Song Recital by Dale
Smith.

Wednesday, April 18.

(XX) 80. Gluck’s Opera,

Th hI reda y. April 19.

(XX) 745. A John Ireland Programme,
with Albert Sammons, Beatrice
Harrison, George Parker, and the
Camposer.

(9GR) 9.30. A Violin Recital by Albert
Sammons.

Friday, April 20.
(XX) 69. A National Symphony Con-

cert, conducted by Si Hei, Wood,
{ with Paul Hermann (‘cello).

" Arnuda.’

  
\

DRAMA, ETC.
Tuesday, April 17.

(GAA) 9.55, “Lady Windermere's Fan,” a
Play by Oscar Wilde.

Thursday, April 19.

(5XX) 9.35, Charlot's Hour—No. XIL

(9GB) 10.15..." The Crossing,” a Play by
Holt Marvell and Cyril Lister, and
* Apples and Eve,” a -Devonshire
dialect play.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

(90GB) 3.0 Ernest Hastings.

(XX) 7.45. Sandy Rowan, Norman
Cocks, and ¢ingela Baddeley,
Charteris Dickson, Teddy Brown,
Wish Wynne.

66GB) 6.45. Arthur Chesney.
(5XX) 7.35. Ernest Hastings, Helen Al-

ston, Scott and Lanchester, Leslie
England, Phylhs Panting and John

  

 

Wyse.
Wednesday, April 18.
GGB) 80. Bille Mayerl, Elsie Carlisle,

Wallace Cunningham, Leshe Sarony,
Emest Hastmgs.

Friday,April20
“(3GB) Ai). Dolly Rich and Geraldi.

(5XX) 10.35. The Four Admirals. Wolseley
‘ Charles.
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ai . 2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY ol | veRlagge lancei ethcae
SaoRenews (oi4 MM. 6890 ke.) (104.3 mM. 187 WO.) l! larerate apirite (Tha

RERVICT = = = : rue] broken spirit, “from

| : ‘Simon Bootanepre ')
10.30. (Daventry ouly) Toe Si¢waL, Greeswich; | 9.9 Wearwen Forecast, Sucosp Gixena. News Ferdé

WEATHE FoRnncast

11.0 (Doacentcy-only) Gramophone Records

HULDEVEN

915 Mr Iszemyoop KavThe

|

Geva
Conbenary

|

12.0 A Bantap Corcert
James Hickey (Aaritone)

Axwa Mansa (Pianoforte)

12.30 Tue B.B.C, Dance OncnprTEa
Poreonally vondoeted by Jack Parse

TN Francisco Gova vy Lucientes, the cetitenary

of whoa death is- beng celebrated thi
FHar, Spain podeeseed ome oof the: few. creat

pes that the eiphteenth oenbiiry produced.

Born ip. J740,. be lived through the. days. off

se } Spain's decline ond the Napoleonic inyvasiona,

1.0-2.0 Ay Onoan Reorrat and his pictures form « vivid record both of the
From St. Micwarn's, Cornliil personalities and of the manners of the day,

Mr. laherwood Kay, who will talk on lis warkae Ws ‘ : ee F ; iy
3-0 z Liour ' pee ee tonight, ia a lecturer af the National Cralbeny

Conetot ‘WINBEATT'S Soret and the author af the Burlington monograph on
svower Noaracors (Ponor) Bpanial srt

O Tre Piocapitty Dasyce Ban i4 Directed by C. N, Warsen fon the Piceadilly

|

9-30 Local Ameuneementa: (Darentry only)
ie: ies. : Shipping Forecast

6.0 MWouechold Talk: Mra, Entra L- Horwoop—

*Laatherwork : A Week-end Bag"

BOPLE who want an indeor hobby often

think of Joatherwork as being too exper-
AV luxury, tut, a8 Mere. Horwood will sssure

9.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tae Wineltrss: Minitary. Baxp, conducted by
BR. Warttos O° DosNELL

Sorain Rowihanos (Soprano); Giuvn. Eastuan

them in-her talk thia afternoon, it need not be (Baritone)
eo, She hereslf is a teacher of much experience, Bayo
ond abe will advise her listeners of the munimonm Military “Maret oj .cucecsudesdevees . aber

requirements in vhe way of toola, aa, well aa
desenbing the making of a week-end bag.

Hiagrania iuetrating tig talk will be found on

page. Oo,

$40 Sormrm Rowranpa
Romance (' Cavalleria Rasticana ").. Mascagri
The: Pixie Pipor Many vsrsc cscs eee ces SO 545 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Dio ravk pe ry PVas es a ee ee ee ees Hageman

‘Ty ioe dy , ar ai I BR xForty Years On ee sone by Re 9.48 Baxn

Pian alos by (een, Dixon 4 Drematia Overture, ‘The Maid af Orleans*

The Stary of “How Jumbo won the Champioa- aera
alan ' i Adie ih Richiond) will dps told by

: the anthor :

Gronce Nicon will give some. *° More Hints
on Traming for the School Aparta ’

€.0 An Qnaax Recrra, by Patrsian
From tho Astonia CINEMA

6.15 Musical Tintorkade

630 True Sioxar, Grreswick; WEATHER

Foubodst, Finet Uriraat News Borperik

6.45 Ondas Recrrat (Continued)

969° Mr. James Agate: Dramatic. Critwiam

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Laset’s Puasoronre Works

Played hy BEaTnick S¥ELL

Waldrsransehen (Forest Murmurs)
GCooménreigen (Gnome's Round Danes)

Fifth Paganini Study in E

7.75 Prof, BW. Paronerr, “Faost*.. (8.0.
fron’ Bowrnenicith)

MHE .Faust legend ia one of the monu-
mene of the old German culture, and,

unlike most folk-lepands, it found in the eric
the artiet fo give it permatent form. In this
talk Professor Patchett, who holda the chair
of. Gerthan in the: University of Witasex at
Southampton, will diseges the kistory of
the legend and ita final enshrinement, ‘im
Gocthe’a groat work,

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Avoaria Bapnetey ina Sketch

Tepoy Brows (Xylophone)
Noaman Coors (Comedian)

Sanpy Rowan (cote Comedian)
Hore CHantram and Eve Droz

(Bynoopated Thatts)

Win WYrErenr (Comedenne)

Toe B.B.C,. Daxsce (mcnmsrna

Personally conducted by Jack Payxn *

athena Gatling

DONA [ISABEL COBOS. DE PORCEL,
This superb. portrait of a Spanish lady of the early nine-
teenth century ie one of the best-known pictures of ‘Goya,
the Spanish painter whe died a hundred years aga. ;
Isherwood Kay ts to talk on the Goya centenary tonight,

 

 

Vaarlam's Song, from

*

Boria Gadounov’
MWoussergechy

GutoNn BOCCANEGRA ia one of the few
imtancet of an Opera proving o failure,

and being remolelled-aned reseored, ard provieled
witht new

-

libretto—rather “like the ‘kuite
that was “the ame knife, oily for a mow
Kendle aid a new blade,’

Boito, Verdi‘s friend (himself a composer of
Ciperi}, wae the sew Jibretiist who. labored
at refitting the work nearly a quarter of & century
after the tiret production in 1857,

in thia air the unhappy father, whose daughter
haa been ordelly taken trom lit, begs her, 10
Heaven, to pray for him.

bescriarngc im the Opera Boris Gedouiar, i

a Wandering, dissolute monk. In thia song
he. tells of the glorious days ‘Long ago at Kosar
where I owas. fighting,” when Taar Ivan harried
the: Tartare in that city, drove mines beneath
it, and blew wp forty thousand of the hated areny
wad) VYaarlain SWE,

16.6 Baixp

Harvest Dance (from * The Seasons ‘ee flonan

19-15 Sorme Rowtaxna

Fair Housé'of joy uci. clu co. Geebey
How fair this spot ........,..... Mathai
ANT arene env ne te vac eos ued

10.22 Basp

First Moversent of Fifth Symphony Tehaifocsly

P Tehaikovaky had not written a Sixth Sym-
phoiy—the Pathetic—his Fifth would have

been acknowledged aa 4he amet complete example
of unrestricted  nusical romancing that
Wad ever pul together by the hand of o
thorough musician, The First Movemeut
coutributes moch of the ovidence for, this

verdict, Jt haa a slow and gloomy Intre-
duction, and then’ the main business ie set
come with a jerky ewinging “tune in a pro
noted rhythm. .The: movement vortiins

Sonne pages of glowing eloyuens,

10.38 Grex Easruan
Song of the Horn, i) ci tees cavers. Plier
Aa- the ploaming undows reir, Mag Dictnetl

LC, al haiats acre vires Warioek

10.45-11.0 Baxo

Ballet faite: from" Tha Furies *.. JMerecnel

ULES MASERANES «wea one. of those for-
MH tunate people whoa tnd ther-life-Wwork
quickly, and are able to apply their gifte
to the very best advantage. His aarly
snecdsses ot the Paria Conservatoire. were
repeated as soon a5 he begin to write Operaa,
At the abe of thirty-four he received the
detoration of the Lesion of-Honour, and-iaro

, Years later he became ‘a member of tha
Achdomy of Fina Artsa—the youngest mnem-
her ever olected, Elo abyaya lew how. to
hit the Parisian taste. Kot many of hia
works have survived in England, but tho
Opera. Menon waa long. a favourite at
Corent Garden.

Massenet wrote incidental -nimeie” for a
lay by, Leconte de Lisle, Ler, Erinnyes (The
Pirien’, dealing with tho tragedy of Orestes,
whe murdered he mother Rivyieninecstra to
avenge her murder of his father. The

Furies, aa the anstrimenita of venpeanec,
tannent Orestes,
We are to hear threo pieces of Ballet

Musio. from “She Furies—a Grecian Dance,
The Trojan Maiden'a Lament for her Country,

and o Hacehanal,

11.0-12.0. (Daventry only} DANCE
MUSIC: Tar Cromiins from the Hotel

Ceol
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(491.8 Bs

2-9 Tee Bat

Dac: Oncrerins
Porscninlly COL

Clirctueel bby
Jah Paws

Baker HASTINGS

(Entortainc)

ait LOZELLS
PICTURE HOUse

ORGAN

ean Jenna

Puaxsk: KEWMAN
(Lirgan)

Overture bo Ligit

Cavalry” aStegee

iegovakp Hort
(Baritone)

The lara. “Dame, <a oseee Moss
Harlequin ..-. ities ee aeinderson

Trask AEWA

Slaw Movement from Violin Concerto in G
Bruch

Selection fiom ‘Madame Butterfly" .. Pweccint

CHunGOneHEA Lo ieee cues facteees Damion
Chanson de Nuit (Rong of Night} ........ Elgar

Suite. “From the Samonn dales' ...++. teehd

N?: 1, Ry Coral Reef and Shady Pala. In

4 the orginal (Circhestral) form -of tho

maxi the opanimng ‘Theme ie given out over on

insistont pizzicato (plucked) bes which plays

in meporbant

|

part throughout ihe THOeTReNL,

This gredanlly works up Toa 4 roa, iter whieh

the tirst theme ie resume, anoo brief Coda,

founded on earker itera, brings fie movement
Toa close,

No 3.” Sana ere. Song.

-

Over a soft, ting

aocompanhment, im which, in the orchestral form

of the music, the Ukulelo is used (probably the
first time in music of serious character), the

main themo is given out, This is afterwards

treated im imitetive style, and ondds mysteriously.

No. 3 Peete Done. This movement is
written throughout in the Dorian mode, gnis
founds! upon one theme only, The whole firuale

is extremely rhythmic and barbarie in character;
a Jong and anstained working-up pasiape brings
the work to wn oxhilerating conclusion.

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Lois War (Soptane}: Parcr Unperwoor

(Baritone); Maver Goup {Violin}

Trey Capriwoon

Fill w glass with golden wines... .....0. Quilter

Ethiopm Saluting the Colours .. Chertca Wood

Marne Gonp

Heleow Melody .....2s000.. aehron, arr, Awer

Capricviakte: Se ciiiaq es aces vay eee eee opin

Loree War

Flindoa Rompe a9 oe ee ee ee ae Be mbery

Blockbird'’s Bong... 20 5-- ese eeees Cyril Soot

Prerne: UsnEerywoon

Th Mae 5 bee's bad ed eee OM

Young Dietrich... +++ Sess lait coon Dtheches

hice COLD =a
Melodie cio waa ewesob, oer Biesiator

Manet im Ei. o. 4aee Afecerrl

Lovin War

Verborpenheit (Seirery) eee ee eee Well

Cuckoo Sore a ee eg ie eee Bee Garter

Viet) ius peDee ee ele Raymon

5.45 Ter Campres’s Hoon (From Birmingham):

“Take Piessure with Schubert,” o Musical May

be Ti. G. Sear. Songs ‘by Harold Causey (Bari-

tone!, Leonard Dennis (Vielanectto).

Monday’s Programmes cont’d (April 16)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

 

 

Two harttones who will take ‘part in. this afternoon s
programmes—Leonard Hunt (left), who sings at 4.0, and
Percy Underwood, who sings in the Ballad Concert

later in the afternoon.

 

RADIO TIWES a

B10 ke.)

TRANEMISEIOSE POM THE Losier STthth EXCEPY VHF DeOViee ea Tee.

6.30 Tram Bisa,

REE, WIOR:
Weaitten oor:

ceer, Fier (ien-

EAL News Eivi-

* EETIN

6.458 LIGHT

MUSIC

Prom Birninnghan

Toe Bmaisenan

Rhone OaeeSEA

Concuectedd by
Paank CARTELL

March, * Father

Victory" Gonne
Spanish Beronade

7.0 Enoan Waeatiry (Violin) and Orchestra
Final Movement from Pourth Violin Concerto

ifscari

As a boy, Mozart was a wonderful pianist; as
a-youth, ho was a capablo violinist. Bory,

south sind mon he was, of course, fi oomyoeer of
boundless penin. The Concerto of which we

are) to hear -a portion’ was, with five others,
written @t o time, about the age: of nineteen, |
when he-was particularly interested an dhe Violin,
which hie had Btudied wider hi 4 fii her, Cie ok the

preeteat tonchera of the itn‘.

7.160 Ononeerna

The Sylphs peeveewde eee e cae sR
Waltz, “Bentiago' eieeBen

1.25 Engan WnoEeatter

Capes ING. si eas Pagantni, arr. Rreisler
La Gitene (The Gipsy Maid) ...42i.46: Koreialer
Hymn to the Bun ‘Ftepaby-Korsabor, arr. Areister

CROBSTA

Flumarcsque. naar ee ist erence ee Danirok

7.410 ARMIDA

A Grand Opera in| Five Actes by Grier

Cast -

PATNI Anse stv beasts se eee SrrLes ALLEN
ve Spirit, of Hatred 22... Rusrak Goopackr
Brdonwm 4... : :
Andi ceegPs THERESA. AMEROSE

fe Nad ee{eres BSE Sepa
Beirns wane :
SSrid ete eee histan GoopackEe
Hicttact “2... ‘eee NiUbsidd.. cy ee DExEiS WOELE

A Danish Knight) i eyAtemilorna. if Trt Haney WiLnraMson

PPMP IM fee cone eg ane ee aman a Frask Tavis

Tre Wires aanorte (Cherusemmoster,
Braxroko Rommson)

Toe Wineries’ Syeitosy Oncimaths (Leader,
A. -Kwwann Roane:

Condneclel ty PERCY PITT

A detailed description of the Opera will be
found on page 61.

6.40 Pooms read by Erevann SHanns

8.50 ‘ARMIDA © (Comtiriuesd)

10.0. Weathee Forecast, Srcoxp Grarkran Nowe
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tenpy Bnown’s Paxp
andthe Mecomians, dirccted by Jack Visas
from the Café de Pore

W611.15 Tee Cecuwrans from the Hotel Cecil

{Monday's Programmes continidd on page 08.)
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Does Your Englis
“Let You Down”?

You are Judged by the
Way you Speak and Write.

QUCCESS in almost every. walk of life is
4 dependent upon the atility bo “wse the

right word at the right tire,
Mave you ever realise that triead and

cmiployer alike are infinenced by your manner
ol speaking and writing? Tf you fumbietor
words of make pramminhcal ‘slips, vou Jars

consianily giving an snfatourable impression
of yourself,
Wo one can get far ahead in life without

Amastery of clear and terse expression, for that
tery lack pives the impression that ke or ghee ts
fonumonplace,

Be a Master of English!
The Regent Institute has evolved oo Sythe

of instruction by trans of which anyone olf
ordinary inteHigence can be tageht te cxpress
himself with clartty and force.
ou want to-cnlarze- your vocabulary, to write

compelling letters, to develop your conversational
owors und to become g mone-cioective personality.
h this easy-to-uniorstand postal courte you will

find just the things you want to-know,
Gut. the ‘eoupin sont aid post

FR TO-DAY, or write a. simple applice-
tion fur the prospectus,

SUCREeee ERC,

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358 A), 13, Victoria St., London, 5.W.1

Phrase send me—troe ond post feee—a copy of poli
prospectis “Word Mastery and Literary Gulbure.”
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For as littl as 37/6 you
can enjoy the beauty of tone
which only an Amplion

can give,

 

 CONE SPEAKER

  

  
™ Junior Hanging

Type” A.C.2,

Ask your radio dealer
by for a demonstration,

GRAARAM AMPLION ~EIMITER,
Hest Offer ead hoses: 26; PSectla Row, Landon. WT,

s
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RADIO TIMES
— ==

 

5WA CARDIFF. He
 

LEL& A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tut Nation an Oneceesrra oF Walks

Hovato Harpo(Violoncello)

Relayed from the NatiosaL MvsEece oF WALES

ORCHESTRA

Gyéertird. to "Mirella ....cche eee eee Counc

Rovaco Harnree (Violoncello) and Orchestra

The Swan ...... pate we ea age sce 7 eerie

ORCHESTRA

Bevan“Peace (ynt WTA Se wee eeeoe

Second Hungarian Rhapeoty ss. eee eee Eiazt

T IS2T weaa creat lover of the nmiasid of the
J pipeies of Hungary, and made a number of

iheir-tunes ito Biapeadics—a term hy aeSo

hie soid, beenmiae he felt that it best expressed the
epic clement in the gipeies’ pertorninances, In

his hook, The Gipanes aad there Maeid in Aaneary,
ho gives a at iin aecouinh of auch pertoriancns.
Moat of hie twenty Rhapsodies were composed on

lita: return in 1839 from o tourabroad, om which
gecasion © aword of honest wad presented to him

by Hungarian noblea, They were Piano olos,
gad Liaetleter.a ringed aginfor Pinus dinat, aiid

orvhestraded a few,

3.0 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Me W. HH. Joses:  * Tha “Romance of
@Gamorgan Familica—Tha Magic Cross of the
Stradiings *

6.0 Jonw Srean’s Canctros Cevemirry OacwesTia
Relayed fram the Carlton Reataurait

6.15 Tan Camones’s Hoon:
‘Why the Rainbow iiesed the Earth,’

a play by Dorothy Coombes,

Thcidental Musle by the Station Tria,

6.0 Tondon Programme polayed fram Daventry

60) 5.8. from London

7.25 &.B. from Bournemouth

7a SB, from Tondon (3.30 Local Announcs-
ments)

§.35-11.6 WRITERS OF MUSICAL COMEDY, OI

HOWARD TALBOT

Toe Stanton OncrrsrTaa

Selection from * Mr. Manhattan *

WrSse AJELLG *
Little Blue Moon (* The Bhae Moon *)
O wondering breess {' The White Chrysanthe-
tau*)

OnciresrTna
March, “The Carnival *

Jawes Wace
Whon the heart 1s young (* The Boy '
It must be very trying to be m (* Who's
Hooper ft")

OncHRsTtaA
Selection from’ My Nieces *

Wrerk AIELLO

Light ia my heart oe a }
Reb ieee eid tce o acae acs -(' The Arcadiana *)

T like London (ovens ]

ORCHESTIUA

Waltz, ‘The Girl behind the Counter"

Wyerrm Agecto and Jaues Wamrau

Dewats 3
Tt's nice to be home once more’ (‘Who's Hooper 7")
© that wo two were maying (' Tha Boy *)

ORCHESTRA

Selection from * Young England’

3.0 Tar Stariow Qecnpsrra

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mr, W. Repeats Scotter:  Enaolsad Fiddles
ot History r

315 Tre Cartorex's Hove: Two Songs by Eric
Fogg: ° Spindrift,” ‘The Dove,’ sone by Harry
Hopewell, ‘The Qak and the Ach" {seventeenth
tonbury}," May Die" (Sterincdale Beisich), sing by
Betty Wheatley. “The: Butterfly" (Grieg),
played by Erie Fogg :

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 8A, from: London

7.25 8.8. from Bournemouth

7.45 jj$MODERN MUSICAL COMEDY
Tan STaTion OMcwestTra
Selection from’ Hit-the Derk ' os... 00. Yenmany

Harkoto Brows (Baritone)

Swords and Sabres (*-Primeesa Charming *}
Peck qt Weonrteh

OncHrsTeA

Beloction from ' The: Desert Song* .... dfomberq

Berty Wuaratury and Hanono Brown

That certain feeling (‘ Tip-Toes ") ..~.. Gerehicin

ORCHESTRA

Seloetion Fror:' (th Bay eee ee CD

Berry Wreatiey (Soprano)
Lantern of Leve (° Castles in the Air *)

Sirnnay, Beanett and Weilecs

Betty WHearier and Hanonn Brows

Two Littl: Blgobirds (* Sunny")... 2... 2. Fern

OecreetTe

Selection from ‘The Girl Friend" ...... Rodgers

6.0 38. from Condon (S-) Local Announcements}

9.35 JACKSON'S VARIETY HOUR

Mantox Sveea (Soprano)

Hannrer Lonor (Contralta)

; G. F., Roperrs (Bass)

Wi. Deas (The Hustic Mini«)
RK. H. Jacesow and * Fenty" (Ventriloquial

Entertainer}

W. Esmort (at the Piano}

10.35-11.0 A Virours Recrran by Atrrep
BateEn

Legend be 8 ee ee eeee ee ee Witntaninadld

Revory and Caprice wus. cai. 02. os Berkios
OGMo. cv Wace seed cee e Tchaikorsky
Porpotial Motion) oe.See des Novacek

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. santeee
  12.0-1.0 London Programmes mvlayed from

Davontry

40 Reece's Dasce Basn

Directed .by Enwann Wast

From the Parker Street Café Ballroom

30 T. L. Baxespate: ' Rise of English Appre-
eition in Home Fornishing *

6.15 ‘Tan Cattorrx'’s Hore

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Londen

oh2S SB. from Bourkemouth

145. 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)
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MANCHESTER. 259,M: | 995 Bi Meeakeaust= ie Nonwax Hespernson

* + Alper Werden. 2... wee ee ae Sebuaerirs-1.0 Gramophone Reson sin ‘12.0-1.0 ramophone Reoorda Hungarian Dano in Asa es io. .rahine
TERRA thin yard aoe bk Loe gamete lal Peas ,
Valse *Harlequin'....,...j Norman Henderson
Study in F Minor, Op. 25 ......5.-+.+.. Chopin
DEERME gf chee eed Mt ects arg die ru ca ea ware at alow Palragr ’

10.0 MUSIC’ AND PLAYS

ConeTavce Astinveron (Soprano)
Voi che sapete (Ye who know, from ' The Marriage
OERTO acs a a gece cece ced ee ees . Adecart

Barents 6s vecten diets veriakes eee eaouned

Jonus FP, Seentpan (Violin)

PMVAGRED eine ese e ees Sheraton
Le Papillon (The Butterfly) ....:... Sehsbert
Samoan Lullaby. ..:....,......4.-. Tol Boyd
PPbe Oe a vr aacecpeuiace sip glee del end

1.15 ‘THE FAMILY GROUP"

A Farciea! Comedy by Mane, ConsTaxocnes
Played by the Livenroot Ran Puavers

Presented by Enwarnp Gexx

Grandmf,.i..........Jina Faen Witeisoy
EanDp ceeicet sis cae eaeEYPeo
Pether osu... PREY MM. Pacrenson
Morn Beale, - 2 eee ee EET LABOLEE

Aah Daria, ace bk dear ke aie ee GLADYS Dover

PRotograpige a3 cae eis s e eae Walter BRork

The action takes place in a photographer's
Stacia,

1.0) Consrasce Asrixoros

NR ig yb ok oan bolaguarana ihe oge are gate see ei Bealy
By the Waters: of Minnetonla, ...... Hieuraren
Of tell mo, Nightingales: io. 0. es Ledonennnra
ObatinaAtiOn jiecce eee gerd ees oo Pgtendiiies

10.38 “WITCH-WIFE*

A Dram by Miowacn, Hogas and Maser
CossTANDUROS

Both: Hordstone... isi ieee: PY Laie
Grannie Malo. +140. Mra. Fenp Winkreson
The: Sivangeri rss sees ces Houcnt HH. Frasca
Margaret Malloms.. op.e ies as Dororay Marien

The atone is laid in the kitehen of Stonecereft
Farm in Devonshire, in the year 187,

10.52-11.0 Joux P, Seertpas
Fantasy on ‘ Foust’ ...... Goweed, arr. Sarasale
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7272,",*
1080 BO. 1180 WO,

12.6-1.6 ‘London Programmes relayed feotn

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Toe Scars Sysraosy OncHberea, relayed
from the Scala Theotre, Leeds.

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tae Camper's Hour: A Talk on Making
Us

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 3.8. from London

1.25 8.8. from Bournemouth

7.45-11.0 S5.8. from London (§.30 Local An-
nancemeats|

6FL SHEFFIELD. ee

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

 

 

3.0 London Programme tolayed from: Daventry

@i5 Oncwestna relayed from tie Grand Hotel

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Camores’s Hove: The Magic Lamp
will throw some light on thia programme

6.9 London Programme relayod from Daventry
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6.30 Pe ie jrom iveoe

ao Ase: Tr FL

7.45 Pe ig Peery Afi wokeer
a

Teo

 

 

8.0-11.0 4.8. from London (9:3) Local An-
nonnetmecHtsy a|

1 MA.6KH HULL. 7O20 Kes

12-0-1.0 Lendon Programme relayed from
Davent ry

2.8 london Programme:

6.0 Foaxk W. Waire:
niea—I1l, Surnames

relaved from. Duventry

‘Some Origins of Sur-

5.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SP. from London

 

7-25 65.8. from Bournemouth

7.45-11.0 §.8, from Konden (9.30 Local An-
nagnocnents }

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 73'%
 

i2.0-1.6

3.0 Lonclon Programme relayed

Camophono Beonrds

frota Daventry

4.0 TeaMoetby F. G. Bacox's ORCeRTRA

*  Relayved from W. A. Smith and Son‘’s Restaurant

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

B15 ‘Tar Cripres's Hore

60 Boursemouth Council of Social Service Bal-
hetim

6:15 London Progremine

6.30 3&8... from Lomdion

relayed from Daventry

 

 

q-2e Peet. Be Wy Parties: “Faust!

745-11.0 &.2. from London (9.30 Local An-
TOLnents)

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  7i3o0¢

12.6-10 London — Programm olayod (from
Daventry

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Miss Bannatk ‘Sketching for
Amateure ©

BRIGGS t

Tourn

60° London Progrmmome relayed: from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

515 Tae CHinorken's

 

 

7.25 &.6. fron Bournemouth

745-116 S.B. from Lowlon (9.90 Looal An-

TOOT|

5PY PLYMOUTH. sae

12.6-1.0 A Geaworpone Rerorran

The Romantic Composera

$.0 Londen Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.0 Evecys Rapronp: * On Listening to Music

Ill, The Combining of Parts."

»

Matin Pan

ronn (Violin): Eveiws Raprorp (Piangiorte)

5.15 ‘Tre Cumoren’s Horr

6.0 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

6.30 SE. from Loridon

7.25 «68.6. from Bournomanih

7.45-1L0 5.2. from London
niflincrmeats)

(Clontorued in cot, a.)

(9.30 Local An-  

 

RADIO TIMES

Leatherwork.
The drawings below tiastrate the talk on * Leathercork*
which Adrs. E. L. Honsood is gicing from Landon af
5.0 pom. today, There ore few home hobbies more
fascinating than this—and Mrs. Horaood will teil
inferested Hislenera how comparafively simple if ia fo mabe
useful, beautiful and decoratice things out of feather, It
so hopiens the! feather ts today ao foshionable material ;
there are feather fats, coals and bags to be seen eveny-
where. This talk on the subject ix therefore a timely one.
Listeners should hape this colamn before them al 5 o'clock.

 

S
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A Firesereen in call, Peacock heavily embossed, raised

up from the back. Head stained bloe, shading into
green (with touches of blue) dawn the bedy. Taal brown,
bloe and green in fine hines. Eoyes on the tail torbe orange,
mauve and bloc. Leaves green and branche: browny-
aren, Background dark brown at the foot, shading up
to self-colnur behind the peacock. To be mounted on a
flat wooden frame with a piece of leather of the same
aime at the back (both pieces thonged together).

 

 

 

 

. A poreebar of enakeskin with calfskin stitched on.
Kinghsher stained blue im body with green wings. Brown
bull-rushes, yellow bhes,with yellow background. Thonged
all round, Lined with pegamoid or skiver to match.

 

 

 

    @
(1) Bag, Vins. doxp by Mins,

handles Zina. long by fin. wide,
with tortoiseshell tap,

(2) Gusset for the same, cot down to pat om top,

(3) Large pocket maide bag for toilet articles, strap
fcross Zina. wi

(4) Small saline Sins. deep and Vins. wide, divided
into purse and section for oddments:

wide, gussets dins.,
Made of leopard skin

Monday'sProgrammes continued(Apri 16)
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Ficole‘oniret fron Aol, 1.)

6ST STOKE. 1,020Ke,
 

Th0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programmes relayed from

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.0 Rev. F. Ives Catan: Some Holiday Haunts
in Staffordshire *

5.15 Tee Comores Hows” The
Cloud Wings, the Bagh * (Dong)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.6. from London

71.25 6&.8. from Bournemouth

Storr of

 

 

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
TOUShs} |

mM.5SX SWANSEA. 1,020 ke,

12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry 2

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mr. Harner T. Ricwarns: ‘A Wanderer
in Kurope—Some Continental Shrines ' :

6.15 Tee Camoren’s Hour: A Trip to Toyland

£0 London Pr TAMMe

6.20 8.5. from London

7.25 SB. from Bournemouth

145-110 4.28.
Thommncementa}

telayed from Daventry

(8.30 Local An-from Bondon

 

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, sae
126-20 :—London) Prograntnis ring“ee from Thaypeti.

239 >-—Erimiéicatt to Behdoda: Mr. Be Coble, * Boma
Grit’ Bxplorere -of Lie Word —tT,Pees ‘Pole EdeBatt ig
§.0:—Londen Progmiume relayed from Daventry. 6:—
Poplar Orelusiind  Ooperrt rolaped from Gosea's Wer Galore

estounrat. $0 :—London rogrnune Telaved from Daventry
5.15 :—Cnildiren's Hoorn 6.9 '—London tTARtelived
fram Darentry. 8.20 t—liadio Bulletin, §€.90°:—8, 8. {ram
Tomion 725 :—s. 6. itom Bourmemoath. 745 —J Hlaerlany
with Flota Woodman (Soprage, coer Chartes (Entertuldery

and Tie Giation Plover. §.0-11.0:—8,E) from London.

55C GLASGOW. ya
11.6-12.0:-—Gromoaphanes Resords. 3.15:—lance Mosc relaved

ftom the ings, @£.6:-—Statlon Orclastm, Edwin: Kean (ihari-
tons).  §.0>—Mionis Haris: * Fianna the @unmer Wanl-
Tolie,” TH 85 :—(hilehren’s Hoo, 5.58 :—Weather -Fore-
cast for Fatmers,. 6.0 '-—-Maorian Milfhoorn (Tener), 6b :—
2.0. fram -Londinn, 7,15 2-58, fran Landis): 7.25 5-5 1
from Boornenwith, ab:—Orin Bacital from the Elder
iMemnrkst eaeof thin oo Wietertn Inirmary, Ofinniat,
Mir, Hinrivert —Krish Conde Oper. statin
Creleetm, Walter TrelseTRadioae. ab 5.8. from Anton,
§.15-11.0°—2.8, tram Aberdeen,

28D ABERDEEN. 600 a,
11.6-12.0 '(—Ommophone Records, 26 :—-TLoendon Progremone

rlayrd from Daveitry, 6.15 :—Cilldren's ime. 6.04—fitation
Gctel. 638:—2.5. from London, 7.25¢°—S.8, from) Teun
month, T4Ss—8.8, irom Londen, ®&15s--Al Oo. Wood:
“The Wotk of the Boottish Fhotogriphle Fodorstion,” $00 —
Loreal Anineiinteinenia, 995+ Modern Beettish Jagr
head on Lhe Works of W. i, Meonle.. Shatioi: Obbet! Miriam
Wied (Sopra) Adler. Nile (Vike) ond Nan Tavidson (Pinno-
forbs). “W. B. Mieonle (Pianofocte., 230-7165—Octet: Bpwee
“the Ghilliies : -Soethish Danes Music,

Bt6.1 4,2BE BELFAST. Geo ke.
2200-1.0:—Ronilon Progrmme relayed trem  Tinvenfty,

3.38:—Sintlion Orcheatr, £02—Beryl Mc¥ekeh ee
€12:—Orchmtm. 4.46:--TManoforte Jace by Fred. Demers,

450:—Orchestrn, 8.8:—London Programme relayed from
Teveniry. $.15:—Chilldron's Moor, §6'—Orgai Recltal by
Fiteroy. Page relayed from the Clase Chrems.) 60-:—5.1.
from lenin. F2eI—sct. -fiiem Fearmenmath. TAsaA
Pustete] Programm. Statin Orcheira, cmdlucted: iby E,
(helitey. Brown.  Flonann Holling [Sopranai. §04--5.B, front
linden $35°—A Light. Programme. Slaton Omechedira:
Uvernire, ~ A ee Tiny (Haydn Womli: Vase, * Peaotital

Boflag (Lincke), #&hi=-—irmest Davison. (Haritenei: Awe
ara (Maarpnl): Sot my Siothe tanght: me {lvorle) ;

Beware of the BMoaldens ov. Tay)ee ong. (8. Hosper’.

14:—Calhieen Wright‘ (Plamotort ‘home Vieie, 2
(Palerarsk) ; Boheme in i tat a nor (Firma). 90.18 -—
Grchestra : ‘Hatoction, “Tales tiie* Obertech) 5
Yarnatelic CLeoneavaliah, 16.30-L16:—Tance Mosin: Leon
Whiting and be MianTond telaved fram the lara,  
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16.30

11.0 (Daventry only)
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Boon Rencrts )

SERVICE

(Devintiny any) Tine Soran, Geeswir;
Wrarnee Forecasr

Gramophone. Records

12:6 Licur Merete

Svosey Bowuay's .TRro
EuiganetH Mecior (Soprano)

1.6-7.0 Moascnetro and hig ORCMERATRA
Fram the Savoy Hotel

2.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Syviv4 Vas Dree (Soprano)
Cran oxes (Bass:Baritone)

Treats Rewa-Surra (Violonéells)

TRELNA Heiss. Serre

Somadtae in A. Boccberin?, are Piatta

10. BynyrA vas Dyck
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beda miles below the surfaced of tlhe walers, links
up the countries amd the continents, and ima€kes
it possible to gemil-a meseuce  poross- thousands
ok miles of baddel eeiy few minutes ar heer.

Mr. Brown will give come intorest ing informn-
tion shout cable communications i this PVAni na&

talk, c
*(Darcairy only)

Mr. HR. Fiercure: ‘How a Pigeon’ Raca is
carried aut

Pea racing i# a sport that has- thousands
of fervent enthusiasts, but ta the general

public it is a somewhat mysterions affair, Wa
all know vaguely that homing pigeona ars
released from some sort of a trap and that thoy
fly home over incredible distances at astonishing  epde 2° hut mete the exact technique of con-

 

£46.A Eowo Eecrran

by Date Sucre (Bari-

- —-" tive

Jean, joy of man’s desiring ... Buch, arr. Paced
Look, fair lady, how 1 love thee

Hande!?, arr. Wi G. Whittaker
Wottlek jaa decdwwasbe ts ced ee eeeber
Mendow and orchard .,:.......0 Monica Aneith

ea leySeon
Kemah A. Writ

Hurtatona

O thatitwwere so... 200,
Love's worship 5.66,
The Derby nun

6.0 Weather Forecast, Secoxp Grevenat News

6:15 Prof. Wanres Gassrasc:

 

Serenade—Cradle Sang, o.........05. Gouned
oe si ara i

All alona (Wattean Pastoral) ....Sanl-Satit
The Star (a fragment from Plato)... . fogers

2.17  Cerenw Jomes

3.25

3

3.

4

-

5.

6.

6.

7.0. Mr, FF.

Vulcan's Song ...... eee wikis g ip oe wave a! RCAC
Thea great adventure ...3 2.4. oa Jlecher
Pass, Everyman ...... Sera

THeLMa Rerss-Surra
MEM Shas eter ella p eas Havel
Andante Cantabile (Slow, in a singing alylo)

De Mesch, arr, Salmon
Allegra apiritesa (Qhick and spirited)

ae jini, arr, SaEhinen

85 Sveyvas DrcKr

The: sotred 4.6 Bs tree Nl | aad Schubert
Chaneon Eepagnol (Rpanish Song from.* The
SGok aeeaeee

42. Cenznia Jores

Myaeli when young........21......Lehmain
The littlé-shipe ceca Sees Lonahborotegh
Taye: BONG este eee eee ae: Eee

SS TreumaA Kerss-Surra
Apréa un Reve (After a Dream)

Faurd, arr. Caaala
Spinning Wheel. ... fees stb Midepstast Papper
Trhhnerdi 2. Sciwtann, afr, Hard Sami

a Wini1am Honesox'a
Mannie Ancd Pavinion ORUEsSTRA

From!) the Marble Arch Pavilion

O Travel Talk: ‘Holidays Abroad,’ Mrz;
OUVER SITMACHEY :—Italy "1, Southern [taly *

JOUTHERN ITALY—bhte skies and bla    
aca, brown faors ind * gunbarnt mirth * ;

the, Bay of Naples and the sinister beauty of
Capri—thees nnaginings must have tempted
every holiday-planner at least once in his life,
How they can: be realized Mrz, Oliver Strachey
will makecelear in her talk this afternoon,

15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
The private buffoon is a light-hearted loon-—

according to popular rumour,” A ‘Cap and
Eells’ pro me whieh will inctads : Sele
tions by Tae Otor Sexter. The Stary af
“The Cock's Comb,’ and why it is tho badges
of a Jester (Agues Hart). * The Tombler -of
Our Lady *—an. old French Legend

§ A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Mr. Canistoram Srows

$0 Tun Sronan, Gueervicn: WreatTuen Fore-
cast, Fimar GexenaL News Byicerir

45 A Rocital of Gramophone Records

i London onfy)
J. Beows: ‘Tha

Tmhinications of the World"

ABLE COMmmunications am. still, despite

Cable Com

the amazing prowth of wireleas, telephone
ond beam, very essential to the conduct of the
work's affairs, Fow people realise how. vast
and complex a petwork of ¢ables, lying on ocran  

Pollard ¢reqei-r

STARS OF THE OLD TIV.

Landon s a Togamos this evening includes a

tun by Hare ott and Elsa Lanchester, whote
anging of old music hall songs wonderfully recreates
the atmosphere of the rollicking, delightful halla of a
generation ago. Here they ore appropnetely made up,

—_—-

ducting a race we are mostly In the dark, This
obsturity Mr. Fletcher, of the Homing Union,
will enlighten in this talk.

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Laszt'a Praworonte Works
Played by Brearnrice SNELL

&t, Francia Preaching to the Birds

7.25 Topical Talk

745. VARIETY

Haroip Scott and Fisa Laxcaretren (Donets)
Heten Acsron (Songs at the Piano)
Leste Excnanp (Pianoforte)

Ensnst Hagrinas

Rercesats of Mancaner '"—IIl
BEAPPATOD pds a eee es » Pavone TPastea

Puetace fiesasees CORN WSR  ==

BULLET

*Ghuir Reapers

Songeterse—ll, The More Complex and Musical
Bong.” 8.8. from eos

HIS is the second of the short series of
three talks, illustrated by gramophone

records, in-which Professor Garstang ie describing

the dongs of someof our British hinds. Last
with he deilt with the simpler eiioris-of the

* bo mobitions songsters, and tonight bo will
go on. to the. .songe of the mere skilled

tmusiciins of the boughs, Next. week ho
will deserths tha songa of the birds thot visit
us only in the summer. months,

$.30- Loeal Announcements; (Daventry only)
Bhippimg Borecast

9.35 ‘LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN’
A Play ahowt a Good Woman by Oscan

Wins

Produced by Howarn Rose

Lord Windermere... Hlancotnn Willa
Teel align. 5.5 esPew Avie
Lord: Anprstue: 2... eee. RTO OOWLEY
Doel: Gira eis eG ie Poitier Wann
Lady Windermere... Ao Bator Porras
Duchess of Berwick......... (Ciotiy Tomer
Mre. Eriynne:.... toot ag REE eo
Lady Jedburgh... 2... .4. Kon ASTER
Lady Plymdaele.. MarionClankJmnvomE

‘OME of the younger generation, who. had
I heard much of the ‘brilliant wit “and
dasidient slepann of Oncor Wilde, may have
beon a hinds cienpponnbed if they attempted to

Tend his tivele hil hia verse... Pootas noplay-
wright Wilde still holds: the nige, and it ie ini-
posible to denyhis claimto bo the finest writer
a the. comedy of mannera that the British
theatre had produced since Sheridan's time,
Even ney, in the very different intellectual

atmospheres of? fbrthe war," thers ia « fin-ae-

atecle aparkle abot, forinstance, Lady Winder-
nore4 Faothat makes one sympathize with the
excitement that pervaded the London of tha
Yellow Book cult whon it waa. first produced
at the St. James's Theatre in Pebroary,. 1802,
and founded the fama that Wilde ‘wie ‘to
enhance with hia later pee

ody Windermere’s Fan haa been broadcast
before, just about two years ago. On that
oconsion Mies Edith Hunter, Mise Inewa Roakis
and Misa Marjane Clark-Jervoige took the
game parte thet they will play tonight,

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Kertxen’s Five,
under the dircetion of GedrrFREr GELDER, from

Rettoter’s Restaurant
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4.45 Enxest Expiorr (Entertainer)

AwnyyALT As 1903.
E =
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TRASSEMFROLokBO EXCEPT WHEER OTHERWERE ATATED,
a en = a

29 Pach Moenoer'’s Brvonut THEATRE ORCUESTBA

Frovt the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

From Barniegham
Ter Crorv: or Emiaoscnam Pouce Hasn

Conducted by Bicmarn Wasser
Alarch, "Se‘nesas Voughon Willems
Overtare, ‘Colm Sea ond Troaperous Voyage’

Mendelsohn
4.20 Oewoxn Davis (Tenor)

The Eealigh Kode... .cs¢ssc ++ per eeene (feria
An Eniakay Love Lilt ...... arr, Konnedy-Praser
The Gentle Maiden ......0...... ar". Soniervell
Basa

Suite of Epyptian Scones ...). 0. Cuthbert Harris

Cornet Solo,‘ Bird Songs at Eventide*
Erie Coates

Soloist, P.C. Broan

Bast
Tirst: Selection from ' Merrie Bagland*

Geran, arr. Godfrey
5.6 Osmoxn Davis
In Sanunertine on Biredom ...-.6.<ce.... Jel

The Vagabond viii... cs ens. Vaughan Wriltanis ;
Whore'’er you walk (* Semele") .-...--+ Handel
Basn

Tone Poom, “Norwegian Carnival'

Swendan, on, Godfrey
25 Desesr Excniorr

Ch irinenil Piicét a font Bketohes

BaD

Siibo of Ballet Music from * William Tell"
Atossimi, arr, Wenterbotiom

645 Tar Compren’s Hore (Brom Binsingham) :

‘Tho Land of Upside-down," by Macgaret
Madeley. Songs by Phyllis Peck (Soprano).
‘Biteum and Peocum’ ‘will entertain. ' The
Jewelled Tele,’ by J. E. Comper

6.36 Tron Siewar, Grereswits ; Wratten Form.

cast, Frist GENskat News Donets

6.45 DANCE MUSIC

o Toe 5.8.0, Daxck. Oncweerea,
Pereonally contorted by Jack FATE

Doury Rico and Grrawor (Entortiimers)

ARTHUR CHEéexnky

Dou Bantos CASANT

A lesaon in tha Baltimore

130 Ter B.B.0. Dasce Oncueerka (Continued)

5.0 ‘SNOWDEIFTS *

From Dirmtngheans

A Ploy by Dor ALLAN

Produced by Stvant Virpew
An Brontwocd . ooo ec cae GTADYTS Trakp

Mra. Brentwood |... 4s. = #, AL CeaeeATs
Jin Bryant (Ann's Bwoeotheart)

Wirt Boar  Ai Gipey eee aes nigicheasrats Wed Wortirr ALE

The Divinr-room

of a country cot-
tage in Derbyshire

on in dark nighbin

Winker, "Chee room

is lit by on ofl
lamp, which shows
upethe oht-fashion
el furniture, in-

chiding a. drerser
on Which stands «4
Hew wd. lnntern.,
Bee. Brentwood is
warming her lens
al the. fire; while

Ann’ ja standing

idly looking
through the win-

dow at tho snowy

  

 

lanieoipe, Her mother had died many years
before, 0 stranger in a village whore strangers
ne ot weloomed, and ehe had beon brougit-up

by Airs. Brentwood, Although engaged to Jim
Hryont, she craves for aglimper of the world
bes,‘md the bleak fells before settling down.

8.30 EXCERPTS FROM POPULAR OPERAS
Fron Biratinghoam

Toe Bososonaw Sion AvGMENTED
CrenEestita (Leader, ’nark (AnTELL),

Conducted by Juseen Lewis

Manzorm Panny (Soprano)

Waiter Winpor (Tenor)

Dessis Nonmce {Baritene)

Tue Brawrxauam Stun CHorva

J. * Faust’

{Gounend)

Chorns, * Licht as air’

Baritone Eecit., ‘Dear gift of my sister,” and
Air, * Eeebravest heart’

Soprano Air, * Jewel Song *
‘Tenor Air, * All hail, thou dwelling*
Chorus, * Soldiers’ Chora.’

5.0 EH. WaAvALLERTA Toscans.*

(Alwscaynt)
Prehadle
Tenor Air,” Biciliana
Chpening Chorus, “Sweetly the birds *
Banton: Ai,” Aliin’s Song. '

Chorus, * O-repoiee that the Lord has arisen *
Duet, Santozze ond Toriddu
Tntermonen
Tonor Air, * Ser the merry wine *

9,43 HT, * Taxxnavers *

{ aguear)

foprane-Air, * Elizabeth's Greeting *
Baritone Ae. * When forthe prize itl song *

March and Chorus, * Hail bright abode *

10.0 Werature Forecast, Sreeoxp Genrran
News LULREToS

10.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Hanor Wintramson (Tenor)

Toe Wireies: Mirurany Bann, conducted by
B. Wanton ODoustisenn

Corcruikion Wareh (iron "The Pranhat* Msperieer

Hungarian Overtire, ~ Banat Laaele "2 afer

10.32 Harar Witlnramsov

At Eventide eee ee ele ae eeTere ee oe ee | Grey

A ge eld be ee ee hd ee eka eed ee
The Stare .occeee cee ee ooge Pape

10.40 Baxp

Becond * Peer Gynt Suite oyedee Greg
Abduction of the Bride; Arab Danoe; Peer
Gynt's Home-coming—Stormy Evening on
the Coast; Bolveig's Song

10.58 Hanpr

WiILclAMson

Nowe sleopa the
crimson petal

Gowilter
All my very own

Hope
Everywhere TP go

Eoesvtheone Afartin

11.6-11.15 Baxo

Kamarinskaja
(Siaverie Wed-
ding Seene)

Glinka

(Tuesday's Pro-
(rere contenant

on page 72.)

Wshter Widdopty SIZS Somme of the excerpts from popular
operas that will be brosdenst tonight, and Osmond Davin
(right) sings in the oe Band Programme in the

Srlenvoor,

 

 

  

ITALY
THE “IDEAL” TOUR
2! Days. Escorted Throughout.

Visiting

GENOA
FLORENCE
POMPE! VENICE
ROME VESUVIUS
MILAN Ete.

SHORT SEA ROUTE.

£50
INCLUSIVE FARE,

NAPLES
PISA

 For Programme No. 95, giving full
details of this and other Itahan
Tours and Holiday arrangements,

Apply “ Radio,”

THOS. COOK & SON, L®
Head Offiea : RHERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1,    
 

 

  
  

 

L:‘N-E‘R. calling
the British Isles

Teather Forecast—Less
; rain or the East side ot

Britain than on the West.

ast summer, despite the

abnormal weather, official
statistics show there was
28°, Less RainFALL ON
THE East Coast than on
the West,

Get the most out of your
holidays this year by

choosing the Drier Sipe
or Barrain served by the
London & North Eastern
Railway.

[se this coupon for a FREE
klet.

London & Worth Eastern Raliwnr,
28, Pancras Read, London, WF. 1.

ia pend me your free bonkiet var”

PEE ties

Address    
 



 
 

 

  

Tues

CARDIFF.SWA

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Musoum of Wales

NATIOSAL Opcocetia or WALES

Gvarture to" Roy Blaa* ula Mendelssohn
The Unfinished Sunrphony .. 20s. es s eohtehart

First * Maid of Aries’ Suite (‘ L’Ariésienne ') Bizet

MWoO days euffeed for the composition of this
Overture to: Vietor Hugo's play, Rug Bias,

Mendelssohn disiked tho drama, ami put off
writing thé. music until the last moment.
Tho Overtare is in‘ First Movement’ form,

Oreste ol the statement of two Main Tunes

(sometimes also, aa here, of subsidiary ones),

their: Development and Herapitalation. ‘The
opening consebaaot (ie alternation of two phrases,

one consiating of slow, solemn chords on Wood-
wind nod Brass, and the other of soft, rapid,
detached notes an Strings; thie latter i An

anticipation of the First Main Tune (very quick),
which proaontly arrives, starting in Strings aul

Flute, The volume of tone gradually mereascs
to a cimax, This leads to a resurrence of the

eniomn Woodwind and Brass phrase, which pre-

endea the Second Main Tune. This starte with a
nolt seri of detached notes in Strings. It is
repeated and continued, Clarinets, Bassoons and
‘Cellos doubling the tune 04 0 sonorous sustained
iniaen melody,
A few. othertaines appear, but thease are- the

outstanding features.

6.0 Lyxpon Hansiks—A Humorous Recital

5.15 Tom Catrores’s- Hore

6.0 As Ong Tierra

283 MM.
B50 kc.

Relayed from the New Palace Thestre, Bristol

6.30 8.8. from Eonton

70 Mr. F. W. Hanyer; ‘Beasts, Reptiles and

Poets "—Part Il

 

THESUPER SIX

in

‘SEA DOGS”

A. Natty Nautical Song Show
 

RADIO TIMES
 

ay’s Programmes continued (April 17)
384.6 M.
780 KC.2eY

1.15-2.0

MANCHESTER.

Ttrmpay Min-pay Socrery’s Cowcertr
Relayed from the Houldewerth Hall

AvpDREY Howson (Hopranc): Many Asporr
{Pianoforte}

3.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
THE STATION OncHReTe A

Overture to "2Zamipa® . 2. e eee eran Herold
Selootion from * lolanthe’ .. Sulliean, arr. Godfrey

RichARD Monoan (Entertainer)
Lhe Pipes of Trogm we sees aes peeeeaee Ore
Pater cai Soutt halt

Dorothy Brcuam (Violoncello)
EROPACAA oa lteeesa crite ade sbiscacdSommartie, arr, Salon.

(1) Quick; (2) Blow ; (3) Lively

OWCHESTILA

CAeg TR a ese ane bowl nd nyoP
Selection from "A Prinetes of Kensmeton *

Cermuny

Hichano Moncan

Littles Boy Bila ie erae ieee eaea

‘The Bathelors Dik PUUTTN ug ee ee ek Rutherford

Lifes Grea ose. setae TPeton and Cen

Doretay Bovina

Allegro apiriteso (Qhoick and lively)
Sencdllé, are. Salmon

sire peony Wie liginctp gsi ge gn a THT GP ane, Sapeird

Shey aeee
Od Swedish Air
RGRae ees ee

ORCHESTRA

Bute, * Foor Waye? ooo.a Erte Coates

6.6 London Programe relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camores’s Hook: "Lol Here tha
gentle lark’ (Bishep), sung by Botty Wheatley
(with Clarinet. obbligate), * Money,” by Robert

Roberts, “Chopniana,” 2 Selection of (Chopin's

Minsie arranged by Fuuck, and played by the Sun-

Ehing Tria,

6.0 OncuEsTnaL Music
Kelayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 SLE. from Lomlen

6.45 OncHesrTaan Meso (Continued), diracted by
Aims Dom

7.0 Prof, G. W. Davtecs; ‘ Cities of the Industrial

North—T,- The Growth and Characteristics

ef the Industrial North: A General Survey '

7.15 5.8. fran London  

 

Apnin: 14," 1823.

 = — a S—1

7.45 THE BESSES O' TH’ BARN BAND
Conducted by Freep Royvie

layed from the Geockus’ Examirion,
Belle Vue

Soleetion from: Boas: Matis "> sii... Friml
Comet Bolo, * Fuiries of the Watera’ .. Jacqnbe

Boloigt, W. Rusaworrit

8.5 Starsiess STermes, in a Stewdio Hash
From the Stucke

£15 Bann
* Heriie" Selertion ois een Ye Pie eer, Oe

B35 Stamuees Sterne pivea a Standing Com-
mitiary onthe Grocers’ Exhibition

6.45 Baxp
Walte, " Benifia * eee Ragpnorel

Selection from * I Pagliacei ' (‘The Play-Actors ’)
Leonencalio

9.0 8.5. fron London

9.15 8.8. fron Deeds

9.30 Loosal Announcements

§.35-12.0 4.8. from London

 

2a7 MM,
hoo ho.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

$.0 London Progratime: relayed frm Daventry

6.15 Tae Carores's Horr: Look Up! “The
Cloud" (fainton), “Up in «a Toy Balloon"
(MeGoogh), ‘Behind the Clouda” (De Sylva),
‘Lookin’ at the Bky" (Oliwerl, *Tho Fly-away
Horse " (Pugerte Field), * The Glass Hall Country *
(Richard Hughes}, Violin Solo—Cherry Pipe '
(arr. Cyril dott)

6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7-0 &.8. from Manchesler

715 8. from London

7-45 SB, fron Manchester

9.0 5.6. from London

$.15 3.2. from Leeds

9.20 Loeal Announcements

9.35-12.0. SB. from London -

277.8 MM.
252.1 Mi.2L5S LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOO ke. & Vio We.

 The (rev: Lys Jospva, Geonce
Cooxen, Wiis Faarcs, FRASE

Evans Hirrsert Sreen

The Skipper, Stovey Evans

Opening Chorus, "The Good Ship’
Concert Party .. Hoye and Gollatly

Conberted, ‘Going up"
Haye and Gallaily

Song, ‘ The Call-of the Sea *
Fraser5onson

Cameo; Pimey” .«.... Clifford Grey
Duets, * Piratea'..Hayea and Gallaily
Converted, * In the Sweet By and By"

i Hoyea and Gollatly
Fong, Out where the big ship go *

Heutt

 
Concerted, * Travelesques ' "

Hylton ant Weet

Hong, ‘The Skipper *.,.. Clifford Grey

8.45 ERNEST HASTINGS

Entertaingr-at the Piano

6.0 5.0. from London

8.15 S18. from Leeds

930

935-120 9.28, from Landen

Loon Announemme#ts

 
Sporl aad dirneral

WELL AWAY ON THEIR 200- MILE FLIGHT,
The falling of traps, the whir of wings, and batch after batch of homing
pigeons are all on their long race. home. Mr, RB. Fletcher vall explain
how 0 Pigeon race is-conied out in his-telk from Daventry this evening at 7.0.

2.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Tue Comnsen's Hotk:. Some
Longtime Age Bongs. ‘Poor Robin."
“The Littl Bird.” ‘Longtime Ago '
and “Wishing,” by Franco Leoui,
smng by Alies Venning

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Davontry

630 S.B. from London

7.0 4.5. fron Manchester

Li S.8. from Lowion

7.450 (S28. from Manchester

9.0 8.8, from London

9.15. Profeseor Water Ganetaxa,
‘Gur Hestdent Rongstors—lJ, The
More Complex pnd’ Musical
Songs"

6.30 ‘Local Announcementa

9.45-12.0 oud. from, London

      

 



 

Nes

6FL SHEFFIELD. 372.7 M-
1100 kc.

3.6 London Pr

3-15 THe Camonex'’s Hove:

Household Talk

6.15 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 FR. from London

400 SB. from Matashoster

a1 eu. from London 9.15 4.8. from Leeda

$9.38 Local Announcements

§:35-12.0

SE PRLETI TEM: rela vet from Daventry

6.0 Keeveta Brcspe:

5.2, from Leudon

 

704.1 MM.
O20 ke,6KH HULL.

a i iaonaon Progran Lr reehineel fron Daventry

5.15 Tur Comones’s Hore

6.0 London Programme clave from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.0 St, fron Manchester

715 mH, Jram Landon 9.15 Se. From Lows

5.3 Local Anniinente tia

9.35-12.0 &.B. from London

 

226.1 MM.

$70 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

49 J.-F. Conn's Ovarrer

Relayed from Bobby's Restaurant

5.0, London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. iron London

7.0 Major F. Sr. Mave Saeu.: * Hints to the Fly-
FEiwherman.*

wd5 Cut. fron London 9.15 &.8. fron Denier

9.0 Leesl Announcements

§.35-12.0 S28. from Jeonlon

 

276.2 M.
hOeo ktONG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.0 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Camonrs's Hoorn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. jran Lowuton

4). Tho Rev. C, HH. Hongsos ;
Literature —TEL

715 8.5. from London 815 SB. from Deets

BP.) Local Announecmente

B.35-12.0 $8. from Comlon

*Brwaya of

 

400 MM,
Tho RC,oPY PLYMOUTH.

3.0 London Progratome relayed fron. Doveniry

6.15. Tor Canoes’s Hoon: Topey-Torvy Land

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£30 SB. from London

90 Mer. Caannes Hespergox: * Richard Carew of

Anthony, the Elizabethan Writer”

7.15. S.B.from London, §.15 3.6. from Levels

68.99 JLocal Annepneemonta

§.35-12.0 B.A, from Eaoaplom

6ST STOKE.
 

204.1 MM:
O20 ke.

3.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.15. Toe Compress Hove

6.0 London Progranune relayed [rom Daventry

6.30 §.6.from London

laesdengS_Programmes cont'd (April|
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70. Rev. F. Ives Caren: * Baricoe Citice—Y,
The Palace of the Sea Kang of Crete

7.15 4.8. from Lomlon §.15 4.2. from Leoda

| Loral Jinants

935-120 ih, fr cet Leone

 

2341.1 M.
1020 ke,5SX SWANSEA.

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$8.15 Tur Camores'’s Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from Londen

7.0 Mr. D. Reva Panaures: ‘The Isten Valley '
7.15 &.8. from London

7.45 Ax Oncax Recrras by 4. Crem Baye
Relayed from Sr. Mary's Pants Cavron

8.15 ETCDIO RECITALS
GcestTove Joris

will sing the following pooms to harp sccompani-
rent in the traditional Welsh style

Hwiangerdd Sul y Blodau, from * Telynegion
Mises 6 br as eyes oe ee Fifon Wyn

I Forfadd (from * Cpwydidan ") Dafydd ap Gilg
¥ Gol (from Awdl ' Heddweh") ..4... Hfiracthog
In Memoriam to *Hedd Wyn, the Shepherd

Poet, who fell af Pilkem Fidge
. Wilton Parry

Nax Davies (Harp)

6:30 Lovisa Davnes (Soprano)

Olight and joy of all my heart ........ Donizetti
Merch-7 Melingdd eves cee eas ees Sebo
The Becond: Minit id ace cea ba eee
The Le Ee" oss eee ee ee ce teeoe

$45 Enrrn Arstrer. (Pianoforte)
Parpetual. Motion ...00.5.ch. see ee eee Poulene
Wralding Day eee ea ee ee oetrrieg

Moers Danes ois fieee ee Cyril Scott
BSPEUME occa ee drat po ee cece aS i
OPEor Babbit aa cc6 eee ers "| MacDowell
The Joy ofAgim. ee es i

9.0 SB. from Loudon

9.15 &.8. from Letde

9.99 Local Announcements

935-120 8.8. from Lonton
es ——

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, ate.
2.0:—DLenden Proegampie relayed from Daverin.. di —

Orean Recital by Frank Moetther, tebyed fram the Barelock
Hithire Howe, S&imderlimd.  §.07-<Tondon Proprne rele
fram Davenioy.. 6:16 s-iildren’s Hoar, 60-—Deatie Docker
{Hye Millicent Richardizenn  [ Mca-Sopnina, £30 -—
6... fram. London, 26t—fohn English wiih’ Wrnkine —1F,

7:15 -—6.8, from indon, 7.46 2——A* Yorn! and Instroyrnial
Comment. Excise Male Voice Quartet. doton Toners (bor),

Clive Tomlinson (Plancforte), Phyllis Wash (¥ioin). @.@i
BO. Trem Lannion. 65 1—S28, tro Leeda $0 SNecubreelileiF
darthWanner on"he Dord Baers Holiday ina Edie
for Por Ohikiren 35 :—s8. fron. London fi0-12.6:—
Dnate Mnaids Percy Hoel aod his Jolin Hand, relayed from
Phe fndomd Moeries.

5SC GLASCOW te* Te bell,
$.15:—Rrodel to Schools, db —Stnlen Grcbretm, Jessie

Gren (opine $.0—Travel Valk 6.176 7—Chiddren's Hour.
5.58 :-—Wentlier Foreena§ for Parnot, £°—Orgnn Muiic from
the New Savoy Pittare House: Orgonlst? Mr, 8, W. Laobleds.
620:—8.0). from London, 6.45 :— Midweek Bpert Halder.
6.503 2.0. From: Tendon, 74 —AE. from Rdinkarrgh: JLpp
S08. from London... 2461—Ten Yoarm After.” . The Badpet
piss, accompred by the Slothon Orchestra, riled then Better

‘He BOLoeidon, §.05—Teeds, -o$5-12.5 :—Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN. goa
36:——Lauiion 0:—Dunte Mish by Al Leslie. and. his

Orcheaten,- Hiding fram Gee ew Pulals de Tinea, 4 $5 i—-
Armin Crocikeshank: (Theritene). 4.30 i—Danece Mest. as
Aqtrew Cithiwhank. §.0:—DLoneor, $5.79 :—Ohildren'’s Her,

6:0:—London, 60:3BS from London #45 :—3.i from
Glasgow. 6.584 8 frenLondon “7.0 8K, from -elinboreh,

T-15:—6:8. trom London, $15 :—Leods,  §.35-12.0 —London.

2BE BELFAST a0.i: 920 bn.

3.30 -—Joks Donn (Tenet), Mark Hemingway (Corpet},
Etation Grebe, 6.0 :—London Protmmme celaped Conde Dear
fairy. 515 heiress Rout. &6:—Dotulen: 6:30-—s_ 5.
from Tamecbon. 45War Back.” An. Old-Thne: Variety
Ti, #0:—London, 1 —eeds, 695-120 '—-London,

  
 

 

   ate eta eyatt rt . ideeoS——

in every orange that
goes into Golden Shred

All these hours of glorious
summer sun are poured on to
every luscious orange ... and
retained -in Golden Shred...
bringing to your breakfast table
all the vigour of fresh fruit,
and the vitality of the sun
itself, All life comes from the
Sun. There are hundreds of
hours of sunshine in every jar of

GoldenShred

 

   $1 DOWN!
co Langham Radio Speaker is free

from resonance or distortion through
the whole range of reproduction, It is
of the cone diaphragm type andits special
design ensures o for higher quality in
epeech and music than is croak
The cabinet iz beautifully made in solid
esk—another unusual feature—and the
Langham Radia Speaker is therefore in
beth performance snd oppenrance the
finest speaker gow on the market,

Ask your dealer, ov write to us direct.

Guaranteed for two years.
Only £1 dewe—halanee by omall
aop£5..5.0 cosh (Oak),

ahoguny med Walnot. £5.10.0

  
    

   

    

    

  

   
Niele

Es,
RadioSpoakor”
LANGHAM RADIO,

Row.rn Howie,
BG, Reqect Street, Londen, WL

Telejihane: Gerrd POT, |
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-PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, April1818_
 

1.15 a.m. A

 

    

 

APRIL i,ee
  

 

| 2LO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY 7.15. THE FOUND.ay
Saorr Hewamce (2614 MA. #30 kd.) (1,604.3 ML. 187 KC.) TIONS OF MUSIC

RESRVIOR gall Liser's Piaxoronre
a VWons

10.30 (Deventry only) Time Siexar, Greenwion;
WEATHER Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

129 A Baunap Coxcert

Boneriy: Pass (Soprana)
dons Proptineer. {Baritone}

17.30 Tam AB. Dance OncHestea

Personally conducted hy Jack Payee

LO-2.0 Friscam's OnceesTaa

Phrectedd by Gebiacks Flame, iron Reelaurant
Proscad

3.0 Toe B.B.C. Dasece’ Oacneserra
Forsonally conducted, by Jack Payxe

$45 Mr. J. Pace Crorr: ‘A Tale of Tea"

MES, sevorting to Mr. Chesterton, ‘ia like the
“> ant he grows ins & greet yellow Mandarin”;

and the further allegotion that ‘all the women,
like a harem, at hia pigtail troop along,’ carrica
A coneiderabls tinetare of truth. Tea ia, in fact,
VOY precios ta women, and hia votdries will be
interested to hear Mr. Page Croft deseribs hia
wertigue homes in Aaia, and the history of his
conquest of the West,

4) A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Cotisrer Src {Baritone}; Tim Gresiowt
Parkisnaron Trro

Trig tn “D) ‘BOF ©. eae eee votes abfendelesohin

N Mondelssolin’s two Trica there ia much to
mimire-—in particular their sincerity, tune-

fulness and good, clean workmanship.
The DP Minor Trio (hia Op. 49) has four Move-

ments. The First ia eaavely hurrted and well
marked in ite three-beat rhythm. The Becond is
more tranquil, and very melodious, aa it gora
atemlily along in four equare time, ‘Tha deft
Beherso follows, and then the lart Movement,
tho meet characteristic of the four, opena with
a thythm that is scklem absent for long. It is
tapped in chords or sung in m¢lodies, now loud,
now eoft, all through the Movement,

£30 Corepenr Sara

Amari lie. ee eeee pereeene aesBCE

Come raggio di sel (Like the suns rays) Cakfara
Pioisir d'Amour (Love's. Pleasure). .... Martini
Now -sleepa the crimson petal ss .s. ‘\
Love's. philosophy: ai. eerie i ease weer

#45 Tata

THe) in 0 Sino...ora
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PERSIA UP TO DATE,
This barber looks as theugh he came straightout
of "The Arakian Nights,” bot he is using o pair of
very modem clippers on the beard of a desert sheikh,

is scene on the sidewalks of “Teheran, and the
caravan in the pictare at the bottom of ‘the page, are
typical of the contrasts to which Miza Sackville-Weat

will refer im. ber talk tonight,

 

The Story of ‘The Glazs Peaeock* and of the
Alley where Annar Mariar Lived {Hteanor
Farjeon)}

" Agnese and her Fruit Stand * (Angela M, Keyes)

6.0 Musies) Interlude

6.20 The Week's Workin the Garden, by the Royal
Horticultural Society

6.30 Tre Sroxan, GCanewwicr ; Wratarn Fore:
cast, First GeeenaL News Butera

6.45 Musical Tnterlada

7.0 Ministry of Agriculture Talk: Capt. W,
Pacwuwen.: “ The Britieh For Rabbit Industry *  

Played hy BEATRICE SNELL

Coneert Studics, Noe, 2 and 3
  

7.25. Commander B. T. Coove: ‘How to Keep
Fit?

HIS is- the second talk im’ the new series
intended primarily for. younger. lefeners

which wis bapun by Charles Buchan, tho Arsenal

captain, last week, Ho spoke on * Sportamarehip
this evening Commander Coote will deal with o
subject equally witsYin ita own: aphero— ow
tay keep fit '—a subject on which, as a famous

PSP instructor, who has hingebeen throatahs
tho complete course in Sweden, and who wis 1
contral of VT. instruétion in the Navy durin
the war, he haa every qualificati om bo scant

Hia talk ia inteniled for tho: ordinary, 10n-
nttibitie young nian, whe, witha heing om atrict
bruming forcony particular sport, sill wants to

keep pemoraliy ft, and vot, by sheer neghgencg
of the aimple Sian: pret flabby“and sath.

  

7.45 A Pusiororte: Recrrin

Beakeiry Mason. god Leite Arora

Sonata itn C Minor. , sesie e ec Te
(With pari for ceand picid; ‘comipoanad fay Ghee)

8.0 * ARMIDA"
 

A Grand Opera in Five Acta by: GLUck

Cast:

PANa hig cca age pear ec ee Re. ATEN
The: Spirit of Hatred... - Hishan Goopacne

Acoat wedw eee ass a TRREESA AnSos

reac POSTE Pein peered imo see at . Evete SoDDAnY

PTEos apeFa Heras Ooopacke
idraat ; :

Uhelds f° a dedcer b ePate oe lata bg edo|

A Tenish: BKavighe . i
peawe } agele EaT Hanoy Winitawsow

Aronted e402 cee es . Fraxk&. Panairs

Tas Witrtkss Carona (Chorus Master,
STanrono Ropimsos)

‘Toe Wine.ess fimrdony Oncarerms (Leader,
B. Kakane Kener)

Conducted by Perey Pirr

(Anoutline of the Opera twill te found on page 01.)

§.0 Wratner Forecast, Becoxp Grvtnat News
BeL.erin

9.15 Miss V. Sackvinire Wesr:
Porsia *
[PRAVELLING in the Middle East ia still a

picturesque affair, abounding in material
for the traveller with an eyo for

contrast and the power of repre.

"From Sy:in to

 ERE ia # bracing piece of
music, i ever thera waa one i

Tt hoa the tonig ¢Mect of atramp in
the fresh, keen air of mpaTig.

The vigotvua First Movement is
built opon two Main Tones, the first
of which, crinp and brief, ia heard
tight away af the opening. After
sone episolical matter, the Violm
and “Cello give-out, m octaves, the
broad, Second Main Tune.
The Seeond- Movement ia in

* Scherzo * aty le—light, quick and
lithe; the third Movement goeca in
blended rhythms of twoe-and threca
—— favourite Brahinasiain device,
ond othe Lesh Movement in ga
energetio oa the First,  

 

ducing experience in woerts. Misa
Victorm Sackville-West ia unidoubt-
edly such a one, a8 readara of her
*Possenger to Tohoran'’ will
agreo. A poot and writer of dir-
tinction, aha will thia evening, and
in her second talk next week,
desaribe a journey through somo of
the Eastern countries where the
intoads of | Weatern nent bevel,

equiirast atranigely with the. trade

tions ond customs of tho past,

30 Local

(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

 
Annoincementa ;

 

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
PERSIA AS If HAS BEEN FOR A THOUSAND YEARS,

Western fazhions may invade
their way to’ the HolyCity. of Najaf is a

Cobblestonea and Alleyways

Thero will be Violim Solos by

Dari Wise

the East, bot this train of

era any time in the last thousand years,
ight that could have been seen in

8135 “ARMIDA’ (Continued)

10.45-12.0 (Darenitry only)
BNA, DANCE MUSE > Aurreno’s Baxn,

and Tre New PRESCES ORESA

ary from tha New Princes Hoawtaurait
pilgrima an

(Wednesday's Programnica colin
on page TH.)
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£2,000 METROPOLE
for the
£1,000,  

    

 

  

  
Single Records, 3/-; Set of four 10/-, post free.

Single records from B.0.A, will be eocamipunind by

Couchker entitling bolder to Prrckawe balator of free
for 76.

Place the

items in
order of

No. 1 BALLOT

CLOSES MAY 15.
Prive Winners announced

JUNE 15.

shouldn’tyou
win £1,000?

eight musical

popularity !

.. RECORDBALLOT
TO HELP THE HOSPITALS

Every-month!

Ist Prize £1,000
2nd Prize - . £100
3rd Prize - - £50

2 Prizes-of £25 5 Prizes of £10

50 Prizes of £5 | 500 Prizes of£1

No Prize will be divided

 

Here is-an-entirely new kind of

Hospital Ballot, orie that will bring

music and the chance of a big money
C every month right into your

""" EREE ENTRY
Metropole Record Ballot tickets are

not sold, one is given away with every

Metropole Gramophone Record. All

you have to do is to forecast the order

of popularity of the eight new musical

items on four Metropole Records

chosen for the monthly competition.

METROPOLE NEW
PROCESS RECORDS

Metropole Records, 10" doutle-sided,

ate electrically recorded by the newest

process, For quality, volume and

tone they far surpass any other record.

To appreciate fully their real value,

you must hear them yourself.

HELP THE HOSPITALS
Every Metropole Record sold benefits

the voluntary hospitals, The Metro-

pole Gramophone Co., Ltd., is

presenting £2,000 prize momncy for

each of the monthly ballots.

NO WAITING
The closing date of the first ballot is
May 15; prize winners announced
June 15. It is intended to close the
second competition on June 15; prize
winners to be annouficed July 15 and
60 on monthly.

ENTER NOW ?
Fill in the application form below and
send for your set of Metropole Records
now. All applications will be dealt
with in strict rotation. Take advan-
tage of this first announcement and
secure yours before the rush.

Don’t miss this unique opportunity
to listen to the finest records of the
day, win £1,000, and help the
voluntary hospitals at the same
time! Post your application form
to-day, A FREE BALLOT TIC-
KETWITHEVERYMETROPOLE
RECORD YOU BUY!

COMPETITION
RECORDS (Ballot No. 1}.

Reeorded Electrically.

SONG OF THE. JOLLY ROGER. (Cardish!
Welsh Minars Quartette will; Opehestra

J pots
| LEANIN' (Ballad) (Sterndale Bennet)

Robert Corr.

CAN'T YOU HEAR MEOSAY I LOVE: You
(Walia with Chords) (Aurtoa Seoul

Herman Darewski & bis Covent Garden Band
af

THE GOYTHOILIER (Merarin!

i Billy Meron with Orobesira.,

i WHES YOU CoME.TO. REST IN THE
HEART OF AROSE (Tom Hurke)

Pat Nolan wilh Orcherira
ane

CALLING ME-HOME—Cadr Mare (Chappel
Menropole Havana Band with Wacal Refrain

BATH with Vooal Checos (Eugene Ford)
Biz Kat Band with “ Three New. Yorkers

in

1 SOMETIMES USM LONESOME (Wade
Al George's Red Pepper Band with Vogal
Refrakn.

L0
01

10
02

10
03  

 1004

wee—APPLICATION FO itekeee

| Tw the
BRITISH CHARITIESASSOCIATION,Kingsway House, 103, Kingsway,Londo

a,W.C1

| Please pend MienMetropole Competition Records, together with Ballot

Ticketis) for which I enclose Bej.cncceeBeefor one, TOE for setoy four).

1 require records 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004 (cross aut those ‘not required). |

   
 



 

=
i

 

the rhthmi

the thing!
HE rhythm of modern
dancemusicis its irresistible
attraction. Only the best

tunes have caught it: only the
finest bands can playit. “His
Master's Voice” Dance Records
include the hits everyone is
dancing to to-day and those that
will be all the rage to-morrow.
They are made by the only
bands with the modern rhythm
—*His Master's Voice” Bands—
the best in London and New
York. Your dealer will be
pleased to give you particulars
of the latest dance successes
made by the following:

JACK HYLTON & HIS ORCHESTRA

GEORGE OLSEN & HIS MUSIC

WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS

ROGER WOLFE KAHN & HIS ORCH.

WAT SHILKRET & HIS ORCHESTRA

7EZ CONFREY & HIS ORCHESTRA

HisMasters
ice

ELECTRICAL RECORDINGS

The Gramophone Co., Led.

Onford Sereet, London, Wi
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont’daApril 18)

(491.8 MM.

TmLSEMhROrs Fou Toe Loe
 

(Carisaied Siren perigee rks}

3.0 CHAMBER MESiIC

Prom Birminghant

Fraxk CanTent and Hangy Freeaan (Firat
Violing)}; Ener §Tech and Pooan WeEat.Eey
(Hecond Violine): Anticon Kexneor and Lexa
Woon (Vilas) ; Leowarnny Dersis and TPwoagas

FREEMAN wernt

AMR DO GIof elt, = we

pee AvioryreateCeRNpoOaer Pea if-Violinist,

fohann Svendsen, who died a few years
Wart, wrote several large-scale cory Cel]

intlading two Symphonies. He jis less of
A * nations” Corposer than his contemporary,
Cec, Gout in a ged deal. of hie work we find

native: chareclerstice—aoae, for matinee, in

this Qetet.

BaAnnARA Prewisg (Cont ralic)

ieretcherr ant Spinnrade (Gretchen at

Lhe SparingWheelys Ts

Yorn ewiger Liebe (Love Piternal),

Dicer Sched (Ths Smith)
See CAne

A Feast of ‘Lanterns...

3.40: Oorer
Slow Movement fram

West" seed ang nL ah eB Auntock

THE B.A. DANCE DORCHESTER A
Persomalby conducted. by ack. Pays

Dictiy Rien and Geracor (Fntert AEs)

ARTHUR Cieeyer (Comedian)

5.45 Toe Canaomnen’s Hore Pronk Birmingham) :
Bion told hy Cladya Calhourne, Mircical Beleo

Bronk Ley the Midland Fiancfiorta Sextet (Leader,

Frank Cantell),. * How Biseuite oan Made,"
Canipetitien Easny by Major Vernon Brook

Srendacn

before the
ahaa
ELE RDG

= eters

ci Brohe

Pentcerh a Wellies

. Aiantino

Serenade, “Tn the Far

6.30 Torr Sresar, Grerswicn: Weatren Fore.
c4sT, Finet GRSERAL News BoLeerioy

6.45 LIGHT MUsiC
From Hirmanghani

Tre Brmiosonas Stomi Omerreta, conducted
hy Fraxk (CasNTELL

Rustic Dance from * Aire aod Gracts~
, r : Af i

Selection from * The Mousa * } onckton

2.5 Many Pourock (Saprano}

Aad Perin wee ay Ele en eo ek Coden
Love is meant to make us glad ee ae Cerny
a Dream Garden oeececie es Montagu Phillipa

7.15 OnciesTrna
Waltz from "The Lilas Domina"

Site of Four Danees trom

i. tener

“Tha Rebel Maid"
Afontaguia Phipe

 

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 ke.)

THM ie]ear EXCERT WHERE OTHFRWIER STArne

 

Mary PoLLocr

A Blackhind Singing Zh

L think of you; my sweet : i...
At the Well...

7.45 ‘Oncresraa

Bclection from

| 8,0

Hawi iW HE

. Hoge

* A Tate

VAUDEVILLE
LARLIELB

Dutch Girl" Foal nirens

ETSrE (Eyneopated Song)

EEREST HAsTiINGs

W aLuAce ConyNrrouam ( Vemtre loquial (aeT

itty Maren. (Syneonsted Pianist)

LESLIE Banos y (Entertamer)

THE BBC. Dakcrw OncresTna

Personally conducted hy Jack Pays

9.0 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MUSICAL

SOCIETY CONCERT

Relayed from the

Harwar

Flall

Mare Vorcn

Brice sy

Ee LEARN Bouse

(ao

onducbed by. dom EE. Weer

THE CHore
Matrigel, “Gur Country Swaine” Were

alk Songs ¢
Matthew, Mark,, Luke ond John} Hola

PrpeTe ik ee le eea Tata

fia (TOUT)

Tom. KinnmarEan

The brightest day , . Easthope Martin
Yotybls sie Aten

Crom

Piye-part Elle, ‘Ahen Gere Society peasato1s :

ot A Wi aderyy

(oBN UOoteeRInn
Harp Solo, * ‘Two Arabeaques *

Crom
Part Bone :

Debiraayy

After many o duety thle 1 } Big
fut) Babd Bae pie wee eT. a
Harig fear, cast away care... . “H seae Parry

10.0 Wratten FORECAST, SeCoRD GEXEEAL AEWS

BuLLETESs

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: The Fivinena
Dance Bann, directed ty Gare Jone,
the Riviera Clib

11.0-11.15 Atrreno’s Dance Easn and tho
New Parnices Growers, from the New Princea

Restaurant

Cron
Lor

 

 
 

Dhe Riviera Club Dance Band, directed by Gene Morelle, hess diatereves= wil be felayed by 3B
between 1015 and 11,0,
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; #Wednesday’$Programmes.cont'd (April 18)
1 1

4 SWA F. ae standing player. .He baa busted himseli’ aipo
CARDIF B50 kt. with the composition of oe number of works,

a ; ae ee ineluding a Quartet ail: & Qointet thet have won |

j 1.0-1.45 A GLASSICAL SYMPHONY CONCERT | good ‘opinions,
4 Relayed fron the National Museum of Wales Donn G. Lawnhexce
: Tae Nariovan Oxrcueerea or Wars Tt was o lover and his lass... 5.6.65 e Gervnin TAYLOR AUSTIOD

if Overture to! Protoethous yoo cc. s+. eteean BIVAT yee as a ee ee | Fete Raha SPORTS 25,

= Concerto Grosso in B Flat, Gp, ao. 1, far A Little Love Berenmde.. seid
4 Teo Flute, Two ‘Oboes, Two EBaseoouns, Taro ™ HE of SREDcheica a INSURED i

t Strings and Pianoforte..,.+.. - Handel Trio (On. 11), Two Movements 2.2... Jeers oe ED within en HOUR at:— q
Symphony, Wo. 104, in D (! London hc . Hagan : Quick nid hold Theme and Variations. i
Foe. tha Ballet Promatiicws, prodmced heat BE Trio was originally written for Piano

: Vienna in 1501, Beethoven wrote this Over- forte, Clarinet and. ‘ello, We are to hoor

L tes end # ramiber of ineidental pieces. two af its three Movements, ‘The last is 2 ¢et A Selection from cur varied Stock
: The marie ia naturally most that of tha Com- of Variations ou an air front an Opera by one | NEW CARS. SeedHead Care |

ae a full ieee = oe only Pict ies ors Weigl—a tune that was very papulesat the tinde Latest 1928 Models. Sapplied an 7 days! trial.
Wien be wrobeit), buat it hae peniay of varia ile 4 a : s dhite Pe Fay Hg, = AQHTIN i? dai - j

4 nn] sikteaitive seas: ait Serene teen Seah monnearn AUTIn7 ean:: be NeSADAit
| ft commences with oe slow Introduction, im 546 Tae Cmonen’s Hoon: Storiea irom ADSTIS7 Cheeminy - si 185) REAM Tourer = B45

which Beethoven repeats-on efleot he had mace Dickens: “Nicholas Nickleby '—III. ' The (ilo tt CIFOR 19 Saloon» 0 ime? Clava rae fe
i in his Brat Symphe ny a year hetore—chone Peacock,” by Beano Farjcor. Spe pred, ELT, IHILLBAS 1lle oar =

i 0 dianord, out of the key, ae the very first chord OOWLEY Salam. . a170 l-sinier G8 ‘

of the pices. HOVEOlsens. > seen ioe AUSEIN Fe= seu ;
| m Tinmmediate lya the Towed -cpening bare we EXCHANGES—VERY LIBERAL: EASY PAYMENTS

near % greve, terder melody, which does not Sead for S2.p0ge Boyers" Guide—FREE, "
! Sole Londen Distributors and Service Agents for *Cin bine Saar |for the Brat Main Tune of the

Overture proper breaks i Hnpetucisly. Ths
Second Main Tune aoon follows, ad there ie a

ToMmantio opiacde: econ ofterwarde,
Thea Compoger cheyelons Ariel reepitulates thie

Thatortal anid ends the work-awith-« lively Coda.

FAteeLS ‘Coneert] Grea’ (heat (on-

cortcn) are not: Comeertoa im: the modern
meaning of works for (usually) ane Soloist and
in Orchestre.

AJ.S. MOTORCYCLES
ALL MAKES Seen

A, 7.8L, Peiees feo .
ARIEL. Prices Erens +
B.S.A., Prise Senn an

ot os «=H OB
tg a <0 oga
1a Lt :5 20 16

ae ia = 2 8
4 BE +e . 4 1s

MATCHLESS, Price roa &
FRAWCIT-HABRBETT, HUMBER, LEV, SEW REBORN,eEtDan,

EALETGH‘ERITH,

Carefully Used Moatorepeles nie:7 DAYS’ TRIAL.

Haniel ied an Orehesira gencrally contain H. TAYLOR fr Co., Ltd.

Biringedo instruments and o Harpan hord, snl | 40-53SUSSEX PLACE, LONDON, 5.W.7

divided ji inte twa gronpe of players. (ine proap ! Profeear BRODETSEY : Eenslogion S244)
4 es . q Ss EEN PF M. 5.E.

called the ' Concertina,’ consisted of two Violins will talk on "Knights of the Round Table at Geneva S QUEEN’S‘Pea ECKHAM 1s
and a ‘Cello, ands the other compriaed the re- from. Leeds-Bradtord this aftemoon, POORS OF RUSHERS ;
ihingder of the Orchestra,

These groupe are played off one against another,
al through the work, having alternate cuts at 6.0 SLB. froin Sraien

  
 

 

R
e
a

a
l
l

 

 

  

  

 

  

the aes #9 to apeak, and sometimes they ane : are SPECIAL “DIRECT — FROM — WITNEVY' OFFER
i combined, : Landon iI Peay + Devt 3 * A‘ i | re Slt 6-20 1 Progra ae from Daveutry by The Witney Blanket Co., Ltd., a

: T used to be almost pepossible-to say exactly §.90-10.45 S08.fram London (9.30 Local Announce: : : i
how many Symphonies Haydn wrote, for mente) OF MAGNIFICENT

; some of iia works could be deseniwd either aa
i Symphonies or Overtures, or by other names ; F EAT HER = BED S "
k and of some compositions described as Haydn's 22¥ MANCHESTER. oe BO SOFT—5S0 WARM—With Strong Hard Wearing Ticks’
| tt could not-be surely said that they were oarther- : ee ee WASHED FEATHERS USED i

7 hive been certified os truly the Comiposer's Fi : The Witsey Biankel Ca., Lid. cles ‘mire wareath’ from Witney: in i
: work, 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ter magzitcent, feather feds whieh are tha Inst Sord iu eomdort and

We are to hear the Symphony forme hy low 9.45 THe Sranox Oncomsrea uF aadeleeenee

j as ‘No. 2,’ and nowmambered T04.- Ft has in arrti special acti.Diesshiitake DIRECT.
| receivdd the nickname of the ‘London’; it a¢ 5.0) Mrs. C: Kisg-Gren: "A Woman in Mileyn * forlary.. (Ola prude Uni}. Witeay ptdnd

! one of those A mycin wrote ab the imvitatiin of the ieae
5.15 Tue Carones'’s Houn: TwoSangs from a Ue ‘imprienario Salomon, for performance in London

p : : P the ‘ Peasant Cantata” (Back); * Good iellows,when the composer came over to conduct several

 

 

 

 
  

r conderta. be Taerry ‘and * ThaSong it Autalycue, * Sung bry

7 The ‘London* Symphony waa firet: heard. in Barry Hao peed. The. Man who Hefusd a

| 1795, when he (then aged sixty-thece) had a Bribe" and *A Woman ageinet a King,” read
benefit concert, In style aid power the music by Robert Roberts. _Mirurka in A Flat, Op. 63,
loka forwaril én Ribak hcvrad: = No BeFeng tat}, poleearescl bys Eris Fogg

TiteSeeroe; (1) ees leading 6.9 London Programmes relayed from Daventry
to hie ow Ain; with two Variations ; ‘ ; : itt : ee

4 (3) Ainnet: GR) Qroiek anid-epirited, 1 6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin f

= ; SH, iE é ih E ] i -
a, 3.0 Londen’ Programme relayed from Daventry 7see), Pee roe eae ‘,

4.0 A sTtUDIO. CONCERT a eet riccco "ey
i Sore Srarios Trio: Faask -Trowas | 6LV LIVERPOOL. inea safe ie : SELECTED

(Violin); Rowarn Hannrsd(Violoncello) ; = i j area eMaaHorner? Preesy: (Pianoforte) ~

|

92-0-1.0. Gramophone Lerture-Recital by Moses ie ; gesbiaaiat salet
Tao Variation on Welsh Folk Time, ' rage BABITE

i! Aenneih Haratng 3.0 I mncoan Pro;graristie rela 1 TDaaa Na . yed trom Daventry Teather Node afer’ a iereiaiion- ef bedtime eamterk, erat
1 Doms G. Lawnesce (Soprano T. : ao aring mud eae

 Biackbied’s Sone i os) Savderson 15. Tne Cartons's Hove: A Day in Camp: Feathercrroct. are “Muréwenring ANG Gunranions
> Agel i Ena eee eee tat areal et “peg A> Propramme’ by thes ith Giyearpedl Troap al Absslote purity ensured by latest and Best Me

The Enel ‘aici Stisreat eae‘feithguts Paiilies Boy Stoute.. Also "The Silver Bullet? (fdr WASHING All Feathers—Not Simply Diy-Cleanion‘Thea,

2 — apie ae ' Snape}, ie Boot Story} GUARANTEE. Only Selected Washed |
| Taro i 5 6.0 Londen Programme ia i hen Pav I Feathers ore uted and BPurtiy tf guoraniesd.

| Tria oan Weta Polk Tan:2% (Op. :$2) ue Pecanalt : 7 ara TEP roi Daventry I Generaatiy Ft dLecocnharth abrebire; FULL KicH BEDS—su .

RNOLD TROWELL, barn at Wellington, New 620° Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin tathe aoallty nail exiedinn Srusity ofleecivctesleathelycoat”betane 4THF Good Wicks ord Bled kn Gtatiited soeasnee, "

 

Fenland, i 1887, cane to Europe to fitish 6.20-10-45 8.8. from London (9:30 (Local Ans 8922 eepstock: amd comple lin wie fobthars oun only reralt. ip  hia mnisical education and made ma debatih ninuncenents) : ceFieSe dtchie pew 1 WRITE tor
ERS and PART 8.

Jvonidiem at tin. aeook teenie Wie wTcote -), THE WITNEY BLANKET CO.,LTD.recital, He waa at once noticed as an ‘ont- (Wednestay's Programmes continued on jeage 72.) Dept. 68, BUTTER CROSS WORKS. WITNEY. {
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PLYMOUTH.
 

 

400 M4.
(Confinwed from page 77.) 5PY THO ke.

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. Ligh 12.0-1.0 London

-

Programmes relayed from

L080 ke. & 1.190 ke. Daventry

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from 2.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

Daventry

£0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

215 Toe Cacmnes’s Horr: * Knights of the
Round Fable ‘at Genets,’ a Talk on the League
of Nationa, by Professor Brsdetaky. Tales trom

Baron Munchousen, by Miss M. M. Henumeraton

6.0 Lonchor Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Ro yal Horticultural Soret ys Bulletin

 

 

6.50 -L0.45 SLR. fr Gea Eanudon (9.30 Local Aun+

TObe)

372.7 MM.GFL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 KG.

12:0-1.0 London Programme relayed

—

froin
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

815 Tar Compres'’s Horr: Allin the Plensant
Open Are: * "The Saered Chickens” { Pperphh (ieater-

fan}, * Aunt Emma ond the Batloon * | vorman

Timmins), * The Chicken Race" (Aing),' Country
(eardeng' (Gfraingér). Request Songs by Wal
Hanley

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Horticultural! Bolletin

6.30-10.45 S.8. from London
LAs|

(9.300 ©=Lowa) An-

 

 

T0411 MM.6KH HULL. 1020 kc.

124-18 London Programme relayed -from
Duventry

3.6 Lendon-Pregramme relayed from Daventry

5.15

64 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tae Cmiontn’s Hock

6.20 Koyal Horticultural Society's Bulfetin

 

6.30-10-45 S.A. from London (9.30 Local An-
TeCenba |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Sore.
 

12.0-1.0. Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tiwe. Aicsia

Relayed from Beales Kestaumnt.
GILBERT STACEY

Directed by

5.15 ‘Tae Caoxen'’s Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-19.45 $.8. from Lenton (830: Looal An-
Hotneermcnts}

- TT 275.2 Mi.
5NG NO INGHAM. 1080 kG,

12.0-1.0 London

-

Programme

©

relayed from
Daventry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£15 Tae Campren's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed -from. Daventry

6.30-10.45 8.8. from Eondon (9.30 Local An-
Tian cements}  

5.15. Tan Cmupere’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 10.45 4B. from andan- 09.30 Mid-week

Sports Bulletin; Local Announcements)

 

204.1 MM.
1020 ke.6sT STOKE.

12:6-1.6 London
Daventry

 

Programme relayed irom

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Can.oren's Horn

6.0 London Progranine Tela yed from Dayentiry

 

 

6.30-10.45 3.8, fro Louton (9.3) “Lotal An-

Tienests |

204.1 Aa.
5SXK SWANSEA. Loz ke.

120-1.0 London Frogrammea relayed from
Davertry

3.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

4.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Exeaxon James (Songs at the Piano)
Euwiys Eowaros: (Baritone)

Tre Statin Trio: TT. 0. Jokes (Pianoforte);
Mongan Lioyvn. (Violin); (wines Taoras

(¥ioloneclo)

5.15 Tue -Coones's Hore

6.0 Pynciau'r Dydd Yng Nehymro
(Current. Tapics in Wales)

A Review, in Welsh, by E. Ensest Hoouns

6.20 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30-10.45 §.8. rom London
THALES}

(9.30 Local An-

 i

Northern Programmies.
5NO | NEWCASTLE. B60 ke.

12.6-1.0:—Grimophons Recon, $.0:—London, «iss—
Mulic reared frim Fenawlek'’s Termon Tai Tooms, §.15 :—
Children’s Hwoir, 6.8 :—Hoda Ried [Contraho}, &10--—<Alhert
Tweddeil (Tenor). &20:—Horal Horticultural Socbety's Bulletin.
650-16.45 -—-8, 8. from London.

55C GLASGOW, 740 ko,
11.6-120:—Grnephme Tasords. S15 (—Rrondeset to

School, 40:—Doorce Mesic relayed from ihe. Plaga. 5.1
Janette Mornay: Women of the Covenant” $008 t—ildren's
Hoo, §.88:—Wealher. Forecast for Foret €.6 '—Modrenl
lnterinde, @20:-—Mr. Dedicy ¥. Towels: 2° Hortleonitore.”
£36:':—8.8. from London. 5 2—id-week Sport Poretin,
£50 :—laventle Organizations Foilletin—The Boys” Biriendds.
7.0:—S0. from Leadon. Ta o—Eeoeet. Hastings (Ertertalner

atthe Plane} 60-20453028. from Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN, oo
LLG-12.0 -—Grmwephoon Teoorda, 3.38 :==DTanes Mids

by Al Geate ane hie Qeeheteds Relayed Prom ihe New Pahaia
de Dane, 3.45 :—Womin of the Corenant, by Janetta. Murcay.
4.0 :—Dance Murle (eontingsd), 4&5 :—Joim Hereridgre (Enier-
tadaert’}, 138-—Daneo Muske (continued), 4b —Tokin
Beveridge, Lib :—Deooe Mieic (conbioted).- 5.15 '—chittren's
Hoor, €£0:—London. €.20°—Mr. Ueorge E Gremhewse:
' Horthenres: 650:—8. fron Lendon 24h ALE, feem
Glasgow. 6.50:—J avon: Onguidethe Bolleile. Fab leds —
GOB. tte onda,

2BE BELFAST. "GaRO.
12.0-1.0:—Loniden. £30 :—Ermeet AL A, steneley CVicdio.

3.45 >—London Programme relayed irom: Daventry. 46:—
Atation Orchrettr. “35:—Festsicr” Meo: (ontralios,
4477—Orcbrsire. 6.0 = aire. M.A. Conper:* Anierlras Fodd"
=, 6.15 -—Children’* Hour, 6.0 :—-Organ Rerital iy Fiterny
Page, G.20j-—-London, 630-10493.9), (rans London.

Bi. 5

an54 MM,

BOQ.

| his holding a pen.

 

 

CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS
——

~

 

   
MISS SQUEERSwritesMR. NICKLEBY.

* Sir, my pa requesis me fo wrile lo you the
doctors considering it doubtful whether he will
ever recover the use of his legs which prevents

Mhen your nevew that you
recommended for a teacher had done this to my

 
| Pa he assaulted my Ma with dreadful violence, |
dashed her to the earth and drove her back
combe several inches into her head—a very little
more, and if mus! have entered her skull. J am
screaming oul loud all the time I write which
takes off my attention rather, and I hope will
excuse mistakes.

“ Yours and cetrer, Fanny Squeers.”

Such exaggeralion is nol necesany when
speaking of Iran Jellaids.

at * bh

Everyone should take Iran Jelloids

with meals now and again. They
are the great Blood Enrichers. If

you would have radiant health, an

elastic step and well - braced
nerves, you must have healthy
blood. To improve and strengthen

the blood, take a few Iron Jelloids.

Iron Jelloids are palatable,reliable
and easy to take. In Anemia
and Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence, etc.,
in Men, Women, and Children,
Iron Jelloids will be found a moat
valuable treatment. A ten days
treatment (costing 1/3) will con-
vince you. For Neuralgia’ you
should take Iron Jelloids Ne. 2A.

TronJelloids
For WOMEN, :..<:i...IRON JELLOIDS No, 2
For CHTEDREN: 0.55% IRON JELLOIDS Navt

Far MEN ee ae oe ee IRON JELLOIDS Wwe, 2A

fen days trealment 1/3 ° Five eecks treatment 3).
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, April 19
 

 

Gear pitatad
Jats. [emai

MWAlbam.: A
Beonr Menromcs (3514 MM. #20 kG.) (804.3 MM. 187 GL)

 
 BEeaviIcEe - —— a iad Saat i Three Poems. by

:
‘Thome Hardy

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom Snowan, Gaxerwien; |7.45 A JOHN IRELAND PROGRAMME Bummer Scliemea
WEATHERFonmoast

11.0 (Daventry oniy) Gramophone TReeords

Grorce Pann: (Baritons,

ALBERT BAMMONS (Violin),

Her Fong
Weathers

T
m
,

| Af r.; : a os The Merry Month of May (Dekker) i
12.0 LIGHT MUSIC | reece ete wv Senet Love and Friendship (Hmily: Bronté) ;

Tee Crensra Ocrer a eeee Give me the depth of Love (inen,) a
Winnrmep Morsts (Contralto) BearaHannon and Jown Ipsraxp ;

1.6-2. Tho Week's Concert of New Cramophone Sonata for Violoncello and Pianoforte (Composed — — eee |
Records in 1023) Bormatina (126-7) |

3.0 EVENSONG

(1) At nh moderate pace-; (2)
Blowieh; (3) Rondo, im briskly
rhy thinienl st ybe

 

Pi elayed from WreersisasTen Aneey

3.45 Miss Morty Swanzey: * Very

{First Performarioc)

 

  

  

 

£595 Geornor Parker and Jomold ane these Rhythes * Wauway. 5Gor

TURSERYrhymes—those quaint
re ee

N and haunting little verses that - Three Poem: by A, BE. Housman

 

aro still told by nurses to their
children even in this wirekss age—
ore interesting not merely because
of their seasocations with our
fithest meamotes, bot Ibecmge
many ¢f them have a long and
important histery of their own.

Mizs Molly Swabey has gonedeeply
inte thia subject, with a view to
wiiting oa book obout it, and in
this afternoon's talk she will give
Bone BUrprising Information bout
the orgin of some of tho moet
artless of these rhyrace.

oo Toe Astonta OnciesTna

Diretied by Freep Krromes, from
the Aorteria. Cinema

5.0 Aix Ofhecax Reorrag
by Parrman

From the Astoria Chern

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
bongs- ar Tniiationa by Roxann
Gotaney. “Inhalmg," mW hie:
nical Story by Ricnarp Hoes.
‘ Bhinecoroaeasac Uther Hoaavy- together éf- the threads. orn the {

weights,” by Caplan F, G, end fwhon there ar spella of
Dotaman five-t0-a-bar ond seyer-in-a-bar),

The Anish” ia-treemendously vivid.
6.0 Tae B.G.C. Daxce Oacwesrea There ia: sormolbing her of thet i

Personally conducted by quality of ruggedness that.ia often i
Jack Payvwk epokin of in connection swith

- Ireland's asic.
6.15 Market Prices for Formerg

ua te _ 7 0 Wearuce PFornomsr, Baoosp
6.20 Tre 6.8.0, Dasce Oncor = : Pree

Ctined) MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—ALBERT SAMMONS. Genenat News BonLers
at i When oll is said and done (and with all duc respect te Herr Laon Fee ee

Ptelsaae awienonefos Feuchtwanger), smuaic is still, for the majority of listeners, adeweaoebelnaeiinrees efitscolar HST the chief delight ef broadeasting, No museal instrument r
EeEEAL. EWS PULLETM broadcasts better than the violin, of which Albert Sammons is an 8aan of the moat poparinr of ths

acknowledged master. He figures largely in the programmes today, j6.45 Girl Guide Programme:- Misa
Vays, * Picet Impostor of 2
Recruit,” preceded by Guide News
from: Mise Rosin  

ahs

When I would muse in boyhood
(fer Vines and Piniglorte)

| Spring will not wait (for Prno-
forte}

We'll to the woods no more
{ior Voie ond Pianofarte)

B45 Aterer Sasmrmxs, Beater
Hamrivox, and Jou Ineenawo

pecTrica (1027)

JHIS work, io one Moyemoent, 15

mode up of a number of co-
hering short sections, and hie 0

notable: animof verte im it.
Ita alow opening, very aoft, is

| like the opening iden, supgestive
} and. clearly, quistly put, of o

eonversitin between friends.
There is soon a& yery emophatie

borst of agreement about some-
thing, anil therm a. moment. of
gnictness, before the “Cello drone
mo miei payer thought. Whee
Violin. doyelopa dt, and all> get
excited. So the talk poem ony with

plenty of fresh icdops, borpebly \ie:

cussed, ond oo litle drawing

regular series: of talke ia Mir,

for, besides playing 1ni the John Ireland programme from London Vernon Bartlett's Thursday even-
at 745, he i to give ‘a wolin vecttal at 9.90 from SOB. ites Far ol weele polnbics, “he

wiy of the world kes some

understanding nomdays, Mr.  7.0 Mra. Mary Ache Hasocron :
“Kew Novels *

745 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Legere PRsororere Wonrrs

Pliyed by Bearetce Symi

DOHN TRELASD {born at Bowden, Cheshire
im T8793) wae, tt will be remembered, the

eubjpect of the second * New Friends in Music '
hour recently. This programme will enable

Barticott, however, haa spor!

qualifications for bigework, for

he baa been both -special foreign
comeapondent of .« London nowspaper, mod i
prominent official of the League of Nationa

nian,

Consolutions, Nos. 1—¢ listeners who may not be very familiar with his 9.30 : Loreal Announcements, (Daeceniry ond)

7.25 Mr. J. BY. i musig to make aoquaintince with other sides of Shipping Forecast
: ©. J, A. Vaonascer : ‘Stamp Collecting higart. Tnone portioularly—in chamber nmusio— 9.35 CHARLOT’S HOUR—XII

WN? hobby can claimmore paskionate devotocs
than shamp-coffecting, and all philatedista,

iromswapping echoolboys to owners il eolloctions
valued at thoneands of pounds, will want to-hear
this evening's’ talk by the President of the
London Stamp Club; Mr, Vallancey has late y
retuned from ‘the International FPhlilntelie Ex
hibition at Mommies, where bis collections whined
several awurds,  

he bins won vorwide listinetion,

hia frst Sonata for Pianoforte and “Cello (in
G Minor) is in three Movements : (1). Atamoderate
pact, in sustained style; (2) tether slow and
broud ; connested by a soliloquy for the 'Cello to
(3) .AL a comfortable pace,in.a well-marked rhythm,
From ite first performance at the /Eolian

Halli Miss Harrison haa been nseociated with
this Sanita, for it waa sho who played the Cello
parton that oceasion.  

A. Tacar EXTERTAISMEST

Hpecially designed and seronged by the well.
known theatrical director

ANDRE CHARLO

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tim Savor
Onraeans mnil Freep Enreater ped hie Mirsic,
id ‘The Savoy ‘Tarco: Basb, trom the Savoy

Hotel
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oe ems 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Rainier 44° Gaikle
-O ASYMPHONY CONCERT (40,8M. 610 ke.) Peokat) ial
Relayed from the Winter Gur- TRANEMISSLONE FROWN TUE Loxpcw Stn EXCEPT WHEE OTWRNWIRE TATED. Charles Carey (Landlord of the

dong: Bournanout HL oe ot —— == Barley Mow.)ie, Gouremonth tae —————[S==— — gps
Dociinek Sia 0 cf tha Abo LaA: Wihntor Rates eer b= ae: gs ie a a 1 Ist Skimmerty Rider
one Wo. 26 of the Thirty -iiin TED eee Tambourinein ay eacee ie Leclair, arr.Waches JrSkimimertiy Hicker,

Tre Syvurnory OacwesTis On Wings of Bong... -Wenee braohent, arr. Achron Counsel for Prosecution, Counsel for Defence:
j (50 Performers) Molly on’ the Shore...... Grainger, arr. Areister The Judge, Usher, Villagers; Policeman, Clerk of

Tt gt a Londonderry. Ain viscera arr. Senos the Court
Conducted by

fm DAN GODFREY

Overture, ‘ The Cons-cration of the House
Fieethoven

Suite of Eighteenth Century Dances
i Bora Bright

Quven’s Pavane ; FPassepied; Court Minuet ;

Galliard ; Figiidom after Lully
Piana Obbligate by Dona Bnienr

(Firat performance at these Concerts)
Violin Concerto. ee eee a a eT Trhaikously

(1) Moderately quick; (2) Canzonetta; (3)
Quick and very hvely

= Soleiet, Lows Gopowsk x
Symphany No.1, in B Fist aaa Schuman

(1) Blow and dicnified, leading to very quick ;
(2) Blow; (3) Scherzo; (4) Quick, lively, and
praceful

LIZELLS PICTURE

ORCHESTRA

From Birninghaent

Conducted by Pau. Rome

Lewis Keiomt (Baas)

S45 Tun Curtpres's Horr (From Birmingham) :

£30 Trve Srovan, Gaeeswict; Wrarare Foun.
0457, Finer GENERAL Newe FOLLETT

6.45 DANCE MUSIC
Tat B.BAC. Daxck ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted by Jack Parse
Asruvn Conexry(Comethan)
Hivos Brvansr (Soprano)

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tie Wimerwtss Mitrrany Baxp, condocted by

BR. Wattos O' Doyxen.

Lixpa Smvatorn (Contralto); Noman Vexxrn
{Baritone}

4.39 HOUSE

Bann

Overture to ‘ Morning, Noon, and Night,” Supp

8.10 Lixpa SeyvMorr

Bom Wriadk i... .cseeh awe pees’ Hamilton Harty

Do tot go, my love. .s. eee erste eee Haseman

#18 Bann
Threo: Vorkshire Dale Dancea..... 2irihier Hood

£32 NorwaAn Vesxee

The Two Gronadiora ...s.s e+e es Schum
Linden Leai.css.ceee eae Foughan Wilhame

$49 Earp i

Selections from ‘Loa Bohdme’........ Padcini

£55 Lipa Seyvatora

A lash. YORE2 1O8e: ie cine sie cew dee
Fair House ol Joy 20000}Quiter

$2 Gaxp
Russiin Peasant Dance, Rukoska*. 4... Eehar

$410 Nommaxn VEXNsER
Tha Monkey's Cene ai brea ra Stanford

Tho Early Mornings. i... 065s 0as gee een Peel
Paige ee eeeWC Lessee letras er kine Atkon

$18 Bawn

Two Hungarian Dances, Noa, deand 6.. Brahma)

ALBERT SAMMONS

A Vio Recs. ;

Boome tn a oe eee ee Beeitovey

Minaieal Jilomient 22 yee ae Sehewberi, ore. Aerejalor

Song of Louisa MHL's Time and Pavane
Couperin, arr. Kreialir

Vogel ala Prophet (The Dind at Prophet)
Schuh, arr. Awer

3.30

19.0 Wearnen Poreosst,ficoxp Gesrran NEws
BULLETIN

10,15 TWO PLAYS

‘THE CROSSING *

A Play for Broadcasting

oy
Hour Manvetn and Cram DLrtrr

(Aarasers:

AcPorter ..,. occ ee ese Mare: Boor
Gerald tS 2 Pbtnice WalpirdTon

JOY wo. eee ee eetnoHoiwe-Gone

An Old-Man..... . RAYMOSD- TRAFFORD

10.45-11.15 Tin: ‘Tainn Act
ot

‘APPLES AND EVE"

A Disleet Play by
Jonxy Macere and Castan Carrion

Presented by the Dearintic Section of

Tre Socrery or SOwEaser lon

Charadfara ¢
Willy
Kesiah Cullymore

William Penny (4 Farm Labourer)
Kitty Carey
Matilda Motthewa (A Spinster)
Jaeph: Lovibond (A Farmar)

Polly Curtis (Village tsoesip)}
Thomas Matthews (A Malteter)
Crabby Curtia (A Cor Merchant's Clerk)
Sam parka (A Blacksmith)
Danny Fitman (An Old Gaffer)  

The story.of the play is that of a maiden
lady, “Matikia: Matthews, who falla froin
ladder whilst apple-picking ond apraina er
finkle, She is auctonred by Farmer Loyibond,

on ohigiblea bachelor, He carries her to the
home sho shares with her brother, and. fuser
aroind while tha ineompetent honeskesper
(Ruesioh) ie wondering what ta de, Uhimately
Lovibond bethea the ewolleri gukle, and ta
aren doing soo hy several witnesses, inclodme
Keziah, Polly Curtis (tho village gossip), and
Matthews himaeli,who, it appoars, ia a secret
finiblor and infinancial strata. Very acon the
Whole parish believes that Lovibond is engaged
to Matilda, and his daily Visite to inquire
after her health lend support to the
rumour. ‘Then Matthews; who haa see in
the situation & source of possible profit and
relied, interviews Lovibond’ ea to lia intentions
and, ag the reault is unpromising, he onginceers
an: aetion “for * breach,” Matilda. being ‘an
unwilling tool in hia henda. The jared as
frenthy; excited over tha affair, and at the
Barley Mow discussion ia. frank and free.
Tt fa bere that: Danny Pitman. overhears the
bargain between Matthews and Curtia, and
secures the blotting-paper upon whack. ior
inating. words gin recorded,

The Third Act chows the Court House at
Wells Assizes, Several poople-are in the
Public Gallery, among them: Kitty, Peary,
Sparks, Pearce, and Danny. Penny is talking
to, Katty.

Incilental Missic iy the Parkington Quintet
(Thursday's Programmes continued on. pogo 82.)

  
# no other oi

Germolene has. It is on aseptic surgical

soothes and

 

 
inn

She

sufferedwith2

“SEPTICANKLE
“It drew all the impurities out... . I at last obtained
relief .... New flesh began to form. .. . it bas healed
right opaetwenty-five yeara of unsuccessful
treatment! Thera | cintment, we maintain, with
such a remarkable record for quick, sure, eS

does not irritate or sroart Lke iaticigtin
dressings. It contains definite skin and
tiseue building properties, It instantly

i plication. The
cy ointment for munor accidents
a skin diseases of every description.

 

Thankful she

tried Germolene
* After a hod onkle jor 25 peor
daring which anereduntsldopen, hace
arent a on Useleso mental
dndjofions, bol odfained no relief i
I raoiced dot pies ereatlene, Jam mare
thow thanked afd ao, Ht drew all: the
goodies oof Neer feo degan eid
Bee Monee: aahminer ster ded
pedadPg a fede tefal,"" ira,

: Ail, Hi, Upper Aiange Road,
Denton, Gamcesend, Kart ‘   
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353 Mi.
#50 kC.SWA CARDIFF.
 

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Curpres’s Hore:

‘6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 SB, from ewvdom

6.45 Por Girl Guides? Programme by the “ord
Penarth (All Sainte) Company

2.0 SLB, from London

7.45 Ax OVERTURE

Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall
Narrowal Oxcwesrea or WaLes

Conducted by Warwiok BRaIrnwalTe
Overture, “Cocknigpna® ci. cc. cece Elgar

8.0 WELSH MUSIC AND COMEDY
Eocarn Taosas {Tenor)

Telynau'r Saint... 5640.0 esseene W. 0. Jones
Giwlad yy Brymiam sy...MW. Griffth

Gur» Davies (Harp}
Bugeilio'r Gwenith Gwyn err. John Thomas

6.15 ‘THE FOACHER *

A Comedy in One Act by J. 0. Frasce
Produced by Rey, E.R. Dennis

Played by the Trecynon Amarevr Deasatic
Boouery

Twmas Bhon....¢ hse ees .. Romano Evans
Marged Shén.........-.+-- Weare Loove
Dicky Bach Dwi, ........... Jack HowEnis
Dafydd Hughes .......00000<. i. J. Lew

Borne: ‘The Loving-room of a opttage on

a Welsh conntrysice.
Twinas Shin, the poacher, haa been con-

verted, and is now tasting the fruita of a
pious life. With the goal beiore him, ot
some distant date, of a place on the Rural

District Council, be was proof against the
blandishments of his former occormplice, Dicky
Bach Dw, the half-witted lad who worshipped

the man who had been stolen from him.
One thing, however, was 0 sory temptation

to "Twas Shon, and ceused him to bowk even
at the immediate prospecta of taking hich offies
with the Band of Hope. [t was not the eaving
of butchers’ bills by means of a few trapped

rabhits, nor the thought of the dark river, the

torch, and the raised spear swatting the appear.

ingsalmon. It was the inatinct of aport within
him kindling him to the bunt of the wily

rabbit, ‘Old Soldier,” who had cluded capture

week after week by every lag in the village.

ocak Tomas
we pes oehea eee ee eee ae ae Brewer
Ii you were the opoming rose ..2....... Hewitt
On with the moley ..ceaceseceeee Leoncavalls

Gore Davos
The Minelrel'’s Adiew to his native land

John Thonaa
Dafydd: ¥ Gareg Wen ......-.... » Traditional

9.0-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

menta}
 

84.8 D..MANGHESTER. 780 ke.LLY

 

 

12.0-L0 Gramophone Records

i) THE BESSES 0 TH’ BARN BAND
Conducted by Fran Rovian

Relayed from the Groters’ Exhibition, Belle Vue

Burts, * A Coon's Day Ont "yoo. eee eee + Haanes
Waltz, * Tria Jolie’ (Very Protty) .. Waldmufel
Fourth * Pomp and Girewmeatence * March. ..2igar

6.0 * Literary Contenaries of 1928—Mré. Oliphant,"
by the Rev. E. C. Tasos

5.15 Tae Cuttoses’s Hore

60 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

r

 

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 4.8, from London (9.0 Local Announce:
meats)

 

6.35 MINUETS AND GAVOTTES
Played by Tum Srartow Oncumerea

Two Lathe Damme gue hc eee eae eee Fivek
In Minuet atvle: In Gawntte etyle

Gavotte, ““Saiowilabee * o.oo eke pee Crook
net te ea ek Face bee Paderewali
Gavotte Cipriegkeeeu ne ears Efuret
Wiamnet: FPiorigne ......seseews poe Penauone
Modern. Gavotte ei yspeers ee ed eee | Paseat
TEVAA eg ee a bce ie kn bata ace

Gavotte," Wortwood * 5.006 Wee ane ee Haynes

10.35-12.0 V0. from London

6LV LIVERPOOL, noke.1,010 ke.

 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tun Canmpnen's Horn: *Com tro Mr
Hover.” The House that Jack Built (Tra-

 

Jack Howells and Weavy Lloyd play two of the principal
parts in the Trecynon A.D.S.'s production of The Poacher,

which will be broadcast from Cardiff tonght.

ditional), ‘Lhe House that Hoeolk Buitt ft Misa

Hook of Holland") (Goliath), The Dolls ‘House
(Golaty: The Neighbours (verges from * The
Dream Market," by Leslio M. Hurd) ; Furnishing
a House (Gallathy)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-12.0 S.. from London (9.30 Local Announos-
roenta}

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7272™.*
1080 ko. & 1180 ko.

 

3.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

§.15 Tae Camoren'’s Hoorn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
neuen)

 

272.7 Mi,
Liao ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

a15 Beoapoasr TO Somo0Ls :

Mr. KR. E, Horwrra, * Talks on English Litera-

tur—{a) St. George of England ; (b) Richard 11
(Shakespecre), Act 11, Scene 1 (1140-68): John
of Gaunt's Speech*

$45 London Programme relaved from Daventry

615 Tan Cmnpnes’s Hovn: Music, Btory,
and Song in six courses

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Looal An-
nounenente}

HULL, at Ale

1020 ho.6RH
 

2-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tum Catepery's Hock

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.B. from
ToUnenoenGe

Lonnie (9.30 Loeal. An-

 

226.1 MM.
#20 KC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

 

 

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.0 For Farmers: Mr. A. J. Houten, ‘ My Syetem
of Milk Production *

6.15 London
Daventry

Programme telayed from

6.30 &.8. fren Lomton

6.45 For Girl Guides ; Canip-Fire Gongs

70-120 8.8. from: Dowlon (§:30- Local -An-
NOUnCenens|

 

278.2 Mw.
DOt0 KC.ONG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.6 London Programm: reloyed from Daventry

S15 Tour Compnes’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.8 8.8. from Londin (93) Local An-
THets}

 

400 Fa.5PY 750 ke.PLYMOUTH.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B45 Tee Curmouen’s Horn: ‘The Gend of

Wonder Why (Taylor), in Song, Story, and Versa

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Ehewitn (830 Loesl An-
nimecments)

 

284.1 MM:
L020 ke.65ST STOKE.
 

$3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

8.15 ‘Tae Cmmpmex’s Hoon: ~Stories—Tho

Hiding-Place * (0. Chaitndier); ‘The Hat Trick'
(S. Southwold)

6.0 Tondon Procramme relayed fram Daventry
c a w

 

6.30-12.0 &.8. from Lendon (9.99 Local An-

nouncenmcots|

2764.41 MM.

Soh SWANSEA, LO20 KE,

 

3.0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

5.15 Tor Cimnpers'’s Hove : * The Selfish Giant '
—A Siory by Osear Wilde, with incidental musi:

by Livn Lehmann

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.45 (8.0. from Caniiff

9.0-12.0 S.B. from Lowton (9.30 Local Announce.
mental

(Thuraday's Nortlern Progravemes will. he foutid at
the foot of eal 1. perye BS.)
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__APrim. 13, 1928

The River Which Nobody Knows.
RADIO TIMES

ifontuied from fot of puge a.)

anyone with a pair of eyes.

©

There are
at least half-a dozen good vantage points

ma] : . "below the bridges from where, if vou take

Your pest an hour’or two before high water,
you May see the sight,
Come along down to King Edward VII

Memorial Park, Shadwell, Until a few
VeaTs ago, it Was 4 festerme fish market and

slums; now, it’s a fine, grassy expanse with
2 line of seats along the parapet beside the
Water. Tf you prefer the south side, Surrey
Lock ffitrance is pust across the water anid
you may feel like a real yo-ho-ho sailor or
a tarry buccaneer” because you can sit on
4 bollary).

You may be sur prised at the size of the
Steamers sailing inland nearly fifty miles.
The other day a four-thousand tonner came
‘asly into St. Katharine Dock only just
below. Tower Bridge. She was a good deal
longer than a League football prtch,
Brunswick Pier, Blackwall, just this side

cf thie entrance to Bow Creek, is a well-

patronized lounging piace for Thames lovers,
the more attractive because the spot is full
ok memories of the old Blackwall frigates,

ol Blackwall Yard, of East Indiamen, and
of the great firm of Green. Just by you 15
the deserted Bronswick Hotel, where an |
English king used to come down on the quiet,
and where, later, Greens had their offices,

Across the water isthe blunt nose of
Blackwall Pot, and a low shed marks
the place where some of the last Thames
Pirates met-their fate, They had a thorough

Way of dealing with pirates in the old days. |
ey hanged them and then. pegged their

bodies at lew water-mark for three tides
to flow over them,

Gravesend, that gateway to London, is
where, fram the Pier or from the Promenade,
you may feast your eyes upon the biggest
 

(Confined Jai pag BZ, eal, a}

Thursday's Northern
Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. ‘Boobet
2.0:—Loddon  §.01—Licht Orchestral Concert, condacted

bird. nal Eagle, renced from the Queens Hall Pirture
anes,  E0-—London, 548 ;—(hiidres's Hour. -60:—For

Farmers =: Dr, Rh. We Wheldon; “Management of Graselam,”

G15 London Feogmmms telared from Derestry. ii
12.0:—4.B. from ‘Londen,

SSC GLASGOW aes TO kat,

2.6 :—iid-Week. Bervice, =F—Broadcast to School
1.5. :-—-Isohel Milles =: * Booka un ther Writers
col Mae” fe —Lieht Orchestral Concert. Brahon
Orchtm, J. Forman  Simpeon (Baritone), 6,0Mrs,
Fem: ‘The Mental Defective, Yesterday ond Toy."
5.15 :——Chiladrert'a =o, 5.58 '(—Wweather Foret) for
Fanner: &:—Oegan Muale, relayed from the New Savoy
Hletore Boose (OrenMr. 3. W. Lette. a>8, from
Landon. 6.45 :--8. 8. irom Edinburgh. 79. :—eR. fron London.

145 3-—A Neapolitan Programe, Statin Orebéetra,. Herbert
Thorpe (Yeoor}, Harry Brindle (Baritone),  Bi-init—3.F.
from, London.

ABERDEEN. Boa WlZED 600 Wi,
3,.0:—Leadoo. 4.0:—Studle Goneert. Mabel Brown (Contraita).

Station Oniet. B53—Children's Hon, @&65—Slation Octet
60:8,tram Londen. 6.40 '—s. ifrom Edinburgh. 7.0:—
“from Loaden.  7482-—Homorone.srettieh Programe.
Station Uetet. itabert> Wateon (Raritone), George Aisin
fintertalner). §.45:—Ereest Hastings (Enterioiner at the Mano),
£.0-12.0 :—2. 8.from Loudon.

BiG. Mt.2BE BELFAST. O60 RC,
20:—Tondon, £0 '=—Rtathon Orehestes, 48 s—Toept tines

Baritone), 437 :—Orchestra, 6.0:—ilies  Pligenta  Inein:
“Stockine the Elecult Dior."  §1§ —Children'a: owt, 6. :—-
Lindon Eractamime relaped fom Daveatry,  6.30-—8.0. iog
London, 748 —A Hohemn Programe. Alston. Orchestra,
conhicted by BE. Gaitrey Brown; Etieabeth Cooper filezzo-
doprana}; It, M. Kewt (fooor}, §.0-120:—4.8. trom London,

 

 

 

ships entering the Thames to po up to
Tilbury or to the King George V group of
decks,..Here the huge mers halt. jor a httle
while before they pass towards their allotted

berths in the docks, Of all the places for
surveying London's panorama of shipping I
confess a fondness for the flower-bordered
terrace of the Tilbury Hotel, opposite
Gravesend,

] have called the Tharnes the great wet
highway to London, Between the bndges
and the sea there may be noticed, too, the

side streets of the Thames, for thus we may
well name the ¢reeks,

Within London, below the bridges, there
are Limekiln, Deptford, Bow, and Barking
Creeks; and Rainham and Dartford among
the marshes. The London creeks are tight-
packed with wharves on either side and
some are entered by quite fair-sizerl colliers
and sea-going steamers, At Bow Creck,
you may note at the entrance a whari where
tall or squat iron buoys painted in different
pattems are lying, This is the depot of
Trinity House, and as often as not a Trinity
Howse survey ship is at anchor near: by:
This side street of Bow Creek leads into a
water lane (the River Lee Navigation} which
takes’ barges far imland over Essex right
away to Bishop's Stortford. '

There's not half a bad walk I-take some-

times alon the south shore of Long Reach.
You make your way from Darttord across

the meadowlands, arriving at the waterside,

where 15a lonely inn. I've been told that in
the old days Long Reach Tavern was the
scene of knuckle fights; and that it was
considered a safe place fer these loveless
scraps—because the approach of any imter-
ferers could be seen ‘across the marshes in
ample time to givé warning.
Just by this lone inn stand two tall posts

with -a distinguishing mark at the top of
each. [hey are a_relic. of the days when
London built ships and new vessels had
their speed tried out over the Measured Mile.
These: posts are one end: of it. Until the
present time there has been another Measured
Mile m the Lower Hope.
Another walk alone the south bank of

Halfway Reach and Erith Reach may be
fot by striking nverwards from Abbey Wool.
] usually stop and gaze im wonder at the
iron éfection on Jenningtree Point, for here
operates. an unwatched mechanical marvel
called a sun valve. This is put in order and
goes by itself, showing a hight when darkness
is coming on, and, all on ts own, retiring from
business when daylight appears. T have
been told that this robot wizard on a pole
lights wp if fog comes on and gracefnlly goes
to sleep again when the fog lifts,

Well, I think that I've told you enongh
about the vanety of scenes on the nver and
its banks below the bridges, And if Lon-

doners want to take a first loak-see for
themselves, they might ‘do worse than spend
an afternoon at one of the spots: I picked,
Visitors to London will be more than repaid
by a trip from Westminster down to Green-
wich by water. It would not surprise me if
that whetted their appetite for more.

AG, LISSEy.  
Radio valves

are the brains of
your Wireless
Receiver.

When you buy a new set
look to the valves. In nine
cases out of ten you will find
that they are Six-Sixty Valves—
first-class valves that are fitted
as standard by Britain's leading
set manulacturers,

Fit a new set of Sinx-Sixty's
In your existing set. We
need not tell you to notice the
ditference—it will be obvious
al once,

six-Sixty Walves are non-
microphonic, are matched valve
with valve, and give perfect
electrical balance,

There is no Radio valve
like Six-Sixty, and no other
Radio valve is as good,
We publish a booklet that

will plainly tell you why, Ask
for a copy at the nearest radio
shop, or write direct to us.

All types and voltages,

10'6
USE ONLY

‘SIX-SIXTY
\GLOWLESSVALVES |
THE ELECTRON CO.,LTD.,

122-124, Charing Cross Road,
London, W-C.2

Telephone? Repid36,

from
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_PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, April2
 

—

1.0-2.0

6.0 Mice Lietrorr Tavtnon:

——_———

With: WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Dopentqy ont) Gramophone Records

17.0 ok Gosawta Eeecrrat.
Ear: Sreene (Violin); Donorara Viscext

(Pianoforte)

Boma tas CR Pe we cee ee ee eeea

Bicimmetiy Tether ee we ages de esa ed Drliaas

12.30 Aw Opear Tecrrar,
From St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate

Losce-Tinm Susi
By the Hore, Alerroro.e® Oncuesria

(Leader, A. Marrovast), from the Hotel
Metropole

3.0 Toe BBC. Basce Onceesrna
Personally conducted by Jack PARE

Yvrerre Darwao (Light Songs}

a0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Erne Hatistoxe (Sopranc); Tom Sarenocr

(Baritone); Berey Howny (Piansforbe)

 

 

  iSe
7. otal W. Cheaier

TO BE INTRODUCED TONIGHT.
A recent portrart of Marcel Labey, the French com-
poser, whose “Overture for a Drama’ will be given
for the frst time in England at the National

Concert tonight.

 

"A Now Way to ace
The Empire *

HERE ore many ways of seeing the
Empire cheaply—joining tho Air Force.

shipping on an ocean tramp, and, various others
involving differing.degrecs of hardship to the
voyacer; but Misa Lintott Taylor hasdisoovercd
one of Gio lensiitkzome,. Bark: ni fron Admiral:th,

el has feaclied England at Titdin., Bivins.

Bouth Afmea ond Bhodesia (where abo iotends to

ectile), maintaining herself by school-teaching.
She will have some vory interesting experiences
to recount in bor talk this altenicin,

$.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR
A Big Noieo and a Little Bilonece (a Study in
Contraste). Goeponw Bayan will play The cen. '
and ‘Lait douee deanneben,” bopether with other
Piane Sealog, “The Fourth Junior Entertem-
ment,” ao very Rowdy Show, from * The Fifth
Form wt 8t. Dominie’a* (7, #8, Heed). “Tho
Pool of Silence," a Story by Stephen Southwold

6.0 Frat Westrito's Onceeeras

Framthe Prinesof Woles Playhouse, Lewielinm

 

 

 

 

 

PoRuECAST, Fort GEXERAL News Boiierin

645 Frask Weetrireio's Oecugstna (Cominued)

7.0 “Mr.G.

7.45 THE

1.25 Miss Mantce Pavrgiar:

‘Bernon the Serecn *

FOUNDATIONS: OF MUSTO

Liters Piaswororte Wores
Bhawedl by BEATRICE BSI

Consclitions, Nos. & dnd 6, and Liobertranm

(Lave Dream)

{ACP See

* hapoleon is

Social Reformer" (8.8. from Afaneheater)
TAPOLEON'S farm os conqueror and as

Ao-captive has tended tocobecure hia wast
nel eehd ochievement os a ruler, legislator and

codifier of daw. Brit in reality the Code Napoleon
i616 monumetal a foot as the most spectacular
oxploits of the Grande Armée; ond it haa the
advantage of enduring to this day, In this
talk Mise Phythinn will recall Napoleon's record
Aa a tToeter of the arta of pence,

7:45 A Sone Reecrrat by Froresce Howpia
(So pra}

PE eds ey ena ks eae dea agee
A. Blackbird areaier hnigr Sneek Mga ae De gone Hen

Baby's Night Song Gerrard =Wialfiane
By the Waters of M innetonka ptdna eee Jreaerennne
Gathering Berrics (from ‘The Snow Maiden *)

FRivsky-Korsakow
 

 

8.0 A NATIONAL SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Part Heewass (Violoncello)

Tar NatioxaL Syarcosy OncnrsTra
Condlacted ‘bey

bir HEARY Woon

Relayed from the Qucen‘s Fall  
Apanish Caprice. . co. eer eeedyAoraaboy
Overture for a Drartit occ eet ea ee ts ey

(First Performance in England)

i ARCEL LABEYis a French composer, born
Sh in 1875, who after being ene of dIndy’s
pupils at the Schola Cantocum, becume a Pro,
ipso ot Pismofarte there. He is ih mcnmber ot

the Boaciété Nationale de Musique, which simpe

LRTL hos given mniny concerts- every year, to

introduce the works of living French compopers.
Lebey's compositions inclidi a three-act

Opera, Bérenges ¢, which won & prize in 127,

two Symphonies, an ore heetral Faritusia, ane thik
Overture for a Drama, besides gonotes and other

chamber musie, 20d Bones.

Bvmphory, * Terawel *
}RNEST BLOCH, born in Switzerland of

Jewish perents, forty-cighl yoara apo, if
notuble as a-composer whe in.sevoral of his works
get dt to write music embodying tho spirit
Of ancient Jowry, with ite sombre dignity, ite
barbaric clement, and ith sense of remotencss

anc mysberi.
He himect bas asad: of his work -—
* Tt isnt may purpass, net my desire, to attempt

i“ teconstiiation "of Jewish music, of to base
my work on melodica more or less authentic. J
om ota orchweologist. T hold it of first im-
portance to write good, genmne munio, my
music, Itg-ethe Jewish soul Chel interesia me,
the complex, glowing, agitated aoul, thot TF feel

vibrating throughont the Bible: the freshness
nauatl naiveté of the Patriarchs: the ‘violence

thab ia evident im the prophetic. books; the
Jews gavage love of justice; the despair of the
Preacher in Jerieniem ; “tie sortow and the
immensity of thy Book of Job; the acnauaity

of the Bong of Songs,”
The Symphony * Israel" is in two main Move-

ments, the first having an Introduction, which
loads to the quick, agit ated Movement proper, This
aonkee eee both wild and eabm, bot the
storms of life do not subside in it for loorg.

Borer 2LO0 LONDONand sXX DAVENTRY Ir ici atkinsCeeok:
Snonr REwictots pas (331.4 Mm. 830 ko.> (1,002.3 mM. 187 ko.) which aaceeeds without

BRIEVIOE | brook, “te. ins.) pentier

eth wie = —<— —————— —— SS | mood, and in this. Bloch

1.30 (Pareniry only) ‘Tor eeCULE- 6.30 ‘Tire “S0ex AL, GReexwici; 7 RATHER omploved the voices of two Sopranos, two Albis
ondBesa.

90 Wrarnee FowrRcasr, Beooxn Guxknan SEV

BoLLeTix, Reap Reronr

8.15 NATIONAL CONCERT
(Cimtbinwed)

Para Heawtann and Orchesira

Wiroloncelle Ae riemririi ara os ARLae Benak

| VORAK'S ‘Cello Concerts issoBf his ‘best
works, and one of tha beat existing works

for the instrument. Tt aa written in three
neparate Movements, ani scored for o fairly
large Orchester.

First Movement [Quick)—The First Main
Tune i given, without prelioimary, bey Clarinets

im their lew, reek re mister, joined at tho third

bar by Bassoons an octave lower,
This tune is really on * motto * Theme, dominal-

ing this Movement aod teeprring in the dost one.
Beoos Dp Mower [Nob too alow|.—The chet

fibstunos of this Movement consists im ox-
pressive, lyrical and decorative work. for tho

 

 

 

 

ae

 

hilt en

TONIGHT'S CE 0 SOLOIST.
Pau! Hermann, thn woeoncellit, will play Dyorak’s
‘Cella Concerta. in the National Screkacy Can-

cert tonight. hia ztem opens the second part

of the concert al 9.15,

 

aolaist, The chief Tone opons in the Clarinet,
The Solo Violoncello entera after the first pln.
Tur Moveswest (Moderately quick),

Drvorak's inslinet for musie¢nl colour, bel him ‘to
open the Man Tone, of the start of the Fine,
with Hormé; indeed, the very nature oof the
‘Tune is obyionsly that of a Horn-call.
There are many other bonds inbrodnoedd in this

Movement, but-that te the one that shall stick
in one’s mind, together with the ‘ motto"
thenw fram tha Firat hiovermnent, softly

roferted ici -in-the Finals.

6.55 “Cmcneerhs
Prelude ancl Closing Brene from ‘Tristan aru

Desde ea weg eee ape a 84 Ke le a a ee al Magner

10.15 Local Announcements (Daventry only);
Shipping Forecast

10-20 ‘Yopncal Tall:

10.35-11.0 VARIETY

Foun ADwMmRALs in Harmony
Woisktey CHARLES ot the Pmno

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC ;
Denner Sonn’ Cros Coun Dance Bann,
under the direction of Ramos Newros, from
Giro’s Chak
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Arum 13, 1925.
 

—

(401.8 MM.

{u emaeae = =

30 AN ORGAN
RECTTAL

Hy Leowarno HH:
Wake

Relayed from St,
Botolph's, Bishops-

prea
i ‘Atheert, OWEL

Im oP Snort

Haltin =

Joa Momer.ta
(Sopranc)

Die. Liebe hat
Pelogen” (Love
ha bie ihe

Schhumaner lie d
(Slumber Song);
Nacht (und
Trine (Night

end Dreans}; Die Forclle (The Trout) Schubert |

Leoyann H, Wane
Andante: Cantahilé eon moto (fram Symphony

A ne te ce esa eee eatin
Solversin A Fab i ae eee ce eeoe

Joan Moments

Morning Flymt...... atarara area verve dtonschel
The Roadside Fire Ee ine a dee Virgen Williams

In tha Silernea o.... bso...borer

BBae ede eatiecy wo cis at a cana a a Curse

Beloved, Lahall waite... tevieeses .. 2Hardelot

Leovann H, Warxen

Tinprétoptn. ve. ;
Mageh in es he eeee W.

4.0 Tur B.B.C. Daxck ORCHESTRA
Personally conducted by Jack Payxe
Dewy Foce and Geranor (Entertainers)

Eexest Hasrisos (Entertainer ot the Piano)

5.45 THe Carmprrn’s Hove (Fron Birmingham):
Where Fact and Fancy Meet: “The Winged
Hore Pegasus,’ by Helen M. Enoch. Songs by

Noruh Leake (Soprano), °Tt. never reins but
it pours,’ by Marjorie Wilson, Fred Mastera-
will Entertain. t

6:30 Tose Sioxan, Greenwice ; WeatsEs Forr-

taser, Fier CesrraL News BULLETIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Tre Canztos .Mason

.

Sexrer; WiInsirrep

Fisnen (Mezzo-Soprano); Davin Hutcnrson

Arenaly, aero oarcher
T.. Beet

|Tenor)

SEXTET ie th :

Suite from ‘The king’s: diversion a Tol

wanes "owas eae eae oe Delibes, arr. Mouton

There are sever piecea in the complete Suite,

entitled (1) Gaillarda, (2) Pavan, (9) Scéne ct

Béquet, (4) Lesyucrearda, (5) Madrigal, (6)

Passepied, and (7) Finals,

6.55 Woorrtp Fimker

Silkworms Alec Rowley

Ao Woolen sce ee en eee eee Owen Mase

This ia the Jelend of Gardens Colridge-Taytor

Fite at OG al|

Friday’s Programmes. cont'd (April20)

TRANSMISSIONS FROM THE LowDon BUDO EXCEFT WHERE OTVERWIEE STATED,

 

Winifred Fisher (left) sings in the concert 6f Light Mune

thet wil be bromicask at 6.45, and Clive Kavann takes tion,

part in the plantation gene at 9.0.

 

~ {| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
10 kt.)

Jul

| AMISH ‘MAC.
PUNEA un

timely death im
HA, at the age-oF

forty - eight, ibe

privel us of

composer whe

=

the influences of

Hie Tone: Poon

and Opera based
ci Saoehs subypects

ahow delicacy, m-
aight and & power

ef graphic dercrip-

Here we rave

set of three. tis

yreasiona entitled (1) By dee Barna; (2) On

the Loch : (3) Harcest Janee.

7.25 Woorrep Fisver
Little Bopeen . |

Goosey, goosty Gandet +--+

Lb

grephert Hughes

Simphe Sime pease ss =F

Mary had wtit¢le lamb ...<--+

7.32 SexTer
djnction fram ‘ The Prodigal. Son -

Prebusay, ary, iol

foehovel

 

Spaiiah Damee + ..1--+5+

242 Davin Horeca

Of open the door ...... a fei

RolvinsGrove . 2.0 e6ie-ert = Lappe Be ion

Oa" phe airts fe. basta: ay ‘| :

My love she's but a lassie ......

7.50 Sextet
Bourrée and Gigue.......

8.0 VARIETY
From Jinninghkan

Gany Vaiie {French Songs) af ihe

Cumimer Quanrer: W. H. Beach, W. J.

Wisor, BF. Crewerta, 8. C. Corrine.

Feen Mastens (Tho Whistling and Leuching

oni)
Jonanse Stocksrine—Pinaioforte

9.0 THE OLD FOLES AT HOME
Fran Bivnaingham

A Plantation Scena arranged by Mowa WH. Peancr

Tonight we are going to spend a littl while
on an old Plantation “Way down South,” where
the real old plantation songs are still sung
when the long day's work in the eoiton. fields

ia over.

Lo Geral

Artists aesisting +
Freep Masrerns (oon Songs)

Heanert Taonre (Tener) +
Hany Barepie (Bess)

Over Kavaxs (Contralte)}

Tre EBrmsasenamM $8troro OrecnesTma and
Cuornvs, conducted by Joszru Liwia

10.0 Weatures
 7.2 Sexret

Impression, *'The

Lake of Taarekoy¢

Selo * Peherepriate

Conzonetia. from

Violin. Concerto
Godard, or.

Moufan

7.16 Davin Horcet-

son

To Daisies Quilicr
Chorning Chios

erin

She come rot
Henschel

7.17 Sextrer
Suite, * Highland

Memories *  
 

‘WAY DOWN UPON DE .

OLE PLANTATION .... -

“Old Folks af Home’ programme will be

si hroadcas! from Birmingham tonight.

Forecaar, fkcono
GENERAL NWrws

BeL.ens

10.15 DANCE
MUSIC: Waa
WriocEs's Bann,
from the Canton
Hotel

11.0-11.15 Desror
SOMERS" CT's

Cn Eas p,
tirestod by Ramon
AEWT oN, [rem

Cira's Gub

i Frida at a Pio.

prauniies Mobic

on pare BOL)
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reaponcded timely to. |

Lite nabiorality. |

 
  

5
—————————————————— SeesSSS

Don't merely listen to
music—understand it!

GROVE’S
DICTIONARY OF

MUSIC
NEW

EDITION

5 Vols.
will mow be delivered

te YOUR HOME

116
os firut paymenl

GOoLNOG
Entirely:

POSTTHIS ter ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET revised and
Ppeeerttreter eter etttiteteteee thoroughly

To the Glebe ing Co,, Led, wo-to-date.
Tid, Strand, Leedon,WC P

Flenac fend oes free Propet of An invaluable

Groves Deetinnry of Minsk with work ol

Thi particokers. of nent-oob-of=an hn Ihere. Of Peay ie HE=o1: reference.

PATON secre cas eae Le SUDA bata ahha Over 4,000
pages

AMO eteelven profusely
illustrated in

colour and

black-and-white.

BEING TOO THIN
isNOTBECOMING

 

Besides, it’s Dangerous.
Slenderness is one thing, Unnatural thinness is

nnother—and a, dangerogs one. Doctora know th
ia @ very lad sign for ao oman or woman to bo
much underweight, It is often the first warning
ef serous disease, 1

And disease can even be indeced by loay of
weight, That. ia, why every man and woman whe

ia seriously underweight: ought to take steps to
remedy the matter ot one by taking Cod Liver

Cl incite new form ‘of little tasteless iablets.. Cod
Liver Gil contains more of the wonderful health-
giving, flesh-producing vitalising elements than
any other substance and is unrivalled for all who
are underweight,

But ofdinary Cod Liver Ohl is horrible staf te
take. Hence the great success of these new Tablets,
MeCoy's (i) Liver Extract Tablets. ‘They are
jost a voncentrate of the valuable eclementa of the
Ced Liver Oil without the nagy oil faelf, and
they. positively work wonders, Slip a box. of
MecQoy's in your pocket to-day. Take them for
30. days as. prescribed, and if you haven't put ‘on
3 ibs, «of good, solid flesh and feel beiter in every
why, the makers will refund your money,

Me William Weellon, of Blackburn, writes {hat
he ‘“goined 10 lhe. in the first month and con
highly recommend thee do all sufferers from ron

down conditions.” They're simply wonderful for
kiddies: =

All chemisls recommend MeGoy's.. 1/3 atl f/-
the box: Insist on McCoy's Tablets, the original
aid only cenoine.. Refuse imitations. In take. of
difficulty, seid direct to MeCog's Luboratories,
Norwich,  
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aGo Ml,

a50 ke.SWA _ CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.0 London «Progr nnn relayed: from|

Daventry

3.0 London Programm: relayed from Daven

4:4 T. J.-Exvus, “The Weleh&
Moveart”

“heioe Cn

64 Joon Stevan’ s Ceneperry Cariron ORCHESTE A,
riled trom the VarhbonHestmaruol

$15 Tee Coriones’s Hore: ‘Tho Voyerce of
Dr. Dookie '—V¥. "inthe Paviiion,* by Edward
Lewis. “A Vory Old Talo,” by Btephen Southwold

6.0 London Progrimme telayed from Daventry

6.30 8... from London

7.25 §.8. from Manchester

745-110 S.8. from London (10.15 Loeul An-
nounetincrts}

 

284.6 M.
Teo kc.aly MANCHESTER,
 

3.9 THE HEARES i THE BAN HAND

Conducted by Farn Borne

Relayed from the Grocers” Exhibition,
Belle- Vue

Rolection fram the Worke.of Verdi
ar, Aired

Tranboatie Sols, "sty Dedema” Toad
Balsist, W. Worms

Waltz, “‘Tondernease” . Waldioufel
Selection fran ‘Ko No Nenotic

Yievinaru  
3.45 ATBALLAD CONCERT

Genrevor: Larp (Pisnoforte)

Vardhions im ( on an Original Themes

Hentieurn

¥ale:Caprice iy eee ORR

Polonmise in € Sharp. Mitiar, Dp. 36,
TUG dete ie diepere terete a blvinl 9) OED

Mrnrena ILEwaEn {Entertainer)

MOscien aie hres a ww dog waa aLE
‘The Sorat hStory, oe Wika eeee
Skok teen wip eal povdecares = Sterer
The Rricit's Tost. 4.0 2... don

Ivan Meuiopew| Baritone)

Warvickshine Wpoing.sain oot phate te Sica tree Pe rereJes

Fume ‘Chorles 2aea eee aeeee

Serenade (from * Six Jester ‘Songs i f
What a wonderful world it would be ..... Take

415° Muse by Taz Besses o’ te’ Bans Baxp
(foot miagPal)

Boalection from The Giondolietm* ...... sucgeyy

Auite from * The Maid of Aricea*® ..... 2... Hisel
Selection from the Werks of Tchoaikoveky

irr. Heynelidla

5.0. Mica Lowes BM. Fowrsre, *Oild Pansics *

$.15 THe Critonen's Hoon: ~The Cat and the
Flam Tree" (Richardson), Soldiers and Sailors."

(Briggs), ‘Washing Day’ (Srigge), sume by
Betty Wheatley. * Happiness,’ ' Halfway Dower,”
Politeness,” “Lines and Square “4Fraser-Simeon),
aun by Horry Hopewell

6.0 OncomesTRaL Muse
Relayed from the Theatre Tovyal

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 OncorstraL Musto (Continued), directed by
Mircwen Denk ’

7) S.8. from Lonaen

7.25 Miss Manne ParrTetan :

Boctal. Aeformer *

7:45 S.2. from London (10.15 Local Announco-
ments) :

* Napoleon BS

RADIO TIMES

oak Friday's Programmes continued (April 20)
ADS5-1L0 * THe LADY OCONCERNED *

A Thi i One Act hy Haroip Owen

Frank iter i Patines Biko oor

Aum nga Baca {his wile : ee Enurre "Toms

ArtiAnna2.eteserock

ntl Nindment lia. wite) .. HvnpaA MeToaLy
Pretty (enk imo the afficer of Porhaw Hire

WAMU) ci iceaadeuasd. Jadeos

Frank Hi ag wohid abrars baermethodical

Tn. Je waa, in feet. ao caneiol that be filed

nll che letters which he had: reeeived from the
wirle he knew before heometand marricd Agathn.
Agitha’s discovery of these lotbers was respon-

stble for Praik’s decisron that there ia no truth
tithe adage that thane is” mothod minnoadness.,”

 

a7 MM.
LPHd oC.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

 

Hungary, on October 22; 1811.

 

12.0-1.0 ‘Londen
Dawentry

Programme ftelayed from

2.0 London Precramm: rolayed from Daventry

$8.15 Tur Camones's Hove: * Music and tose
wird aoake ib * Pc, 1. by De. Ff. Ey Wallac.

Dreotm Sones, More Hinte on Sports Training
(G. Nicest

 

Tada! hy) ocrSafe

THAT NIGHT A GENIUS WAS: BORN.

a greatoman hed been born.

i
i

Agr 13. 1985
  

6.0. Loddon Progress relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.25 8.8. from Mancheastes

7.6-119 8.8. from Londen (18:15 Loeol An

Noiintinnents}

 

T94.1 Me
LOT0 KC.6KH HULL.
 

1Z-0-1.0 London
Devenir

Programme relayed irom

3.0) Loodon Programme reloved from Daventry

5.15. Tor Cmiores s Horn

6.0 Gondoo Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15 Football Talk

6.30 8.8. from Loudon

7.25 5.8. frown: Maricheater

ROMERTe |

 

325.1 M- 

An old story asserts that at the
of tos birth a shooting-star flathed through the sky, portending that

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Reeords

820 ke:
 

3.0 London Programme relayed fron
Daereniry

40 Dasce Mesic by THe Krvo's Hace
Hanwesxto “Tes, clirected” bey pra

Warswaicet, relayedfrom the King’
Hall Voornmie of ‘theoy Bath Hotel

5.0. Geonce Dasoen; " Border Chiry-

santhomimes *

1S Tee Crioaey'’s How

68 onde Precremone eleyed firora
Leyte ry

6.30 5.8. from London

225 SE, Frini Mantheuier

Fronz Liszt, the composer whos pianoforte works are being played |
in the Foundatens of Music series tha week, was born at Rete in i| 7-45-11.0 &.2, fe on london (MD. 15

Local Annonncements)

 

Your

5NG NOTTINGHAM,77527)™-
 

 

6.6 Liondon Programme. relayed from Daventry

6.3) 5.8. from London

7.25 &.B. jrom Monctheater

745-11.0 8.8. from London {10:15 Loreal An-
Letinicrmen ba)
 

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7312™.*
LOao kt. & iso ke.

12-0 1.0 Lawvdlon

Daventry
Pregmamme relayed from

$6 London Programme relaved from Daventry

HS ‘Tee Ciomes's Horm: Awniie. Doli—Far
the Tote, Short Seenca from “The Taming of

the Shrew.’ Some Songe-from Shakespeare

6.0 Léndon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SE. fren DLomiton

7.25 &EE. from Africhester

745-1) 8.8. from Londen (10.15 Loeal An-
TONGeet Ai

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 .™.
Lio &é.

 

12.6-L.6 Lendon

Dayent ry

Programme relayed from

3.6 London Programme releved from Daventry

a0. 4. A. Brererr. “Stories from the Russian—
VIM. Lormontor, “ Taman ™

5.15 Tae-Catores’s Hove:
in-—Idude emg cuckoo *

‘Samer is i) Cumen

 

1 220-10 London
Daventry

Frogremma ‘relayed irom

2.6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30 8.8, frone London
1.25 8.8. from Afanchestir

745-110 4.8. from Lowton
Pennine #

Cn.pRES& Hock

(1,15 Loeal -An-

 SS eee

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY |
Aln Anthology

Isatted as © companion lo the Sunday afternoon

pockry readings which started on Sunday April lat,

|

|

Pith Natasa
 

Ome Shilling

NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING |
A Study in Adult Education

: Being the fepor l af a committee under the char= |

1 manshin of Se W. Ho Hadow, set up to inquire

{

|
i

|

/
rnin probs!=ITs affecting broadensti ve and adult |

education,

|
|

[nstrated Chre Shilling

———_———— NN 

Apply to

The B.B.C. Poolshop, Savoy Hill, Lhendon, Wio2  

7.45-11.0. 8.8, from London (10.15 Local Ane

 

i
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40 Mi. oA iro RaidSFY PLYMOUTH. Seo Me) 6.30 8.8. from T Nrahe rn Proprésnés,
, Tas as from Meriwchenter £12 6p

12.0 16) Loudon Progra relayed Prin = ye : . ' i ‘i SNO NEWCASTLE. a6b%6,isak : 5 - : . 4511.0 S$ roi Lerneleii 10.15 Loreal <An- 12.8-1.0 :—Cranephowe fhaeit 3:8 —Lonion Fiorina
VCMTEs} Feaayid from Daventry, $1 Chikiren? Howe, 0 :—0irnemia3 a : Electial. by Pronk: Matthew‘Teayed footo Bbe Tove[beta

* Broancasr To SomooLs: cerns dgoa emp nl areLaden. Fee a:Mancheeter: 7.45:—Erush Wasting, Eatertaiser ithhe ie eee j : eel irom
M Rear. aber-RISN aes : Seae 5SX SWAWNSEA. emia the Piano. 80-110 :—8 8 from Landon.
itTice bags 7 a ee pl wieder ie a ie

with germs 5SC GLASGOW. one a
12-06-10 London ‘Trogramms relayed from : ret}

 

i ‘I E ma, = wf a 45 Comecert for Schools, Mule af thea Tadere a 1 Sine

20 London Programme relayed from Daventey Daventry Mtaklod Crchestra: Tie Kirkham View! Qeanrt oH: 0, Metioitty
| (Hariteme 40° Drenice Stuaic rfaye Iron the Flam. £87

5. 15 THeALpenta Hore: Reading, ' Maggie 3-0 -London Programme relayed from Daventry =-Jeon dithen': “The (rit of the Baber" § 5 —@bidesi's
Hour, 558 ——Wirsther Porccast for Faruers. §.0 }——(irchettral

1 una Aviay [from ~ The Mill on the Figs*) literlide, Slathut Orhbetrn. €:—s: 6. iron Landon. & 45°
(feorgm, Eile4). Pianoforte Solo, “Childrena S15 Tax Compres 5. Hore 8B: iran Edlinbargh. €46:—82. froin bomen. 7
be. A aalt , : pce Ee srt BR. from Mewehester, 746 —-8.B, from oendin. .9s:

' (thee) £0 My -Piaue anil EA Short Leetone- Recital Lt-0:—Vautevite. Eihy Bonn (Sydnopatedl Pinniet) : Elyythan
x by T. BD. Jowes Btop (lkmilde)) The Aanmony Heys: Oh, Dork, where der yon
5.8 Londen Programe relayed fron Baa ul ry y i - Hite F (Highn!; -Poor Feller (Hott); Modtgright ‘Waters (halen

Bare), tifly Mune: Jnoaretrls {Mayer}, Harreny Foye :

 

    
:

| i * Yr. y

.: - om
Pe Soe yan aety Inthe Mountain| Mayerlan | forony) >; War back wh iK state |:

- ees
7.25 SLB. fron Manchester

eee Dewy [ay iiobnston Biny. ‘ence onan Guile

425 SB. from fe 25 (3.8. froe Manehs
ea. prom Atanchester

14 7-45-11.0 8.8) from London (10-15 Loo An-

|

JED ABERDEEN. so,

. “si 1.0 ; &. Fy. Poni Dende (1.15 Leeal -An- neuesents
vs iss adeg ahr eA eo2 eek

CineernAn ts) i eeeoppcrongjotiingted Th. {.Bentti Tenor).

———= Slatin Ocha, i i—! F mm Als i” F teh ‘Cea

65 704.1 The Organs broadcasting from Mira : Fur aoe atteeeee oh 15 :—Mr:

5 , R—
Petcr Lakin: Foo Topics, ics rom Laud

T STOKE. Wolo ke, 5G BIRMINGHAM—tozells Picture House .6:—SH, from Edinburgh: 650-68, from Cotton

7.38: 3. B, for Maachestars 7.45-11.0:—4.5. from Londen,

2BE BELFAST. "705ke
12-6—Londén Pragramme teagel fram Darmtry,

 

12.0-1.0 London Fs oprumms relayed” from !
Daventry : |

5NO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock,SUNDERLAND
2BE—BELFAST—Cinssx Cinema

are WURLITZER ORGANS
also mstailed at:

New Gallery Kinema; Grange, Kilborn; Broad.

 
3.0 :—Brosdrast to Schools: My, Clifford EH. Carter, © Tha

} Todustnies of Viste. Linen: Hive it the Ulster lnlnstry
| Why the Linen Trade berame ceotred in the Sorth-of Treland.?

oanaeeeere __ana “i Le
: ee : . {Serio Sispratesh, f. B Leo (Theos, otha: Orchestra.

aanaa caeae Finger,Leek (aetee : §.0:-—Lomion Programme relayed trom. Tver B15 :—
‘ 7 eames! es a eee Chikiren’s Hour, 60:—Organ Mecital by Fitaroy Page relayed

Chicea+ Sh King Se: Covent (arden, TC. (error 2251, | from tHe Cldaie Cinema. 68—SBiren Londen. 135:eee

= i #.B, from: Manchester, 745-118. 80. frou London,

3.0 Londen Pro¢graniune relayed fren Daventry

&15 Tue CHILDnaSs & Hour: The Station Frio—

1
Bookekell, Xi. B15 :—Ohiidren's Hour, §&0¢-—Mr, Bem, i;

Light AT iwi   6.0 Licerecdi if Programme relayed from Dacent ry
 

a

You've never heard a
_ speaker like this before
: SS rin for the simple reason that never before has res¢arch

: achieved such vivid reproduction., Prove this for your-

self, Go to your Dealer and ask him to demonstrate a

Marconiphone Cone Speaker. Let it speak for itseli—hear

it on instrumental and vocal broadeast—note that: its

response to the shrillest notes is as superb as its repro-

duction «f the low registers —observe, too; that though

obviously super-sensitive to the subtest shades of tone

it will handle the most powerful output without a trace

of resonance.

Merconiphone give you this perfectionof reproduction in

two speakers. Cone SpeakerModel 75, as attractive in appear-

ance as in performance, price 75/- and Model 105 Cabinet

Cone with sound emission fiom both sides, price 105/-. ]

e
e

i

 

    Model’ 75

  

  
   

 

Model 105

THE MARCONIPFHONE COMPANY LIMITED

(Dept. Pi, 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1

Showrooms - = Marconi House, Sand, W.C.2

ing the MarconiphoneMARCONIPHONE ih Maron
ee ee CONE SPEAKERS —

 
Send now merifionmne
“ Radio Times” for
pamphlet fully. describ-

a  
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_PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, April21
 

 

 

Ai. A. BB,ayvei

TLE 1 * Holidays in

l Brituin—I, Over the

2L0 LONDON ands5XX DAVENTRY | 9.15 Fagin

 

18.15 nan. A Sooar Me. (361.4 M, 830 kt.) {1,604.4 Mm. 187 ko.)
Liters AeEVT Ite = —

aveniny ly) Time Stosat, Gurexwiren; | ; so ; 2 : 5 cs
Kao| 650 FLORENCE SMITHSON \ SERIES of

: . “a : i a aa r pect eT iy A a + " which erin recently

16-2 Tue Cannroxs Hore: Ocrer, directed | at Mr.Basi Mate: Next Week's Broadcast holiday«nakers who
by Bexser Tarroxsren, from the Carlton Hotel ee netiol anformation aber

HUDDERSFIELD Lister's Fiaxororre Wonrs

A Bunning ‘Canmentary
On th Foes Toe
for the F.uA; Cop

by Mr. Georor F. ALLISson
relayed from’ Wembley

Before the Match starts there will be Com-
munity Singing, conducted by T. PF. Rar-
CLIFF, wider the BiEpioes of thee ity Elpypert os

A special article and plan of the grownd will ly
found on poge Gf of this taave.

 

 
1 mattpne

THE VALE OF EVESHAM,

with the line of the Cotswolds dima on the horteon
— ical andsenpe in the country about which
Mr.fs, Valcntine will talk im the frst of his series on
OS aiein Britain, from London tonight.

 

4.45 A BALLAD CONCERT
Ture Hanwosy Frnt
Eom Bammer (Violin)

Hansoxsy Enour

Kentucky Fabe Ree ee ee eeeee Geibel

Maroniy Dit sae cece res eiaeee Carteeright
Mommy's Lil Honey ..-....-. asa SCH

454 Exim Barer

Fm the boy for bewitching them (Irish Folk
Bong) -.-2-2-ke eee e ee eee ees OR. Alec

La Precievet......+-+.--Couperm, orr. Foreister
Schon Resmarin (lovely Rosemnry) . Areiajor
Pibeceverde cis sca Se tar scseka gece ican td "etireacarada

5.6 Hanwoxy E1onr

A Franklyn's Dogeo ....0..0.. Alen, Mackenzie
Boat 30 Crp eeeeeee eee Noll

Dr, Foeter {after Handel). Herbert Bhaghos

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

‘ My Programme,’ by Hees Acero’

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Bacomacn Foor?

Frei the Palladian

6.390 Torr: Sosa, Gereswion ; Weature Porr
cist, First Gexerat ews Buerericn

Flayed by Baaracn Seer

Rumparian. Rhapsody, No, 12

725 Bporte Tall : Mr. Gonpow Lowr

for tie Ternniz Boman *

(pe Laawn bonnie We Tee undiolding mil

ite jpeteda, mod tennis i# ahook to berome

Oheo pgnin nob merely the loxwry ot thoes for-

finale entlinsinsta who, on the Beyiers or on
covered courte, can play all the year round, but
the clay recreation o great nasser of the people,
Ai thin exoson, therefore, when mew rackets aro
bere Doagh|e old-onds baken out, vanished,
ariel Testring 2 when af roles up hetrng pateised

betoro betrenin mirrors; when prouncdameon: are
putting bhe finishing touches on thea comets;

the great majority of listeners will poertiedlarly

_" Preapects

 
| he oar.

| 745

wjweboome lim tall by any old Davie Lip player

vides Ee To fife of of lending be piinders mt

OLD FOLKS PROGRAMME
Toe Cassano Ocrer

CAnciis# Plcroiaie (soprann)

Crates KeowLes (Baritens)

Tur Ocrer
Tories eee aw le ee er eae eo Adpelidetie
PepiELaEMPMI fos a lara eee er ap ve Reece wick Ejigar

755 Canouee Haronarn

The last Roseoof Summer oo. as Jbatons

Lawe'a old sweet BON ee ee » afolfoy

£2 Ucrer

Soection Fron

B12 CwAaRLKS

The Dram Major's Daughter *
Ofenhach

KLE

Coteweold ils *

lalke on Tueslay eThernoons.

: 78. BOVINE  pioepeciive

want to go abron nauch

different Contimerrtal

: ‘but Pee. poop preter to «eo their own

country first, and they aro to be caterod for in
Mr. Valentine's ries, of which tonight's tulle is
thet first. He will chow Teel yy it li the Trial popular

districts ofl towne, Information about which ta
only chine, but with such beautiful bunt
eomparitively dittie-kncwn, regions ae the. Wie

Walleiv wid the Welkh Mare bes, the North Budit i

of Yorkshire, and the o rion hry that lica betweih

the Bden woud the cone 

 
The Midshiprite: i. sseis sesaee GHCpHOn cdo

Fak cece. ws cer ee ew ee leer Gee Afolloy

Wairteen: soe ys ee ele » Welson

£8.20 Ocrer
StepehanriieGsec se ae ee Cztbullo

Song, *DLustigo Brier’ 2.1... es Pllaterdt

$8.78 Canotinn Harcuann
She wandered down the Mountain side... Clay

Killarney ....- 554+ sas ssa- ‘vane ea Paife
Comin’ throug“lh; te Eye bdeepelae CHa Beotiish

8.36. Ocrer
On wings-of pong)... 6s. ea. Mendelssohn
La Poloma (The Dove)... 6600.6. eceee Yradier

8.44 Cuarnes Krowrre
7 eeno BOG oo ok heee ee » Prenat

APriae ‘of Orders Grey... ~~. pea Shield
Father O'Fignn 20... 0.0.85, ree ect. Slonford

$.52 Oocrer

Pinisir d'Amour (Love's Pleasure) ......2Aforfini
March, * Pratigesa” ...0..00..04.. Afomo Cosa

0.) Wreaturen Forecast, fecosn Gexenan News
BULLI

 

= ——eee

| the musical annolations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times" are
prepared under the direction af the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 5s. Gd. ; twelve months
(British), 133. 6d. Subscriptions should he
senl fo the Publisher of The Radio
Times,’ 8-] 1, Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C.2. |  
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9.30 Local Annowneements. (Darontry
Shipping Fore cust

only)

 

  (ndtrecood

THE DEVIL'S CHIMNEY.

This great eroded rock, at Leckhampton, on the
fringe al the Catewolda.3m onecok Che meat etryarkge

landmarks in the country which Mr, Valentine
will deseribe in his talk at 9.15 to-night,

‘THIS FREEHOLD!”

{A Suburban Survey)

Fiamma and -Plotied by DEasnsr Loscsrarce

Rong, Skotohes and Aconag including :

9.35

The Farmer"

"Restless Nights *
"Those Telephones *

"A Veootarian Téte-b-Téte *

‘Oor Allotment *

‘The Wee. Freeholders’

This meeting les been seonvoned bey the following
Br OopLor-awhiers*

Jonny ARMBTHOW;G

Lawas Aatuson

dnatk AmasTorEe
Prue Wank

aricl

Tasuy HAspury

Power and light by the-Wireness Tevin
Creat, and the B.C. Dasoe OncrerEa

‘orsonally conducted by Jack Pars

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: ‘Savor On-
Treas, Prin Bittanoe and his Mirste, ane the
Savoy Tango Bass, from the Savoy Hotel

n
e
g

a
a
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Saturday’s Programmes (cont'd April 21)
 

~~| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
 
 

1 (49.8M, G10kC)
ThASRMISHIONG Fa 12 Losnon Sel EXCEPT WHERER OTMRRWEEN ETATED, j

2.40 TH EK cur Cans and Orccktr
FINAL (horus of.  ¥illag

[aee Jai) Aaicdens

1.45 THE DANSAN'
Tee Precanrmsy
Dance Haxn

Directed hy
AL Stara, fron tin

Pitcadilly Hotel

45. Tae CHILDREN'S
Hove (Prom Birmit ze

fan) = MwartcoaL
SPLECTiIons by
BRNEST -Manecrs "a
Haxp Bern Riwciens
A tu ther Snoolew Ad-

Verturm, by Fiyllis
Richardson, Geoflrs +
Ain (enor)

 

6.30 TItsp Sex ii.
“rh EE WoWTo w=

Wrarter Forrcasr,
finest Gemini Saws
Bvbierres

6.50 LIGHT
MUSIC 

FaeTirreeros and

(re best

Aria..of Angel Clare
iFrom Act 1)

CMEC HESTILA

Introduction to. Act
pal

LAoORTS

Chorus

rns ALLEN anid

Urchertra

Aria of Teas

BriLes ALLEN, FRANK
'Trerenron an(r-
elvegd rea

Tht from Ach LI

(Tesa and Angel
hare)

WittaM PRRs
anal Orebestris  

CALLENDER's Baxp
Saye and ABMINE
Mwrata(in Con-

tralte Duets)

 

THESE CONTRALTOS ARE TWINS,

and an ideal pair, in consequence, to sing ducts,
Phe names are Satne acd Arnmine Meduria, and
you wi il have a chance bo hear them in the concert of

 

Violin. Goneerto in D

ONACCUOMPARTED

ry ComPocEn

Stimes ALLEN
Daw i

‘ : Light Miwsic this evening from L'Abbease (The
Overture to ' Mirclia' * ; Abboes)

Crereerpered = =~ Alome

7.0 Satyr and Anwiwe Mepreia |
Moorish Folk Senge :

Ma. Gazelle (from Algiers} .....0...+:
Crbau-Cheabbun (from. Algiers)... - +-
La: Ramier (from:‘Tunia)....5.... 0... &. Damel
Solcima (fram Tunis)... ia. ee cee a

78 Basp
Minuet...) . Beetheren orr, Ord Bena
GTO. gaa peed ce eee eees eee SOE

Intermezzo, | Fleurotte d Amour’ (Litth Flower
ae Reyaa va ek eee ah aes Pistehar

7.20) Sarxe und Aawie Meounta

Italian Folk Sones +
Giiande nasesste vol (Whon you
WOE ON ace aa s Pete

Che pend «¢ ¢hoe. dolor (What pain

EYaac devin Ss eee ao Fairebild

Guests @ la sera (This is the
Pereaee ee ape yoee

MP rn ane eg een Soe

730 Banp

Corot Duet, “The: Two Juliets" .. Grd Aerie
Solnieie, Meares  ; Wi Harpy and -F.

Farnniscrow

L3@ Satse and Anuimr: Meocnra

Mexican Folk Bones :
Perini re oe a carale ge bee }

Proguntales a Jas estrellas ip FP. La Forge
[a PeeSis ce eds ee a |

71.48 Basp

Excerpts from * The Mikado” ......., Sellan

5.0 A CONCERT OF WORKS
by

FREDERICK DYERLANGER

S7nes Acces (Soprano), Frask Tirrmnror

(Tenor), Wits Promos (Violin)

Tre Boonsceam Strvpro Cacncvs and
ATGMENTEOD URCESTIEA

(Caenduched hy Deroy Prrr}

Opcneesrra
Prolude Dramatique
Excerpta from Opera * Tess *  

Frank TItrerton

Dream
Mon ame @ ton toror «est donnée (My soul to
thy heart I have given)

$35 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

Fron Birmingham

Played by Fraxe Newsan

Overture to" William Tell’ .......... Rosrini
Peete MMII a ie Ss oe ep Bich gal ed kil ciao Srhashert
Belection from * Tosea” .....s2%.00o08 Puceind

16.0 _WEaTHER Foretasr, «Skco7n GpEesenan
News Botcrnn

10.15 Sports Bulletin
Pron Birmtegham

10.20 A BALLAD CONCERT

Prev Birmingham

Gorriey Dawes (‘Tenor

Jase How. (Baritone)
Wissen Aretoo (Soprano)

GROryREY DAMS ond Jases Hower.

Lae i RP aa cea see eared Cooke

WYeeE ATELLG

Tha Hells of Youth he ath ele eta kb te ane rah ee Fivteher

The Fairy’a Danoo 2... 56.00 lee ees Heal

10.40 Jawes Hower.

Miostarck mri Crees ieee yee ede Lehi
In ‘the Geredt Unknown 2.:..... 4% UOHordelat

GEOFWREY DAwS

For Ewer and for Byer piss series Tati

The Siatlor's (Greve ssc see ¢eaceee0- Sullivan

10.57 Wyssk Azizuno

Orpheus with hia Lute 0.6. s eee ees Sullicain
Ae Perey see ease ees Sodas se. 6Feracan

11-6-11.15 Grorrery Dams and Jauze Howe

feeeeee eee Hastings

(Saturday's Programmes continued om parge $0.)

 

  

—— = Bo

OLD WORN FADE

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED

REKOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE.
-Onginal “Dieupled Pluinpoess” Fully Restored,

ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW.
Look at yout Down Gullts. Séediew nacedy they are of Teeoverine,

rail coungbe terepration. The Winey

Blake’ Oo. “8 pplemeted
for the renewing
of Down Quills
Hikes ff ret
and timely
appeal,

SEND
FOR

PATTERNS
TO-DAY.

 

  

 

    
   

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

 

   

  

This is
therefore
in offec ot B
ehoenemy
ied Shor:
ition bot
Leeckatel.

TheWitoey Blinketis.,, L1.,com-
pletelyrecover VCRcmt qual acich

replenishthediliopwherenecessary;
en making hmore downey, sikcy-and

My warn Mloneaver, Lis pemercus
offer they are making of PATTERNS ol
beatiful sliky cating asl sateces im

delightialy printed desizgus ar plan sell
colottre (also plain Jap Sek}, forthe re-

covering af old Dowa Gullts, makes ito easy ined simple-a maltet
foryon to have dull paniculata of this valoable method of Down
allt Restoration and to select the pattem you deae, Accent
thiseplendid ofertaday. Tt means “New Quilts forQh, and is 20
offer of ecommmy, beaaty and proven satisiaction ba every hone.

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO., LTD.,
(Dept. 69), Butter Cross Works, WITNEY,.

TONER”

across: the tenninals and
your lol epesker will
teveal a clarity..of tepro-
duction equdlled only in
tbe broadcasting srudioit-
self. The ™ ae fi
worlerful devine

removes-all distortion and
undesirable nuidwes from

auy Seats gr
aa cian DeLee, SPS cut

Traesoeliations hiosa LOW |NOTES
and aweebens the high,

Send today ~The rest of a long
ipa strentitie Tesesrcls,

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 14) 49a, JUNCTION RD,

LONDON, N.}
See
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Saturday’sProgrammes continued (Apri 24)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 382m. | Tomea Rossin, .
| FRUERCUEWOE oe ace a ee he Pahe

a 1 ot ; rer ps | Slifnimer& Harapa Asprnidll

12.0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCH! epeentiniy Checiwtieed:
KELAYED FROM THR RATIONAL JLCSEDM oF 4

Warne ROCHESTER A

Tae Natiovan Ocarina of Wate Buite; “Summer Days" )....:.:. Eric Coates
Overturn to “Phe Bron Eorse*......berQrertireto, ApeReon: orwe) s-tae: | 40-180 SB. from Lenton (UA Lolal An:
Walte, 'Spatmd 2... eee see -oee Waldioufel nonncoments; Bporta Bulletin)
Tstroaduction to Act TE of * Lohengrin = |

myer

: | 6LV LIVERPOOL. aaya|
2.49 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

8.15 Tue Camonens Hove

6.0 Londen Prog

6.30

70) Mr Boa:

7.15

738° Mr. Le EB. Wiad+" Topi cal Sport’

Mir. Leica Wooos; * Weet of England Sport’

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT
Relaved from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NATIONAL OecnesTha oF WaLes, ‘conducted by
Waswicn DRArtnwarre
'Willinim Tell *

GenTevpn Jouxsos (Soprano). and Orchestra

Ah! for’ é hn (Ah from “La

THANE relayed Fraprry Daventry

ii i tron Lagdon

Hroces : *Secing Europe Cheaply *

a fren Banton

Orortuno: bo

perhaps tie he,

EPI Engir neers bok ae bee ese ee a ek Mardi

ORCHESTRA

Firat * Peer Gynt,” Bate seee i Grieg
Hancro’ Farenvrsr (Violin) and Orchestra
Le ENCaeeeeee Corel

(AneTkt A

Sono. Without, Word sssiecks eee tthatkousds

EUeiee ee ew pe eae rae

Genres Tomson and Orchestra

 

ee
erat peste aid a Rossii |

 

 

 

Londen Programme: nolaved from. Daventry2.40

| Rais Tor Canoes s- Poor:

A PAGEANT oF SY) GroneGe"

A-Play by C.E,- Honors

ScenesAn OPT ART,

$.—Ontside the City Wall.
Bi le overlooking t ig plain

“A. Alonastery,

4.—A. Taeeiitaieh

| 6.0 Lorton Programme relayed from Daventry

be Su. from London

TB i, Ff irom AA reve heater

T.15-12.0 wae jrom Landan

nouncements; porta Bulletin)
{5.30 Local An-

 

277.3 Mi. Be
262.1 M.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

O80 ko. & 1190 WC.

2.40

§.15

Londen Prograntic relayod -frim Daventey

Toe: Cirkoses'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

| 63012.0 SF. Fran doneion (9.30 Loval An-

 

 

The. Bird that-came i Spring oo... Henedict nowncements; Sporta Bulletin}

Tue OucHEsTea
Batlet Muse trom ‘Le Cid" ........ Massenct | a,
a 6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

272;7,™:
86-12.0 Shfrom Eondon (9.30 Local Annmuinece-

ces E ilbetai Irents: re thy Bulletin) x | 240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

aed. ea. § nak cia Hie a

2eY MANCHESTER. edt | 6.15 THE CHILOKEN'S Hour:

 

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15.0 Tak Compres's Hoon:
(Doraly Champion), plaved by the Station
tepertory Players. Incidental Music by the
Sunshine Trio. Request Bangs by Betty Wheathey

“The Bristol Brite :

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

630 5.8. from Dondon

7.0. “T’ Coop Tie’ (Wilihtam-(aher). told. by Leo

Channing

1.15 S.28. from Lomdion

7:45 Beseet Haetiros j

Enterthiner at the Piana

"Ox Dowsetose Sraprou*

A Binogeling Play by 0.8. Honers

Gerald Tregaekis (an officer in the * Preventive *
Service) Peres HowarnPoa abe op Bea

Jak Polheath (adriendy o2 20.02. Wan Hawtrey
Mary Kervene (0 moid-servant) dios Kim

Jarvis (a petty offleer) ....6.d... A. MN. Onriice
Talbot (a preventiye man)... Eowann Newtow
Ben Travers (a loader of the smugglers)

d. £6, ODoTraiau

6.0 Tre Oncan, relared from the Albert Hall

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Lomton (9.30 Lorcal An-
nounctments; Sports Bulletin)

 

204.) MM.
12 ket.6KH HULL. 

B.O ‘SUMER IS ICUMEN IN

LHUDE SING CUCCL* |

For cenfurice vt aaa. bebered? tn tae Enghioh
counfryede Brot: Aiie ae ie dey dover te

cuckoe's ceca soul! jirat ke haord !

A Progra rorof Spring ariel Sumner Missi |

THe Station CMaCHESTRA '
On hearing the first guckoo im-apring .. Jetrs

Spring (irom ' "The Reasons rh ipa fe ee German

Tears, Ruseen. (Soprana)

Thee Coches Ge eee aie Cy ioe ae

When dotsice- pied cues efee esas » APE
ene ee en. iE yg Sree ey eal seer. Ghrilter

RCRsTRA

Summer Night on tha Biverewsivccsees Delius

| 6BM

240 London. Progratame relayed from Daventry

= Tae Cmimcs's Hore

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from Tendon (9.30
nouncements:; Bports Balletin)

Local Ans

 

B26.4 MM.
620 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

#

 

=
 

7.oF A Prasororr: Reerran by Averie Die

Valee on F say eer ES

Tue Meier riaiiala ‘Minae caine PST
Hercense (Cradle Seng}

Study in A Flat

8.0 ‘THIS FREEHOLD’
(AL Suburban Garvey)

HEE

Chopin

Fliinned. sol

Bog, Sketones and, Sooner imehoclimg

‘The arnger *

' Restless Nights *

* Theses Telephones

Pe Veretarinn Ti bn-8-eke

' Oo Alletaiacnt:"

The Wee Freeholiers?

Tine meeting has been convenod by the following
‘oocupior Guners |
Jons ATMATRONT

LALA ALA siciss

JRAN- ALLISTONE

Proce Wap
aril

Tosary Aasiiny

Power and light by the “Wimeness Reyes
Caorics, ond the BC: Darce OecHreTra

Motted by Enxrer Loxcerarre

Porsonaliy Conducted by dade PArKe

8.0 5.8. (3.30
mnt ; Sports

$.35 Sreecnes
From the Winrtenmeves|: Drssme in London

BRelaved fron Lorian

fron fa jar far

Bulletin)

Loon Announce.

10.0 opp. Toe: Wessex Tato :

Pansy Newman (Viol), SevMorcn. Brrrow
(Violonceliol, 3.

March, * ‘Tha. Lonelon
Comedy (Overturn...
Vale, “The Student Prince’ .
Two Norwieriin  Dhinecs- 2). 7 «ya lpleg
Selection irom ‘The Desert Ra ng: oes tombery
Finwer Valse. eye ie.. eeeea e Pohotboraey

HYLA GREVES fat the Prane)

Scottish * ..... Haine
poetAbe fa

tomberyr

10.35-12.0 &.8. from London

 

2TE.2 MM,
1ao,5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2400) London. Programme relayed from Dayort t¥

5.15

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London: (9.30 Local An;
nouncemente : Sports Bulletin)

THE (miinaen s Horr

 

400 M4.
TSO ke.5PY PLYMOUTH.

2.46 -London Programme

5.15 Tre Camoses'’ Hove:
Tie —A. Boevue in

6.0 London Progeame relayed from Darontry

&30-12.0. 5&8. from Leviton (9.30 Tieme of Naval

Information ; Sporta ballet i Local Avmnicnsica=

mitts}

rélaved from Daventry

* The Mackbird

Twenty-four * Flights *

 

204.1 MM.
HOI int.6ST STOKE.

240 Lenion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programmes relayed: from Daventry

6.30-12.0 3.8. from Eordon (9.30
neuncomonts ; Sports Bulletin)

THe Conor's Bova

Loreal. An-

(Saturday's Programmes continued on pegs OF.)

 



  

   
  

   
   

    

    

  
  
       

       

     
         

    

    
  

      

    

 

   

  
  

  
  
  

 

  

     
  

  
  

   

   
      

  

 

RADIO- febal

*£317.Jim! | . SLET ME BE
YOUR FATHER.

: T hawe acted aa faihet asec ncivesyor toihoutatals of
a others, I give advice fires, and when Ido so | feet

: the responsibilty of a fatleer, eltber in. aelyesiing
h eircer or in guiding. our siudenis to
cote, Having bern the  sell-

A eonglituted father ond adviver
to thetisands of oilers, 2

: i peeakile [ ooay
be abie to bebp

init “i bY tapnol ere the
i progress, This: applies par-

Heglardy io Rarrha, “Ecok-keepers,Mrs, Young (whee photo appravs ! eet

bere) earned E317 am threo years mo 3, Electsicians, Tailors, Joivers, et.
i knitting. i * = )nat Tei thet ot ibeo perliculac dee

puri aySe divcle ed Q t ra nis ibe dematal for ibe well-ipuinee neoeeds the

ee ede cake oe upply, 460 Uney io rl nealise that alout ds. per week will

Cynbal Home iets e Wyforall nectwary bughs and tuition, end hak by studying in

mers. Fare Vise thee con qualify for the Licker ane ett . jones :nowk Gale teats oud ara rt ee eee A ; npeta poeltioms, in
opens ape Tpeayentlhy okelmg ies. af

un pa Uivem, in tou howilh well-tramed tia. Of CORES, Vit Dever Get ag ote

bat (4 whan teWhe rt the shoriase fs. lon Any every trade oc

a5 esd ying banination, scane hall-meark of etch ney ‘ih

to make progres, to make o BRCOCES¢ of yore capeer, my aivice

 
 

Ming members of the Cymbal Circle ate muking £3 to £6 9 week on peivite orders. tee od
old oot ta weekly pepe readers a let of promises al “omoking pour fortune vw Leahy weal rane 

      
  
  
  

  
 

em, We mmply any that with the Cymbal Kin tterony womanfer child, for that matter) who can do fs free: simply icll me your age, your employment aod what Fem ane interest
the arepdest haokonthing Sernod Redo making coe of fa peut acecterkt. : : aint i wil] ackvise vou tres af charge. |Myon dhe mat wletr to tiaki theat adic er ak

Enltting is a. Peectiathng beshler- You ean bby 4 Cymbal Reliter fer cm, o ider po obligalion whatever, We teorh ofl the pootersians anil 4trades ‘bry Sant|
: = . “ i 4 7 1 ers rT? 1h - ae ™ Cit we i i P|

f tbers ie ie a eurninn ra. Seas ania ee ae fhe’ or i ge ra it ip il ports of the world, and -epeciatice in preparation for the exarhi saree Char
1 ft Battie he Ag | Er a7 APS oniy peel oF 1 : 7 es ae a a ias i : ‘ Bik :

am ioe, yoursell. to waar, of, for viking each etek, fromm the erg fret. wick. Caitee ae aeeeThy me ae privately at this addres, The Behnett

hig wha want oo Hig ae se! es Thecteeier. tide in jamer vert fies al = ae aC AOR ity eek,

Loreen nm fe Bie oe jua i 1, r a a iv

xi ae Ce re eral them, RE pool eeenal ateteeiaedck Orintal: Enittora FRSA 4

1, for ao beet thee Yeare, every tire ag give &. persckal lopal Agrecinece a boy alee 1 any M.1.Mar.E.,

A hanal= Sringe fieDey. all whet make oa tha erunhine eA ganA ] A.T Stract.£., BBL ILP,S., ett,

Var ma. no Lhey are io seed Ga, + a whl

ont the miner now. ark nd biz , 1 week
cae

gt eisaydar ethnig 8 ia Lay ee ee Pere Governor of

Bundrad pounds oF Bo each opt, ila sara i astanon, oven oO 7 Hamel arte ry a 5

How useful to have it when bard in “iad; oes in the m Bouse, | HE BENNE l I COLLEGE L SHE
Hines come. How comforting te know aa aa o Beyond ‘divsh thoy. call =f td, ak LD.

ifs there all tha time, nd what oleh he TEA from the first tayylna periectiy §
Qisiranon it gives you ts know that hype Df IH iy

winter> heppens

|

oeol ¥ e ili for Togalatoe APT tur aha
ier rt yourdsl! cin be fare of oe tk. any Kullting material thoy

Sree ing In £1, or £2, each week—

=

of ; Tae heel ‘l r :nana jeGsore time Saeki, Hey tt Carne tases | | NOTE, oa sshnen cera emcee ome me
supplies of fy Kind
 

more if you give more F ca nile 2
hyik, Lpeile ab all, Yoo jowb bret anes CU. CORRE Cour zed fe mace! atheainieeaté

ive hig freeCymbal book eee"The

Ti sill rineg gets by Petar al.Bat do rot delay. Tear off the
 

Fall in: ane post the coupon below.
ay to Preapserien4 Hess." whieh coplains mrecy tlre iu deta

  

     
 

coupod bedage this paper ewes yout banda. — | JNSURANCE—Con. TECHNICAL—Con,

F r FREE COUPON _ Writ Motor, Fire, Life, Marine Matriculation

ree demonstrations are aed es a ring Emplayers’ Linbility | Metallunsy

going on all day long = ceeen fetMae)stamp on unsenled Army Certict. Caurse

in the waetecat 4 - afgaonFREGg Free your Auctioneering andEstate| TECHNICAL, IArchitecture

on cor at Tiense men oft f . eei Sa“foam” thing fence ‘attern

iterated kok, "The War ; Teache Handicraft Fost lee
oo. Secenek High Street na averbiend (5 Mates Pinteds a erekeegs oediceEsai

(ar, London Bridge). aSahie tear isalelitneeeee Architectural Drawing} Road Making
Ci) ta and sen thee othe af—— Buildin Construction | & Maintenance

AbreS ie os eet rere ttsSn oat MeL Commercal Avithmetic) Clerk Works’ Duties Sunitatron, Shipbuilding

wonderful Cymbal} I Oe Lee He | a Commercial Law |Boiler Engincering Structural Euginsering

Knitter working. : eines Company Law Boiler Making Surveying and Levellio
Casha Economics || Chemistry Survevore of Work, BE

Enslish nid Freneh | Civil Engineering Te by & Telephony  

 

ExeeutorchiShae—_— | Comcrete ond Steel Town Planning

      
       

    
    
   
   

 

     
     
      

 

Foreign E Dreoghtsmanship Wireleas Telegraph
General Edacatian Electrical Engineoring Works Managers Costes
——- or Mechanical

eihada SEering
Police Entrance and Engineering Costing, MINING.
Promotion Courses ‘Gusntiies and Fireman's Exar,

Secretarrehip ifications fod Close Mine Mannger

Workshop Grpaniation |Foundry Work Tat Clact Mine Manager
Heat Engines : H.M. Tnageier ;

INSURANCE, gyrins Combustion ee ect: Engiocer

Ee nelnea
Exams. for aa and | Marine Eng. BOT. Mining Mech: Engincer

DEAF people
nowenjoydancing
herattan tha work's ebest. Title marred af poner

mil “heatieas—-Che “ TIM EB + Aretesimple teltz

iden ican ged lara tae WEATUr pros thetahy

LP ed of ony. mficl af

FITS InTO THE FAR 50 THAT It cAn

I 1L¥ BE SEEN, KO HREADDAND is

  LAI
—_

IQgUIin HEE If HoTnina To HOLD.
Oticials F.C Mathematics Mine Surveyor

no REMENT cA INVOLUNTARILY

DISPLACE IT. i

 

“DIME” a2cerenar
an ghosa FREER in beagtioth

cspointed PROVATH DY BONETHA-
TION Onna

EARPIECE otali eee penn
7, Wiemoakn ATHIET,

SMALLER THAN A SIXPENCE LONDON, W.t. j
a Pray lobes the foe Jno|

wnigos, Netting ampresehes 5 Seateatt uakicanand tidak Acct, he OT 5eC
ioe iis aie sed weight, Mronehea: 14, 84. Ans's Aq,. Man-

yours of =x perience colned qhwtalter: “ln Sew Pires, Biraghnmhanh

ing oi4e lo the YO, Bockanan St. me
pearihe . i, Sieodwisk Place, Edinburgh,

aris; ws delicious as they
are moderate in price

 

clvus  perfe

‘we Lhe nih
Tt te the cuieone oF

by tbe largest mabera of
werld,
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He dees them best and only charges
for successful exposures. a 7.

B

Mt7 eeae she pea ri re ; : joie nes

ecliy dav printed, to- ee F Fa a

grblesePwith helpful ives.
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You ned: not pay io odvance. This a ae : i 3 Tiga

guareotem ‘your smifaction apd bls a Pian ie ‘

eiiciency. Your “Bodsk™ friends korw f ar ay ae}
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“POPULAR WIRELESS” dated 31,3.28
PRAISES WARMLY:

‘It is some time since we have experienced so much
pleasure during a loud-speaker test as.ave did when
testing ‘Celestion’ Model C.12, and WE HAVE NO
HESITATION IN SAYING THAT WE CONSIDER
THIS *CELESTION’ A LONG WAY AHEAD OF
ITS CLASS. Those of our readers who have the
opportunity should endeavourto hear it in operation.
Weare sure they will agree with us when wesayit 1s
a revelation in what sound design and construction
mean to such an instrument.”—P.W’.,” 31.3.25.
“Celestion Model €.12 is the] features of this most appealing of
standard type, and its ability” to) “all Célestion ”’ models.
handle with the wimost ease the There are two other “' -Celestions,"'
widest tange of frequencies ih (.16, the -sthallest modck ~and
phenomenal, Tt-inclides ‘the pa- C.24, the model de Joxe and the
tented " Celestion ™ reinforced dia- largesst anc most. wonderful loud-

NA NOCScEN 1ie’ A mt

eeaarg

2voltValves

 
phragin, cobalt magaet and electro-
magnetic syretorn.

~ Celestion” Biodel Corgis. even
more Deantifal than Gira. It as
always known as the elegant model
of the- " Celestion" range, and
breathes an atmosphere of quality.
The patented reinforced diaphragin |
ond a special ‘electro-mapoctic

system ‘with cobalt ‘magnet are '!

CELESTION

 
speaker yet conceived.
Finally there is the Woodroffe-type

’ Celestion.” Gramophone Pick-up,
its unimpeachable quality fully in
keeping with the “ Celestion"
range of loud-speakers.
Newillustrated literature! Write
now for our new gramophone pick-
wp leaflet and loud-speaker folder
piving. full details. Pett free ion
receipt of your postcard.

 

The Very Soul of Music
Write io Dept. A

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,,

Hampton Wick, Kingston-on-Thames.

Soarsnurs

aga VILLIERS
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LONDON
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B.T.H..2 volt Nickel Filament. Vaives have
a higher emission than any other valves of
corresponding types and they cetain thar
ae fora longer period. In. other words
they-give betrer reception and have a longer
— life. They are excellent valves, pring
ind maintaining excellent resulta They are
the only valves which will enable you to
get the very best results from your receiver.
iset some today and put them to the test—
you will have beteer radio from: the moment
you switch them on.

B,210H B.210L B.215P
SC. and ALF. Genero! Porpore Power

Fil. Volte-+ 2 Fil Volteu. 2 Fil Volta... 2

FiAvge010 FaAmon018 EylAmps13
10s. 6d. 10s, 6d. 12s. 6d.

The whey price are applteabie it Gr Britcie oma

NN. ireland only.

 

  
Mads in i Memdi+ Works, Rugby

Your dealer holds idlediieke stocks
2947
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Programmes for Saturday.

(Continued fron page 204

 

SSX SWANSEA, 28%0;,'5:
 

2 40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tw: Cunpnen’s Hour

68 London Programme relayod from Daventry

630 3.2. ‘from London

70 Me. W. W. Minos: ' Hockey in Wales’
115 5A, Jrom London

745 7. fram Cardijf

30-120 sup. from London (9.90 Local An-Dounce ; Sports Bulletin)

——..__ sa” es ee es

 

Northern Programmes.

PO NEWCASTLE. wae
neDonia Programme relayed from Tavesbry. £5 —
{ oH relayed from Tiley's Blucketh Street Restaurant. §15 -—
et 1 Bow. 6.6 -—lamden. Programme relayod from
WHE. 6.30 :—H B. from bandon. 7.0 —Mr. w. ¥.. Hicxnl-

aE ing: * Ponrta—Nataral, Cultured and Imitation.” 7-1 :-—
ite from Lagden. 7.45 :—Harry Beannps (Marine

©

aod

' e fh0-—' Tha Freehold” A Revoo by -Eruest
Hitate. Mage by The BBC, Dance Orchestra. 0.02—
Trem ‘Londen: 995: Bras Band Conerrt, Mutton
ery Prigy Bag, comtyeted by Jobo Jackson. Harry

bereits. (Flam), Hand: March, "enetor* (Allan) ;

eels “The Bohemians’ (EB. de Lor 3bHarry ii bins
ten Onder the Hammer, Ghd Furniture, and ‘Che Rocking
Bar itr"(hd Furniture’) (Clando- Arandale), 102 :—
iid = Belection, "Oberon" (Weber), 10.12 Harry Shuttee-

eth. Who'h for Eitmado * (Meredyth Len); A Sergeant
the Line (W. H. Rquire}, 16.20: Raod: Overture,“ Morcing,

138 Dance Musk, Tilley 5EA and Nichi" Suppl,
nce Bail rs ined cmt the Grand Asemliy Toon. 11-15-

78.8. fom Lome,

' ee ay54 Mw.BSC GLASGOW. wets
; 11.0420 --—cramophone 2.40:—London_ FroTheoonis,
7aMin: relayed from Deventey, ‘45Jere MaeToads)

omy: bart: rtalner} in Two Crtrieuil Sketelet. 816 t—Childrin a

Onn. 5.58 —Weather Forest for Farmer. 6.0>-—Musical
Rietlods, 6.30 :—8.8,- irom London, 6.80 -—Bcvttiah Leagoe

PCothall jreste. €5s-—Mieical Interiads, 7.2—8.H, from
linkingh, 246:—s.0. tron Lendon. 745 >—Mr.. Tamed’ A,
Pion deere hmeeting With Monge Pow, who haa stems
Spinone. g6-—' This Freehold.’ A Meroe by Erncet Lom:
Malic, Muss by Tho B.B.O, Danco Orchestra. #0 2—S.B,

fhm London, §.35:—A Hand Programme, Parklesd Forgan
Bilver Rand. condueted ley Mr. Rater Hiner. Oirerire,

| kmpabrion * [Eilten): Minuet in (Beethoven, arr. i, Rinne).
Ettit hy Juju (0 Pinng and the following cong}: Highways
aM Happy Ways (Shay): 1 tink of you (Western); I packed
Ay ing trunk and | went Gecte Gordon), Band; Selection,
The Mikudo* (Sutlivan);. March of the Monikina (Fieteber).
Edith James (acme isore pons): My Blue Heaven (Thomaldean) ;
2 Love Agel: (hewmen): The Song if Ended (Rertin), Band:

Meledinas Memocies (Finck): Camel Solo, * Londonderry Abr
(Trad, ait. Timer) (Solost, Mr, Joie Dauty); Barcaroll:
Tabs of Hofounn) (Offenbach). 10.95 :—Dance Musie relayed
Nin thy Flr. 11-15-12.6;—28. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN.
2.40 -——Landon Pretramin relayed fom Daventry, «45 —

Gl) Me.
HT EO.

Danes Mosip by Al Leslie ood his Orchestra, relayed from‘the
Rew Valois Be Danae, $.15:—Chbildecn’s Hour, &0-—
Lomton Frymomme relayed from Daventry. €30;—8.0, firm

pian, §0:—8.8. irom Glasgow,  705—8-B, from Edin-
burgh, 7.18 —8.1. from London, 7.25 :—Mr, Charles Pork :
‘Sporta Talk.” 74e>—Cboplu Finnoforic Recital, by Nan
Davison, Irelude, No 17: Muasirke, Bo. 1) Nocturne,
No. 1; Wake, No.1: Barceume, &0;—A Musical Comedy
Pragrainnc. Stothen Chetbei, Eebectkrn, *The Getha" (Jobs.

Frederic lake: Dream Enthraling (Liseee
Eetoande (‘The Stadent Prince) nets ie hebor Gay
(Maki of the Mountains) (Frmeccr-Sieson} Oclet > Selection,
‘A Country Gir" (Monckton). Constance. Wentworth: By
Hero (Checolate: Soldier) (#traue): Bachety Coo (Katinka)
tFrhnl}; Lowe will ind a way-(Maid of the Moantaing} (Prager
Simon}. Cetet: Selection, “iis Hook of Holland © (Hobems),

Predertn Fake ond Constance Wentworth: Any toms. kleaing
liter (Chu thin: Shaw) {Nurten) ; This Tanat Walte (Strmtts) 5

When ror're ti Jove (Male ef the Moantaice)} (Praser-Strmon).
72.9 :—S20), from: Landon,

St. 1 ai.2BE BELFAST. sae
2.40:—London Programs relayed from Deveotry. 615 —

Children’s Hoar.  60:—Loodou Programme relayed

—

from
Ditentry, 6.70:—8-8. from Doidon. 6§0+—8.2, from Cine
Pra, 6.55 opp. lah League Fotthoal Regia. 7.0 :—s.b.
rn Loon, $a —Eaizaberh Yoong Presents Two Moye.
-Bbter Helen.” A Dramatic Ballad by Dante Gabrticl Boetti.
‘The Hresa DoorKnol." -A. Mlaylet Matthey Poulton.

Eptr'artes by stathm. Orchestra, MHHiZ0 :—3.1. fron
Liinudiny r

es a
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Statfons.

Plymouth.
The Red Hen, a comedy by Charles McEvoy,

will be brosdonst by the Micrognomes on Tuesday
evening, April 24, and the studio programme on
Thursday evening, April 26, includes a pianoforte
recital by Niedxielski.

Manchester.
For the evening concert on Sunday, April 23,

the Leonard Hirach Quartet and Roy Henderson |

(baritone) arc providing « programme of Schu-
bert’s songs and chamber muezio.

Fred) Walmaley, the well-known Lancashire
comedian, is Imaking his first appearance in the
etudio on Wednesday, April 25, when he shares
the programme with the Wingates Temperance
Band, conducted by H, Mowa,

Cardiff.
On Monday, April 24—St. George's Day—

listeners are to be taken hack to an old English
fair of the doya of Queen Elizabeth through the
browdeasting of ‘An English Revel,’ a cameo by
C. H. Brewer. Topliss Green, Donald Davies and
Tommy Handley are taking part.

Klingeor’s Magic Garden, one of the most
beautiful scenes fromPursifal, ia to be broadcast
on Sunday, April 22. The-seene inclades the duet
between Porsifal and Kundry (the parta sang by
Parry Jones and Constance Willia respectively),
considered ta be ane of the greatest tests for a
female yoion,

Bournemouth.
A tulk entitled "Country Flowers Brought to

Town" will bo broadcast on Friday, April 27, |
by Miss 5. G, Rooke, a member of the Bourne:
mouth Natural Science Society and an authorily
ou wild flowers, i

No talk could be more popular at this time of

|

 
the year than that which Lieut.-Col. J. G. Griez, |

Secretary of the Hampshire County Cricket (lob,
is giving on Saturday, April 24, in which he will

deal with Hampshire's Proapecta this Season.
ihe week's pood cause appeal on Sunday,

April 22, by the Rev. Eric Southam, ison behalf
of the Victoria Home for Crippled Children,
Bournmimouth. The Home was opened in LSos,
and has now accommodation for 34 children
between the ages of 4 and 11.

Daventry Experimental,
Wednesday fiternonn, April 25, offers an

attractive recital of Japanese music played by
M. Dorothy Organ, with introductory resmarka

by Edward W. Organ,
An interesting play, The Dark Curtain, pre-

sented by Stuart Vinden, ia in the programme at
10.15 p.m,-on Toeaday, April 24. Tt will be
followed three-quarters of on hour later with a
violin recital by Harold Mills.
A selection of Mendelaohn'’s Songs without

Words, and Straus's well-known waltz, the
beautiful Blue Danae, will be included in a
popular programme which the Birmingham

Military Band is giving on Tueaday, April 24,
Ethel Williatha (contralto) and J. William Donn
(piancforte) are the soloista. ;

St. George's Day, Monday, April 23, whichis
also Shakespeare's birthday, will be marked by

a programme in which Elgar's popular cantata,
The fanner of St. George, will oooupy pride of
place. ‘Fhe Shaleepeare side will be illustrated

by performances of Sir Edward German's
Prelude to Romeo and Juliet, Sullivan's Teaepest
Dances, and Granville Bantoék'’s new Incidental
Music to Macheth. The soloist is doseph Parring-
ton (bass),
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_ Model 2F. D.C. Tappings at 60v.,. 120v,,

BPonTMONTHS
T-eKCOar
3 iyi 7 YEARS
A”

At a very low estimate a good ||
tov. H.T. Battery costs 9/- every
7 months, and this when used but
moderately,

An“ EKCO™ D.C, Model selling
17/6 complete costs only 7/- in 7
years fo maintain when used 4 hours
aday. Furthermore, at the end of

the 7 years youstill have left your
“ERCO ” as sound as when it was

first purchased.
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Cost 1s, however; bit one of the
great advantages of using “ EKCO"
instead of batteries and accumu-
laters. “EKCO” jgono trouble
whatsoever. Ata touch you have

Mains Power and your set: gives
perfect, humless reception. There
18 NO messiness, wire-ugliness, re- ||
charging, arm achihg shop-renewals !
week by week. Instal “EKCO” J)

in a few minutes and foryyears you .

will forget it is there,

 

 

  

 

 

 

      

  

 

save money, save time, save

worry—" EKCONOMISE” NOW?! 7)

Write for the illestrated “EKCO" |)
folders, detailing all “EKCO” Mains
Power Units and Sets. Complete Units
range from I7/6 D.C. and from |

£4.32-6 A.C,

 

  

      
    
 
  
  

Model M1 D.C, fon
feft}, Suitable for 1
to: 3. valve seta only,

17;G compicts,

   
  

  

Model M3 D.C,
fon right), Two
Tappings. Suit-
able far 1 to -3
valv¢ sote |only,

Complete 29/6.

  

anid power. Siutable for setsup to fors6

valves, Priceh complete, BS-5-O.

DEFT. E.T., “ERCO"
E.K-COLE **, LOST ai. LEIGHON-SEA
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- Listening|to the CupFirFinal,
Backs kick for touch desperately ; halves consider

the stopping of the other fellow of primary impor-
taned, ond the manner in whith they get the ball
to deal wrth ttoatterwards, of less account, Hence

the scrambling play #o offen seen.
With defenee and nerve: of such supreme. im-

portanes, we may examine the sides taking part

mext Saturday from thes aspects. Blackburn
Rovers, for example, have not played at Wembloy
before, and in fact, although they are one of the
mist famous Cip-fighting clube in ‘the kingdom,
their reputation wae won for them by mén of past
generations. ‘They firat entered the Final in 1882

and were beaten by Old Etonians, By 1886 thty
had won the trophy three successive years, and in
18) and 1891 they brought their total to five.
And that wae their last appearance in a Final.
In their pinks, however, ure several men of [nter-
notional experience, which i bound to be valnable

in the matter of the test of nerve, The backs, Hutton
and Jonea, are International playera, the former

fer Scotland, the latter for England, and the
‘lefenee of these two men, with a fine young poal-
keeper behind themisas good aa anyin the country.
Hutton, the Scot, is a delight to watch, Heia so
aturdily built that he looks fat, bub his speed and
agility arc. astounding for ap heavy a man. He
bympe his-opponent heartily, and like the fat man

of tradition, he ia generally smiling.
Henllest, in the half-hack line, is another ex-

perienved player, and in attack are other Inter-
nationals im Paddefoot (a Londoner born) and
tichy, There appears to be plenty of mental

ballast about this-aide, and there is undoubtedly
skill in attack. With a half-back, Roscamp,. az
au bighly-snccessful goal-getter In the middle of
the attack. Puddefoot and McLean ore able from

the inside positions to plan’ methods of advance
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Tg cppertions,. tlhe ooe inking i

 
Seer

feELHibned. FF ane hey

whieh art uneUTpAs“Bet in 7% ariety oy jeter Ligence

among English chibs this sense iri. Pudadefoot nrel

hits Wing partner are particulsuly clever in exchang-
traieht-olocm pues

from the other with a fining of the pase Which neva

& Super-defencder to presrent it. Mi Lean is a rover,
imposed ble for nm half-back to mark, and, there:

fore, alwaye*a. potential danger.

But one haa doubts about Rages‘Lip.

| mare

Ole |

chimpaigners will remember many hall-hacks and |
full-hacks who, converted into centro-forwards,
have ri ped exbrad indinary suecpes ad first and sub-

seq nemtly faded away when theey began to study
then job and Ioae their unotthodoxy. Cardiff
City's supporters will ahwnys hove it that the
iity lost the match in 195-w;hen Nacholeon, a half-

back witha little ex perience ot centre-forward, waa
deputed to lead the attack. The same paralyzing

feeling of imnorance and impvtence which gripped

Sicholaon may alec possess Roseamp—thatis, if he

plays at centre-forward, as one anticipates:

One is at a loss to give a decided opinion about

Huddersfield Town. Before the femi-Final stage
it seemed the biggest. certainty in football that they
would carry off the Cup with ease. No team within
the last twenty-five years has even approached the
records which Huddersfield haye established cince
the war—onee Cup winners, onee losing Finalists,
League champions three years in succession, and then
rinners-ap—a miracle of consistency in these days
of keen and close competition.
Yet at the Semi-Final stage they bogeled. It has

Lote said in Yorkshire for years past ‘that Sheffield
Untied never ooold ond never would be abbe ty beat,
Huddersield Town. The difference. in close be-
tween the sidea was enormous. Huddersfield had  
the pull, too, in the knowledge that their League|
position waa secure, Yet they nearly lost,
 

came wih tothe teat of ihe comnlry to fried

that Huddorsfield were not. so Invineiblo as they
had oppeared—a repetition, as it happens, or

football listory, Having hesitated, we are wotl-
dering whether they will hesitate again, and be
promptly slaughtered by the Rovers,

Yet, in cold analysis, the Huddersteld team 16-3

-aonininess and brilliance personified. ‘They
have their great voberan, (lem Stephenseni, who as

the emily man now Playing who holds thre: (ap

medals, who learnt the art of Cup winning with
Aston Villa and from whom the ideas and tactics
of the team flow. “There is W. A. Smith—the lett
winger—no chicken by yeara, but o dashing, deadly
player; and Alec Jackson, on the right wing, who

ranks among the fincat wingers Scotlind ever
reared.

(lever halves, strong defendersa—everywhere,
strength, One must have said, ‘ Huddersfield for

the Cup without a shadow of doubt,” but for the

shidow carat by Sheffield United in the Semi-Final.

In any event, forecasts generally go astray, and

the eafost Course ds not to make one—exce pling that,

a4] have said. the first goal scored will win the Cup.
You will hear for youre Ves On Saturday the

roar of the bigeest foothall crowd at the year,

At midnight on Friday, excursion trains will have
left the ‘ork shire ind Lancashire towne, decanting
upon London in the early morning a motley throne
of anpporters of the Red Rose aml the White, which
will presently forgather in the great White Stadium,
which stands alongside the one-time splendour of
the Britiah Empire Exhibition. You will be able to
picture in some degree the crowded: scene at tho
pround—for the microphone .has an odd way of
capturing “otmosphere -—but be suré to listen
when thiternoyd cheers, There ia no sound like it

aS Bl

Ti. | in the world «
 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The 8.8.0, has instifuted a subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners who wish to avoid the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from lime to time.
only applies fo the pantphelefs mentioned below, and fistemers may subscribe for any of the sertes oor cmcreeeliaty for all of therr,

"The Radia Times Eolher rélecant details onl! be Pe in

AIDSTOSTUBDY PAMPHLETS |

  

 

|
SCHOOL PAMPKLETS |

and elseuchere from fife fo ime.

OPERA LIBRETTI

The scheme
The names of forthcoming parnphlefs and

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL

 

4 s 1 + = he

Dad etc Seas (ready about the middle of April), | issued Monthly. ae
First Half: of Session. Sctical KoWaben | = (Piease strike out Form not required.)

Rast yea. 1: | Seceedury Sehad Sillobien | | LIBRETTI.
| 2 C ma r bi Ini | flaneheetrs ityllnbus April. | So =e tay ‘ copy pilhe enh 2 the"BO:

|} geome Common Garden Anemats Piticanrl ith: Steelwere 4 ' j wel pera rett aa published, eviclope

(Uwstrated), by Mr. Enc Fiteh | on Raat Sallahars Cosi Fan Tutte Nowe sists or cheque. value. .... ;
| Baahsh. i Cordial Setlahaia in payment at the rate of 2's Faea SETSaah cn:

| Chemistry and, Daily Life (Hlus-
trated), by Dr. S. Glacstone. |

the Modern World,.. |

flair Manu|

Finance in

by Various Authors.
Social Direction, by Prof: Graham

Wallas|

Modern Transport .{Ihustrated),

|

Freech Manual
by Me, Wl ML Tetley Stephen-
#00

NOTE.—“The above gheme does not prevent: any listeners obtaining individual ,Pamphiots As. formerly, at |

2d. post free:

Please send me
in pavment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free.

NAME

a All sunactin connection with ecgekckc and 1saiceate nsceepied+ of3ddla mut he marked Publs- |
| cohons, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, ci
| be written on aseparate sheet of paper, bast payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with:order.

Flaws & Girls abQahe Dove, Ceugae I

| Ebapure Fig honey & Ceographie

Out of Door from Week to Week,

‘The Erland thot Shekerpeare Knew

Lillaagee French AAweoal

Glasgow Bosture- Sead y

In particular, appheations are invited for the hbretto of the opera "Cosi
to be broadcast from SGB on April 25, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on April 27,

“COSI FAN TUTTE,

copy (copses) of the Libretto of “Cosi Fan Totte,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

May*

| Ma non Lescaut

an lTwtte,” which ts

I enclose penny stampa

 
, (County }. pares

Additional names and addresses may |

 

three sessions,
cheque value...

for the whole series.

| ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,

(d) Please send me
penodical publications, 1 enetone P
of cheque value, .
I0/- for one copy ob hack pabhlicatide

facets: semis

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS,
(b) Please send me
Syllabus ond of each of the: School Pamphlets as puke |

eopy (copies) of the Schools

lished for the three sessions, | enclose P.O, Mo...........,
Subsequent. | ofa eae‘ete in paytnent at the rate i

The Cin ofthe Calden West or the whole series.

The Daughterof the AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS, |
: ; (c) Please send me copy (eames) of the Talks S Babin |

Regiment | and of all Aids to Study Pamphlets: as bedhee the |
I = P.O. Now. or]

In sae “al "the fate an a]

copy (copies) of cach of the above
bpd Beh teeta

.in payment. at the rate of |

PRame ca eee es

"| Address er otReeh

i

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS, aa

. (County) |

At
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: ¢ 80 voles 44/-

The “es ™ 4 cay 100 volts 55).

Win, Pe, & e 120 volts 66/-fp," 'e,
Sep"lig On, Sep i Woien orare ee Build up your Oldban

¥ Fn tra if required. HLT. Accamolame with

@ e Ask youree ‘ eae 1 men blocks,
OF dealer: ta ow _ fasrithge ieeea

Two wander plogs.
them. i yore.

OLDRAM & SO, LTT.,
Theoten Manchester, '

Tohemiaee: Genta 22d.

London CMfice: 4, Beckton Place,

To M pts

Tetegfuine: Koga 7227-8

io Motcrista—
GidhamStarter Batteries
arejust as goodas Oldham
Wireless Accumulators.

H.T. ACCUMULATOR “~"

Glasgow+ 1, Bobeenwon Sorect, 0.2.
Tdephone: Central #105,    
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fot yout ghamophone, loo
eae Your favourite record will -saowid much nicer

the Ethovox Loud Speaker.

and a Gramophone pick-up are all you need.
  

Ethophone Three, for 200-640 metres
and 4X, without valves or royalty,

Valves 41/- Royalty 37/6

   

  

The Ethbophone: “Lhree

S12

erCeSTITT] 

lwo elieachons Leszales

prfed Aoprtoduciion
HIS. BGarndept combination—the Ethophone
Three and Ethovox Loud Speaker—gives the
mest natural wireless reproduction you could

ever wish to hear—unequalled clarity, volume and
sweet mellow tone—not only with radio but with
your gramophone records a5 well. The set is
simplicity itseli—it has device with which you can
change over fromyour local statién to Daventry 54.8
at a touch of switch—no coils! Ask your radio
dealer to demonstrate.

Borndept Receivers arenow supplied on hire-purchase
terms.- Write for particulars,

 

on

 

 

Offices: BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3.
Lendon Showrooms: 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W,C2.
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E- KIT!
A beautiful

CABINET
SPEAKER
Lor 52/6 complete !

In oak or 55/- mahogany.

INCOMPARABLE RESULTS!

 

Incorporating the famous

BLUE SPOT
Four-pole, Balanced Armature

CONE UNIT
ina Hfuatentedt)

aml the eclentifically pro-
duced “Six-Sixty™ Cone,
Fold as & complete construc.

tional outfit, you can put it

together in-s few minutes
by the aid of our Hlustrated
booklet. igated wrth each kit,

ASK YOUR DEALER TO DEMONSTRATE IT AGAINST
THE MOST EXPENSIVE MODELS AVAILABLE.

THE RESULTS WILL ASTOUND YOU!
Ff wnable fo obtain from pour dealer, terite direct to eilher -—

-F. A. HUGHES & Co., Ltd... WALKER BROS. (Guildford) Ltd,   204/68, Gt: Portland St., W.1, "3. Joseph's Works, Bramley, Gaildfard,

Epradanneeeed

 

   

 

    
  

 

  

      

   

    

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on Easy Payment Terme will com-
nare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £1o

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

Litene wee trying te gecuraioly illustrate or even de. GF PROVED Eb FICIENT,
scribe the Grarea Set ine eovall advertisement, bol
A post card will being Feo aeerted descripliiva

Caleonus wich olvas Fou ogacl & truth!al detatle,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: a Qablnel. ie of pal.
leedGakr paul: all: ogon- (e ae

  

Piichteot bighest qwalily
Mualiard Dat Evitter

Valves with pated! Valve
holders Biz HLT. Bat-
tery, 2 Vel Agcinimiator
maid commlete Mere! Oul=
Gt. Loud Goenker of
exclasive devgn to mate
the Cabinet, lh anigie
rapielio. apie aod
tmorored -
daphne’ »Fs
TERSSi—Oor Bargain
Beieo is for Eeay. Torme,
Send Oo mew, ood eon
plete perchage fo be
mionbhiy eaprenie

Lon Full)
tocol ila pour

wer bette.

Catalogee Free.
Donahsallangsable
whigsa Ln netas

al 4 pe
: Fe

ede Wirnlron Hake

d. 0. GRAVES Lid. 7]
SHEFFIELD.

beet Tunas engenfeaboalrsiestaty [iy

The Only World-Programme Paper.

WORLD. RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

Every Friday
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Ann 13, IOS.
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There's something pininiive abool. those olf plantolion folk songs, 1 you wokclearly

hear the beanging of hanje strings ond ibe pecoliar sirkient. tone ir, the voices of singing

tingirels you crush have puro HT, aerrenh, The Licsen Sew (Proenée Matters. will give

you Ode. Jie pew process and new chemical) comihinetion yiella chean pure chergy whirl

ig abedcly, moieties. Risigined! thindshomt tint longeal programme, acd. it is fork duel.

You cin get mo smoother. current, The Lissen Wattery has big cella with o remarkably

large oxygen ooliteek.- They -have- a iow lihernal reaelance whith tenimina bow, Thre

ino tipple io the urrent anjwher,. tiers fe no huni, no nie of soy hind: Theat i

why pou hear everything oo very clearly md dialineliy all the dime, Yoo kecp your loud
aptaker witeraocn potural and trug aleara WP yawn a Leasen Sew Process Battery id
yor set.

Ask for th at any one of TiKH radia dealers, Say “ Lieeen New Proceso Eealtery " oo

bbw fluinky by the way wou ash fer if that you mean to take oo ofbeor,

£0 volt (reade Ob)... 2° pl Bo vot. Super Power ..
" by a a, Wi a eek Bia uk

4) wait. -Bachet Bathery

LTD 300-820 FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. (Managing Director : Fhroa MA Galas}
_ :
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NORFOLKBBROADS
HOLIDAYS

BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE.

 

Thelr oabural beautice wed quile old-world yillaeos will
eticTainit wou, Thay aire 220 miles from Lencon, and corel st
Of 20K titles of sate inland rivers aod lakes etbuated between
Cramer, Lowestolt ond Norwich; Yoo hire trom we for A
werk of longer a tobly furnished Wherry. Tat, er Mey 1-
i mat which becomes coir iieating hose, merge when an,
bere: You. wish, inliod, wot on tlie sea. We cat Baul; fi

attendant to mansge the bout end doall cookie. You
only have to enjoy ydireci, The cust, ineludiag bunt, food,
Th, Ltn 2a per head per werk.

FREE : Ehi-eae Benet Ege fotai a Braet
Holltay, ccokaiiag etal ef iM) -pochte,

inherries, metoriaaita, erheping aki, Aedes, bhpfaes

we Aare fox Acre. Book wi te art Haypoia tied,

A WHERAY Vacuit TO ee 1s MOTOR BOATS TO SLEEP THREE FROM £4

  

 

FERSOSS AND CREW Fae PEF ‘BER.
fg - aaetha BLE 7 Sinha i eee

j LATETSE, retin Bertior, Ficrae, asid other. information,
DTHEES Th BLEEP Two how Pres ng ae, dé eS, Hhguiry Oyiee,

- 1f-0 WEERLY,

BLAKES LTD, 19, Broadland House, 22, Newgate Street. London, E.C,1.
 

=

2PLPGINGIRIKICK//7,
LET BILLY AASVERL TEACH You
Erncopoiies. Tf you abeady ploy the plans, ile
Workd'« greatest ayucopaled planet wil Tui sar
& bylifisal daoce plonkt—BY “POR itm your
epee: it) Thnnedorte fl epripeere, OA Tener

Mire cateer pal 2 eherk cob io popalitiis), AS,
whan brie fre ieekclet peel ileal

SILLY MAYEHEL SCHOOL (Dept. BF),
29, Oalford Sireet, London, W.'1.

ee
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SOLES ’ano HEELS
NT YOUR FEET| LIFE:

pulW RAEN EAALTHIUIELA “eeniidimideattieTuedtaaneninageorimayeriaeaasaTiCO

HARDING’S INVALID—
FOR COMFORT &: EASY PROPULSION.
The fiteome of many year oof cunreririing
Seaennies effort,’ Harding's Maotar chairs Hath

ines berlinee Stair Carrving and Paldin
Chairs throm 56/-). Lever and Rotary from £1th.
Cariage poid.

Profuscly Ilustrated Catalogue Post Free.

 

 

    Tha “ TRIUMPH”

RADIO

lnSWITZERLAND
(the “Land of Chalets ”’)

[RED? Not when they switch on the “BrPowWwy’
Loud Speaker. The melody rings out with all

its original spirkie, so live, so joyous, go tempting
YO Can't resist its appta'.

over the workd, the. perfect realism of the  R. A, HARDENG, 1, Manvers Sireet, BATH.
motor driven chair.

>.a Whats his >

 

 

| dial-reading!
=3 Tie crotebhlte pet prusiigd— >

Gut of aaphk wed. ener at heagid. Gelirooe
fiadiop ad pot dRrn feo qoseke peter:
fc. Con by aed ah front of ataAll
Hatin ate, Pelee BR,

Bf dun! opin om ecu! dle,
write fo Ahnfaiitrere

dotana, Jie, SB, Adee,8,

  
  
  

   

    

    
   * LIQUID SOLDERING FLUX

BON Vid. Tins 1/6.
| Salders all metals, inching cast-iren, halipla, Safer and Sounder Soldering.

No fumes, ne corrosion, mo distortion, no special tools,

ENGINEER WARBMLY PRAISES :
"T Bave oo hesltnhom 76 saying that! Won ‘is the fintet soldering modinm 1b:evertioen:!, I beats —— and iz jut What a Wireless Ex arieetes 1B leekipa fof.s

fk. &, Engineer, Heise, Be Works. )ac3e8,
SOLDERING FLUIDS, LTD., Dept. D, Baythorme Street, Burdett Road, Londen, £.3.

       

        

   
 

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE ™ ABSELITE, OF ALL.
MULA TORS, Boy

H.Tos*bomptSe 2216
Lisabrwbed

amebacCAPADITY TYE, to va fs
o amp

The World's Mest tTieh Tesnhom Aocuniraybirt bait
al Srttioh Manetactire. the Ginko. Mente
B ita aif femtgre of ihe Fle atealutely Berretm
eur‘ac law b= Ti © a
im, ~ nitetopBeane Mitee tale
S0LD Off APFROVAL SYSTEMACCUMULATORS ELITE, Bodiord St., MALIFAX, Tellphene: 304, filagreiniy: Alp, fvelivur,

Landen Distributor !—CECIL POULEAN, 77, Great Portland Sireat, LONDON, W.1,

 

  
  

  

  

Horn. Types Hornlem Typeu
. = 30. Moteor © 5 oof,

* gO. Universal = 6
=) 68> inst - -£660

“ao

|.

teriax < aieiseWax = 1
£15 19 0 . ’ oe

 

Aen, ie.

   

 

  
The ™ Growna:
QO Loud Speater eee

Price £15 oh Q   

  

   

  

    

    

“Browit" Loud Speaker is enjoyed by thowho
good reception. All ower the world the

standard of Loud Speaker reproduction is set and
eeea =maintained by the “Brown,”

Choose your Loud Speaker from this list
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ThEAR
RADIO TIMES

—ae ———SSSS eS mvt : ”

|Buildthis: o-valve
amplifier with

OU can build a 2-valve amplifier—to give perfect

loudspeaker results im conjunction with your
present crystal or 1-valve set—at a cost of only

about £1 8s. 6d. _ The parts required for a conventional
2-valve amplifier are as under :—

  

        

  

   

  
  

          

  

   

 

1 Listen LF. Transformer ae Ha ae “i i BYE

h Lissen BAC.C. Unit =. ks os dj
1 Lissen Rheostat (7 ohms)  .. «- a zi6

2 Lissem Valyeholders at If/- each ee ee, fe
1 Lissen Fixed Condenser le ves a bas ee

1 Lissen Filament Switch as ie i a i

19s. 64,

1 Ebonite Panel, size about Sins. x Gims. x fim. .. 3. 4-

i Ebonite terminal Strip, about Sins. x Zins. x jin. Ae fe

1 Baseboard (from your local joiner) Sins. x Ging, x jim. ... Gd.

Screws, Terminals and Wire, about ... «2. + af-
=.

Total cost (except valves and batteries)

1,000 radia dealers will sell you all theses

Parts af the prices stated: No mitter
whit mey be specified im omy cirewit of

intructions you ore building te, we

Lissen parts wherever you can. Your
fodin dealer will alao willingly tell: you

how fo. cognect every circmt yao ore

intereated in if you tel! him pow intend to
wee Lise parte and boy them trom

him,

 

 

300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.3 i
(Maniging Diractor: Thomas iN. Cols; ) 
  

  fated by Newest Peanson Peorrina 0o., Lrp,-Exmoar Street, Ladtroke GraVE, Wore Pobtelvedt ty ais ae
Strnad, London, W8, Enalaned,— Apt id,pe Preprictim by UnonGn NEWNESS LTn:, 1, Southampton Street,
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on a

lardPMValve

ape
|

Inside no other valve what-
soever is the wonderful
Mullard P.M. Filament : the

filament that does its job as
no other filament does it,

consuming only 0.075
ampere filament current, :
and possessing a length of
life and quality of perform-

ance that 16 unequalled,

For improvement in any
radio receiver demand

Mullard| | THE-MASTER-VALVE

   
 

Me . ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE cO.. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, wet

Bi} ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed? AnverTiaeMest DerantMent, Geokae Newses, Lev.,
8-11, BooTHamProx. rarer, Sreaxp,-W.C.2,  Teversosr: Recesr 0760.  
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